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Witchita Falls woman 
dies fleeing tornado

ByCItr.MIRANKER 
AmocU ^  Press Writer
More bad weather was in store for much of the nation today after 

new rains soaked flood-plagued Louisiana and Mississippi, a woman 
died fleeing a Texas tornado and hail the size of golf balls pounded 
Oklahoma

More snow hit the Rockies Wednesday, grounding a haylift to 
cattle in Colorado Snow also halted helicopter rescue missions for 
snow-bound western Nebraska residents 

TTie National Weather Service said new snow was likely today in 
the Rockies and on the Plains and additional rain was forecast for the 
South through the upper Greet Lakes 

A drenching 8 inches of ram closed schools and businesses in New 
Orleans Roads were inundated and more than 300 homes were 
flooded in St Tamany, Washington and East Baton Rouge National 
Guardsmen were samdbagging the swollen Pearl River in Slidell 

Most Mississippi rivers were reported at or above flood stage 
In Wichita Falls. Texas, strong currents suddenly racing through 

an undergound drainage culvert swept away a 41-year-old woman 
and her 3-month-old grandson after a family abandoned their car and 
hid there when tornado sirens sounded 

The southwest part of the city was flattened by a tornado last Apnl 
10. and residents fearing another disaster ran for shelter 

Near Whitt, Texas, a tornado leveled four mobile homes and three 
barns, toppled power lines and damaged two homes, injuring one 
person

In Colorado, snowmobilers got bales of hay to 1,400 snowbound 
cattle that had not been fed since the weekend after snow and fog 
grounded a National Guard helicopter loaded with feed Officials 
estimate cattle losses, mostly calves, at about 10 percent 

In Kansas where there was snow, thunder, lightning and heavy 
rams in different areas, most schools were closed for the week m the 
northwest National Guardsmen were dispatched to a five-county 
area and a helicopter was sent to drop feed to stranded livestock

In Goodland, near the Kansas-Colorado border, there was a record 
17 inches of new snow by Wednesday night, and one farmer 
measured a 20-foot snow drift on a rural road TTie community has 
had 100 inches of snow since October, with 32.7 ihdhes since spring 
began

In Oklahoma, hail the size of golf balls, winds and heavy rain 
uprooted trees, flattened barns and ripped roofs from a vocational 
school and mobile homes

In Montana, heavy snow and high winds frustrated rescue workers 
trying to home in on an emergency signal from a plane with two 
persons aboard that went down in the Red Mountains near Butte

In snowbound western Nebraska, where another 4 to 6 inches was 
predicted by noon today. Gov Charles Thone has dispatched 36 
National Guard ground vehicles for emergency health and safety 
work and animal veterinary services in 18 western counties But 
helicopters ready to head for McCook, North Platte and Sidney were 
grounded

Haig is ^satisfactory^
HOUSTON (AP) — Former White House chief of staff Gen 

Alexander M Haig J r  was in satisfactory condition after a normal 
triple coronary bypass operation, according to a spokesman at St 
Luke's Episcopal Hospital

Haig, 55. who took over as president of United Technologies Corp 
after an Army career that included a stint as NATO commander, 
underwent the elective surgery Wednesday

"The operation was very normal, lasting about two hours,' the 
spokesman said "No com plications are expected 

A team headed by noted Houston heart surgeon Dr Denton Cooley 
performed the two-hour operation on the former four-star general 
His condition was diagnosed late last week at Walter Reed Hospital
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turn
By The Associated Press
Militants holding American hostages inside the occupied U S 

Embassy in Tehran said today they are ready to turn their captives 
over to the ruling Revolutionary Council if requested The transfer 
could come Sat urda y, t wo counci 1 members .said 

Iranian P residen Abolhassan Bani-Sadr interviewed on 
American television, said President Carter had met his demands for 
the government to take control of the hostages, and that he would ask 
the counci I to make a decision later in the day ^

A spokesman for the militants said, "We will accept any decision 
that the Rtwolutionary Council takes because it is the highest body in 
the country which is supported by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini. ' 
leader of the revolution

The militants had relied on Khomeini's support to defy an attempt 
by Banl-Sadr last month to take custody of the .Americans 

Bani-Sadr. speaking to CBS and NBC News, said the Revolutionary 
Council would decide on the timing of the transfer, and that-an 
Iranian F'arhament to meet this summer would settle the fate of the 
Americans

He also said that the hostages would be allowed visitors, but that 
the council would decide w hether their families would be able to see 
them .No family members have been allowed to see the hostages 
since militants seized the embassy l,52daysago 

Two members of the Revolutionary Council were quoted as saying 
the hostages could be Iransfered as early as .Saturday The Tehran 
newspaper Kayhan reported that council members Eztalah Sahabi 
and Ayatollah .Mahdavi Kani discussed the issue with the militants 

Sahabi said he and another council member. Hashami Rafsanjani 
are permanent go-betweens in discussions involving the council and 
the militants

Kani said that Khomeini would settle any differences that might 
arise between the council and the militants Khomeini generally has 
backed the militants, who demand the return of ousted Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi and his wealth to Iran as the price of the 
hostages freedom

The shah recuperating from removal of his cancerous spleen in a 
Cairo hospital, was visited today by Fiigyptian President Anwar

Sadat, who reiterated the former monarch would be staying in Egypt 
permanently It appeared to be an indirect rejection of the militants' 
demands

One group close to the militants has denounced moving the 
hostages The group, known as The Struggling Moslem Movement, 
told a Western reporter in Tehran that President Carter has been 
using threats and flattery to try to force Bani-Sadr to take custody of 
the hostages

A spokesman for the movement said that Carter obviously hopes to 
pressure the Iranian people and Khomeini before the new 
Parliament meets

He said Carter will call the Iranian government the only regime in 
history not to hand over diplomatic hostages once the Revolutionary 
Council has taken control of the Americans, and that this would put 
pressure on Bani-Sadr and Khomeini to let the hostages go 

However, the Carter administration says it will be restrained ' in 
Its efforts to free the hostages and is urging the public to "stay cool, 
at least for awhile '

Administration officials said the United States should know in a 
matter of days whether the Iranian government will make gixxl its 
offer to take custody of the hostages 

Bani'Sadr was quoted as saying Carter agreed in a message 
delivered Wednesday not to talk publicly about the hostage situation 
in hopes the transfer will take place 

" As far as I am concerned, the United States has now met the 
condition for the Revolutionary Council to lake control of the 
hostages. " Bani-Sadr said in the CBS interview 

The New York Times quoted Bani-Sadr as saying, "We asked 
Carter to say he will speak no more about this matter until 
Parliament convenes and he has sent us a note saying he accepts 
that '

The Washington Post, which had a similar report, said the new 
U S message only repeated past U S assertions that the hostages 
should be freed as soon as possible and noted Iran's intention to have 
their fate decided by the new parliament 

Bani-Sadr said Tuesday his government would take custody of the 
hostages if the United States issues an official statement promising

to refrain from hostilities, propaganda or provocation against Iran 
until the Parliament takes up the matter, probably in mid-summer

Carter delayed any new political or economic sanctions against 
Iran in response to Bani-Sadr's offer, but Bani-Sadr said that action 
didn't satisfy Iranian demands that the United States refrain from 
provocation or propaganda

Administration officials said, however, there are indications 
Bani-Sadr is making public comments designed for domestic 
political purposes in Iran, and that other, less inflammatory and 
more positive signals are being picked up by the government here

Two members of Iran 's ruling Revolutionary Council were quoted 
today as saying the U S hostages would be turned over to the 
government Saturday if President Carter met Iran's conditions, but 
a spokesman for the militants holding the Americans denied any 
transfer had been arranged.

The Tehran newspaper Kayhan reported that council members 
Eztalah Sahabi and Ayatollah Mahdavi Kani discussed the issue with 
the militants Sahabi said he and another council member. Hashami 
Rafsanjani. are permanent go-betweens in discussions involving the 
council and the militants

Sahabi also said the issue will be discussed at tonight's council 
meeting and details of the transfer will be settled, but a spokesman 
for the militants said they have not taken a decision on the hostage 
transfer and when they do they will announce it publicly 

Kani said that if there are differences between the captors and the 
council they will be settled by revolutionary leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini. Khomeini generally has backed the militants, 
who demand the return of the ousted Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
and his wealth to I ran as t he price of the hostages' freedom 

The shah, recuperating from removal of his cancerous spleen in a 
Cairo hospital, was visited today by Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, who reiterated the former monarch would be staying in Egypt 
permanently It appeared to be an indu"ect rejection of the militants' 
demands

Although the militants have not announced their position on 
transferring the Americans to government custody, a group close to 
the captors has denounced moving the hostages, who began their 
152nd day in captivity in the US Embassy in Tehran today.

The group is known as The Struggling Moslem Movement, and it 
told a Western reporter in Tehran today that President Carter has 
been using threats and flattery to try to force President Abolhassan 
Bani-Sadr to take custody of the hostages 

A spokesman for the movement said that Carter obviously hopes to 
pressure the Iranian people and Khomeini before the new 
Parliament meets to decide the fate of the Americans 

He said Carter will call the Iranian government the only regime in 
history not to hand over diplomatic hostages once the Revolutionary 
Council has taken control of the Americans, and that this would put 
pressure on Bani-Sadr and Khomeini to let the hostages go 

However, the Carter administration says it will be “restrained" in 
its efforts to free the hostages and is urging the public to "stay cool, 
at least for awhile "

Administration officials said the United States should know in a 
matter of days whether the Iranian government will make good its 
offer to take custody of the hostages

Administration officials said the United States should know in a 
matter of days whether the Iranian government will make good its 
offer to take custody of the 50 U S. hostages who have been held by 
militants in the U S. Embassy at Tehran since Nov 4.

Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was quoted in Tehran as 
saying Carter agreed in a message delivered Wednesday not to talk 
publicly about the hostage situation in hopes the transfer will take 
place

The New York Times reported in today's editions that Bani-Sadr 
said. We asked Carter to say he will speak no more about this 
matter until Parliam ent convenes and has sent us a note saying he 
accepts that " The Washington Post had a similar report.
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Economy said good in spite o f 
March building permit drop

Evaluation on the city 's building permits was down almost $400.000 
for the month of March, according to the monthly building report, 
however, city officials say local economy still looks good

A large drop in commercial construction is blamed for the 
decreased evaluation, city building inspector Steve Vaughn said 
Permits issued for the Schlumberger building and the $375.000 
addition to the Pampa Youth Center boosted last month's figures he 
said

The only major commercial building begun in March, he said, is 
the$128.000 offices for Mobil Oil to be constructed on Price Rd.

This amount comprised all but $60.000 of the commercial 
evaluation. Vaughn said The remainder of the business permits 
were for two retail outlets.

Despite the lower total evaluation figure, he said, housing permits

have risen $82.692 over last month Four building permits were 
issued for new residences for a total evaluation of $2M.632 Twelve 
mobile home permits were given, he said, adding $156.000 to the 
residential evaluation

Miscellaneous perm its were issued for moving a house. $8.000; 
additions and alterations to residences, six permits - $32.000; and one 
for an addition to a business evaluated at $5.000

"We're holding out own." Vaughn said, "but 1 look for a tightening 
down next month."

Only one commercial permit has been issued during i^pril. he said. 
The evaluation on the permit was $30.000.

Total evaluation of permits issued for the calendar year, according 
to the building permit report, is $2.268.692 Fiscal year evaluation to 
date, the report says, is $3.576.422.

Chamber o f Commerce officially 
supports improvement bond

H IG H -SPEED  TRA IN . R ep  R o b e r t  E c k h a r d t .  
DTexa.s. right, meet.s w ith r e p o r te r s  in W a s h in g to n  
Wednesday to  d iscuss a  p roposed  h ig h - s p e e d  b u lle t

train  for Texas. Jo in ing  E c k h a rd t a r e .  f ro n t le f t .  
John H. P oerner, ch a irm a n  of th e  T e x a s  R a i l r o a d  
Commission, and  R ep W illiam  G r a m m . D -T e x a s .

lA P  P h o to »

A resolution supporting the $4 8 million street improvement bond 
election was passed by the city's Chamber of Commerce's Board of 
Directors during a recent meeting 

Board members unanimously passed the resolution aRer a report 
and recommendation to the ^fect was made by J L Marcum, 
director of the Chamber's Highways and Transportation Committee 

After a study of the issues, the committee recommended the board 
endorse the bond election for the following reasois:

I ITie committee felt the sU-eet improvement program would be 
beneficial to the city

2. The major complaint heard by the Chamber for several years 
coiKemed the poor street conditions and past Chamber community 
surveys recom m ended the Chamber to work on street 
improvements

3. A delay in passing the bonds would increase the cost to the 
taxpayer because of inflation factors

4. Due to the growth of the cHy. the committee reported itfeeb the

improvement is necessary to assure a good traffic flow through the 
city. !

A report was given to the board by Ed Sweet, director of the .. 
PuMietty and Publications Committee which recommended the 
authorization of the Executive Committee to re-negobate the 
contract with Mosher-Adams MapCompany for the printiiy of 10,000 
city maps The recommendation was approved by board members.

Discussion was held on the Annual Membership Drive 
for May 6 through May 23. Publicity and deUUs of the drive are to be 
handled by the Membership Committee.

Also discussed was the "OperaUan-Thank You Day” for m inthii i 
of the Chamber slated to begin with abieakfastatC O la.m  April SO 
During the course of the breakfast, members will have n  
opportunity to erffer suggestions in improving theChwib«- 

In final action, it was announced the next Memh» m «  Brasddast 
will be April 23 at 6;45a m. at the Pampa Country CMbwHh Bidhfera 
numbing Supply as the sponsor.
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d a ily  re c o rd
Services tomorrow

c9
No services tom orrow

hospital report

deaths and funerals
ELLA BALLARD

CANADIAN — Services for Mrs. Ella Ballard. 84 of Canadian, 
were held at 2 p m today in the First United Methodist Church 
with the Rev Lewis Holland, officiating. Burial will be in Washita 
Cemetery

Mrs. Ballard died Tuesday in Park View Hospital.
Survivors Include two daughters, one brother, one sister and 

four grandchildren

All county offices in Pampa will be closed Friday. April 4. in 
commemoration of the Easter Holidays.

Pampa city offices will be open F r i^ y  for business as usual. 
State offices will also be open Friday 
Pampa banks will be open during regular Friday business 

hours vv

.Maundy Thursday services will be conducted at 7:30p.m. today 
at the First Christin Church. 18th at Nelson TTie re-enactment of 
the Last Supper will be portrayed by the minister. Dr. Bill 
BosweU. and 12 elders and deacons of the congregation 
Communion will be served The public is invited to attend Black 
arm bands to be worn symbolically until Sunday will be provided 
tothoseattending.

Thursday
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 
Admlttioas

Douglas William Craig 
Finch. 615 E . Kingsm ill 

H u b e rt K elley . 1052 
VamonDr

Elizabeth E. Graham, 800 
Lefors

Cynthia Lynn Carroll. Box 
281

Nikki Jo Simmons. 1128 
Terrace

Juanita Arms Griffith, Box 
25. McLean

Misty Dawn Wilson. 500 N.
,Warren

Bessie Susan Cone. 1705 
Hamilton

John Woods, Box 53, 
Stratford r- 

Paul White, 2364 Aspen 
Mabel Hukill, .1122 Mary 

Elllen
George C lark. 1054 N. 

Wells
Maggie Hill. St. Rt. 3. Box 

23
James Harris. 1237 Mary 

Ellen
G rad ie  Cook, P am pa 

Nursing Center 
Audrey Sloan. 711 E. 

Browning
Clessie F e rr is , 745 E. 

Denver
Laura Bray. 408 Lefors 
Effie Nichols. 732 Barnes

Roy Rippetoe, Box 1285 
Dpris Fields, 1912 N. 

Nelson
Beverly Ross. Box 627, 

Skellytown
Births

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Carroll. 319 S. West 
NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admlttioas 
Janice Hooks, Stinnett 
lliom as Dennis, Borger 
Connie Champion, Borger 
Pauline Laman, Borger 
Penni Datsun, Borger 
Walter Martin, Borger 
Harold Cobb. Stinnett 
Johnny Copeland, Fritch 

Dismissals
James Atkins J r ., Borger 
Ada Huffman, Borger 
Ginger Fields, Fritch 
Michelle Green, Borger 

■ Vera Caskey, Borger 
Cecil Hamm. Borger 
Sharon Shelton, Borger 
Kath^Cox, Fritch 
Edna Chaney, Borger 
Gertrude Hill. Borger 
E liz ab e th  K e s te rso n , 

Borger
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
L a w r e n c e  D u n n ,  

Shamrock
Jerry Latherti, Shamrock 
N e l l i e  D a r l i n g t o n .

police report
The Pampa Police Department responded to 23 calls during the 

24-hour period ending at 7 a m today Reports included 
vandalism and two arrests involving shoplifting and driving while 
intoxicated

Rafrijio Silva-Rodriguez. 20. of 720 Brunow was arrested In the 
100 block of W Tyng for driving while intoxicated, no drivers 
license and unsafe backing Silva-Rodriguez backed into a police 
vehicle causing an undetermined amount of damage He was 
placed in city jail

A spokesperson for K-Mart in the Pampa Mall reported a store 
undercover agent spotted a suspect placing a inch drill inside a 
diaper bag and leave the store without paying for it. Police 
arrested Carla Garner. 18. of Liberal. Kan Bond for Gamer was 
set by Justice of the Peace Nat Lunsford at 6500

Jack Hammond of 264 Buggy Whip Lane. Enid, Okla reported 
someone broke the front windshield of his company vehicle while 
It was parked in the parking lot of the Coronado Inn Damage was 
assessed at $226

Kelle Staus of 701 Lowry reported someone broke the front head 
lamp on her vehicle while it was parked on the south side of Jay's 
Ixxinge A damage estimate was not given to police

Dismissals
Beck Haralson and baby 

boy, 707 N. West 
Earnest Barnett. 1033 S. 

Faulkner
Earl Dee Alexander. Box 

552. White Deer 
Jack Crane, 500 E. Foster 
Robert Frierson, 532 N, 

Nelson
Katrina Whiteley. 1116 S. 

Bams
Jimmie Thomas Williams, 

1017 E. Foster 
Pearl K. Gamage, 831 

Kingsmill
Annice W att. 625 N. 

Sumner
Nova Green. Box 1562 
R o b ert M o rris , 2124 

Zimmers

Jack W arà l^ , Shamrock
Edna Nunn, Shamrock 

Dtomissals
E l i d a  M a r t i n e z ,  

Wellington
Amelia Emory, Shamrock 
Mildred Rook, Shamrock 
W a lla c e  T e m p le to n , 

Shamrock
E l i s i a  M a r t i n e z ,  

Wellington
McLEAN HOSPITAL 

Admissions
None

Dismissals
Juanita Griffith, McLean 

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Quintin Kemph, Groom 
Dismissals 

Grace Mozier, Groom 
Jean Arnold, Shamrock

city briefs
SAVE UP to 60 percent at 

Butler’s Nursery ( Adv )

minor accidents

SALE SATURDAY the 5th
The Golden E agle, 725 S 
Cuyler. (Adv.)

LOSE 17 to 25 pounds in sis 
weeks. Call Diet Center 669-2351 
7:30-1:00. (Adv.) .

TONIGHT IS Family Night at 
the Moose Lodge 7:30 p.m. at 
the Moose Home.

stock market
No minor accidents were reported to the Pampa Police 

Department during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m today
The iollowing grain quotations are 

dby WhceWr • Evans of Pampaprovtdcdb
Wheat

Beataice Fooëa 
Cabat

fire report
Milo 
Cbm 
Sojrbeana

7 40pm — F i r e m e n  made an ambulance run to 408 Lefors 
2:37pm — Smoke was reported at 414 W Browning. There was 

no fire but there were light smoke damages to the home

rhe foliovmf quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have bem 
traded at thetime of compilation 
Ky C m  Life I7H -11%
Southland Financial . II - Ig ^
So West Lie Sl^t

The followina II 30 N Y stock market 
quotatKNU are furnished by the Pampa office 
of Schneider Bornot Hickmao, Inc.

OtlaaScrvica
DU
Catty
Karr-McOae

PbUbpa
PNA _
asuthwoatamFw Sarvice 
SUndard Oil of Indiana 
Teaace

London Gold 
OucagoSilver-AprU

TEXAS
Swift currents in a rain-swollen creek swept away a Wichita 

Falls woman and an infant who had abandoned a car after 
tornado sirens sounded and sought shelter in an underground 
drainage culvert

Police recovered the body of Oma Crawford. 41. but her 
grandson. 3-month-old Jerry Crawford, was missing and 
presumed dead late Wednesday night 

Another person was slightly injured Wednesday when a tornado 
destroyed four mobile homes, damaged two houses, demolished 
three barns and downed power lines near Whitt in Parker County, 
a Department of Public Safety spokesman said 

Funnel clouds accompanied severe thunderstorms that danced 
across wide areas of North Texas on Wednesday and heavy 
downpours triggered flash flooding in .several areas 

Large damaging hail pelted Parker. Wise, Palo Pinto. Hood. 
Johnson, Tarrant and Ellis counties, causing extensive damage in 
some areas

Wichita Falls residents — still nervous in the wake of last year's 
massive tornado that killed 46 persons — scurried for cover when 
sirens announced the sightings of twisters in Wichita and Archer 
counties

Heavy rams Wednesday afternoon turned Wichita Falls streets 
into raging rivers that swept vehicles aside 

It was the same heavy rains that sent water racing through the 
two-mile-long underground culvert where eight Crawford family 
members and a friend sought refuge from what they thought was 
an advancing tornado

Terry Crawford said the family followed tornado warning 
advise it heard on the radio

"The first thing you do is get in a ditch and get out of the car,"

said Terry Crawford
Gary LKin Crawford. 14, saidthey tried to walk out of the culvert 

when the water began rising, but the current was too strong.
■'The water suddenly rushed through and knocked us all down.” 

he said
He said the baby was not seen again after the child was knocked 

out of an infant .seat and swept down the culvert.
Police found the body of the woman in a weeded area of the 

creek bed two miles away Officials called off the search for the 
infant Wednesday night, but said they would begin again 
Thursday morning

"We have not given up hope.” Jerry Crawford, father of the 
missing child, said Wednesday night.

The sirens sounded in Wichita Falls after police reported a 
funnel cloud 200 feet off the ground just west itf Wichita Falls 
There were also other public sightings south and west of the city.

The DPS also confirmed sightings near Holliday in Archer 
County and three miles north of Lake Kickapoo.

Residents in the southwest quadrant of the Wichita Falls — 
plowed under by the April 10.1979 tornado—heeded warnings and 
ran inside their homes.

"When the sirens sounded. I had to go tell people on the street 
who weren't here last year what the sirens meant and what they 
should do."' one resident said

Thunderstorms also dumped rain in far South Texas, far 
Southeast Texas and along the coast Wednesday.

The storms were a continuation of bad weather that covered 
central portions of the state, along the Red River and in 
Northwest Texas.

^ A T I O N A L
Snow continued to fall from the northern Rockies to central 

Nebraska, and more snow was headed for the Midwest
A series of snowstorms has stranded cattle in high drifts without 

food at the height of calving season in Nebraska and Colorado 
Heavy snow grounded haylifts in Colorado and emergency 
helicopter missions to snowbound Nebraska communities.

Rain fell in eastern Nebraska and northeastern Kansas as- 
showers and thundershowers extended from northern Florida to 
the southern coast of South Carolina and across parts of the 
central Gulf Coast region

Showers and thundershowers lingered over parts of Arkansas 
and Missouri after buffeting north-central Texas, which also had 
some tornadoes

A Wichita Falls. Texas, woman was swept away by a raging 
creek and died after she and her family left their car and took 
refuge in an underground culvert when a tornado siren sounded 
Her 3-month-old grandson also was missing

In Louisiana and Mississippi, rains pelted swollen rivers and

creeks and flooding closed schools, businesses and roads.
Temperatures around the nation early this morning ranged 

from 7 degrees in Laramie. Wyo., to 79 degrees in Key West, Fla.
Here are some early morning temperatures m d conditions 

around the nation
Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 62, cloudy; Boston 39. fair; Cincinnati 50, 

fair; Cleveland 37, foggy; Detroit 36. foggy; Miami 78,fair; New 
York 47. fair; Philadelphia 46. fair; nttsburgh 39, hazy; 
Washington 55. fair

Central U.S.: Chicago39.fair; Denver 29,snow; DnsMomesIS. 
rain: Fort Worth 63. partly cloudy; Indianapolis47, hazy; Kansas 
a ty  48. showers; Louisville 56. fair; Minneapolis-St. Paul 46, 
partly cloudy; Nashville 58. fair; New Orleans 66. cloudy; St. 
Louis 55. fair.

Western U.S.: Anchorage 40, cloudy; Los Angeles 5$, fair; 
Phoenix 54. fair; Salt Lake City 37. fair; San Diego 56, fMr; 
SeaUie5l,fair

EXTENDED
South Texas Fair and mild Saturday and Sunday. Partly 

cloudy and w anner Monday. Highs in the 70s Saturday and 
Sunday, warming to the upper 70s to mid 80s Monday Lows in the 
SOz Saturday and Sunday, warming to the 60i Monday.

West Texas — F air through the weekend with a  dow wanning 
trend. Highs Saturday 60s north to low«' lOs aouthwast, wanning 
to 70s north to near 90 southwest by Monday. Lows In 20s north to 
SOz south, wanning to 40s north to SOs south by Monday.
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RAVAGES OF STORMS.
Cattle in the northw est a re  
suffering as a resu lt of 
spring storm s. R an ch ers  
in the Wray, Colo, a re a  a re  
a t t e m p t i n g  to  f e e d  
pastures blocked by snow 
and ice Too la te  for the 
calf in bottom photo, hay  is 
being dropped into rem ote  
a r e a s .  O f f i c ia l s  a r e  
predicting heavy losses to  
the spring calf crop  as the 
w e a t h e r  c o n d i t i o n s  
c o n tin u e  a n  a d v e r s e  
pattern.

(AP P h o to )
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Army announces alert plan for retired officers
WASHINGTON (AP) — In an unprecedented action in peacetime, 
the Army plans to notify up to 200.000 retired officers and enlisted 
soldiers that they could be recalled to active duty in a crisis 
mobilization so younger troops could be freed for overseas 
assignment.

The plan, announced Wednesday, would affect men and women up 
to age ,60. who retired without disabilities and who live in the,, 
contiguous 48 states. Those living in Alaska and Hawaii would not be 
affected under present arrangements, although officials said they 
may be included later.

Retired soldiers recalled to active duty in a war or national 
emergency would be assigned to bases in the continental United 
States, enabling the Army to release younger soldiers for transfer

overseas, the statement said.
The program is aimed at giving the Army a quick transfusion of 

manpower for backup missions, along with mobilization of National 
Guard and Reserve members.

In the absence of a draft, th.e Army has been searching for ways to 
mobilize thousands of extra personnel for necessary assignments in 
the early weeks of a crisis. The first group called would be 
drawn from about 82,000 officers and enlisted personnel who have
retired within the past five years>>£urrent pUms call for selected

slellinretirees to receive peacetime orders telling them when and where to 
report to active duty in event of a presidential decision to mobilize.

No retirees are being recalled to active duty now, uhe Army 
stressed.

Prisoners complicate
anti-rat campaigns

SHREVEPORT, U  (AP) 
— Rats are real pests a t the 
C a d d o  C o r r e c t i o n a l  
Institu te , w here guards 
make a game of chasing and 
kicking at them  in the 
kitchen and dining areas.

The prison farm on 1.200 
acres of mostly wooded land 
28 miles south of, Shreveport 
has 400 inmates.

Superintendent Gene A. 
Scroggy said ra t poison 
would be put at strategic 
poiiXs inside the building 
walls, but added that an 
a n ti- ra t  cam p a ig n  was 
c o m p l i c a t e d  by  th e  
prisoners

“ I am reluctant to put rat 
poison out for the simple 
reason that you don't know 
what inmate will attem pt to 
put rat poison in the food, " 
Scroggy said.

S h re v e p o r t  J o u r n a l  
reporter Bill Hensel Jr. 
worked two weeks at the 
prison farm as a guard 
trainee. He said rats running 
about on top of the tiled

ceiling sounded like tiny 
pebbles ro llin g  around 
overhead — a rustling noise 
that became part of the 
routine.

"I think the kitchen should 
be Gl'd on a daily basis and 
a f te r  th e  close of the 
evening, completely Gl'd 
and d is in fe c te d ,”  said 
Scroggy. a former Marine. 
"But 1 cannot stay here 24 
hours a day to make sure 
that is being done "

The superintendent said he 
finds some guards shirk 

.security regu^tions. from 
not perfo rm in g  routine 
shakedowns in search of 
tools, drugs or weapons to 
leaving doors and gates 
unlocked.

A surprising amount of 
friendly tussling takes place 
b e tw e e n  g u a r d s  a n d  
inmates, and Scroggy said 
he thinks it is because the 
guards fear getting caught in 
a hostage situation in case of 
an escape attempt.
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Atnbaêêador thinks
Mexican oil spill 
problem near end

WASHINGTON (AP)- Bob 
Krueger, ambassador-at-large 
fo r M ex ico , e x p e c t s  a 
U .S .'M e x ic a n  a g re e m e n t 
shortly on a  plan to  combat 
future offshore disasters that 
threaten the waters of both 
nations.

“We hope within a  m atter of 
weeks." he said Wednesday.

Krueger said  the marine 
contingency plan was one of the 
topics included in his talks 
Tuesday in Mexico City with 
Mexican President Jose Lopez 
Portillo.

/ ‘We feel that the to countries' 
are fairly near agreem ent on a 
joM phut,” the former Texas 
oongreasmansaid.

K rueger s a id  th e  most 
diacutsion time was spent on 
agriculture, transportation and 
tradeissues.

"I thought It was a very 
frimdlytone.’* heu id .

The m a r in e  a g re e m e n t 
reportedly would form a joint 
response team  for offshore 
drilling aeddants or other ^ l l ls  
posing a  threat to both nation's
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Subpoenas name 
school officials

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — District Attorney Bill White has issued 
subpoenas for the two top officials in the San Antonio Independent 
School District and a private investigator who conducted an internal 
investigation for them

White said he issued the subpoenas Wednesday for SAISD Board 
r President William Elizondo and Superintendent Harold Hitt because 

school officials had not given him all reports concerning the 
controversial investigation they conducted in 1978 and 1979 

> j «V*** district attorney has been critical of school officials for not 
j  )  giving him of a copy of the report because it contains evidence of 

■ powihle misuse of school district funds, personnel and materials by 
district employees.

Several Sichool district employees resigned or were fired in the 
wakeof the investigation.

'  Elizondo and Hitt won temporary reprieves, however State 
Distnct Judge Jam ps Barlow ordered their appearances postponed 

■ X  fw a week until a hearing can be held on a motion to quash the 
subpoenas

International 
iinvestors file suit

OKLAVOMA c it y  (AP) — A federal lawsuit has been filed in 
Delaware by two Texas International Co investors seeking a court 
order instructing that company to hand over a list of stockholders, a 
local newspaper ha s reported

'■t' The Thursday editions of the Daily Oklahoman said Miami. Fla . 
businessman John Bertoglio and Texas financier James Ling want 
the list of shareholders so they can solicit support for their candidacy 
for election to the oil firm 's board of directors The Oklahoma-City 
based firm is registered in Delaware 

Ling and Bertoglio together own just under 5 percent of TI's 10 
million shares outstanding

Texas political briefs
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HKAVV MAIL..Mary M yers, a p o s ta l  w o r k e r  in 
suburban Blue Springs. .Mo , had  th e  s p l in t e r y  t a s k  
Wednesday of so rting  the w ooden b lo c k s  m a i le d  to  
lYesident C arte r and  o ther fe d e ra l o f f ic ia ls  by a n g r y  
Ivimebuilders in .Jackson C ounty .About 600 of the*

AUSTIN (APi — State Republican Chairman Ernest Angelo 
said Wednesday that GOP presidential candidate Ronald Reagan 
has been endorsed by 36 members of the 62 member State 
Republican Executive Committee 

Angelo, also state chairman for Reagan, announced that 
Reagan would visit Lubbock and Amarillo on Wednesday. April 9 

"With Governor Reagan's impressive victories in Wisconsin 
and Kansas, it is clear that his appeal is broad>based in all parts of 
thecountry, " Angelo said

Reagan's Wednesday schedule calls for him to arrive in 
Lubbock at 12 30 p m. for a news conference and airport rally, 
then fly to Amarillo for 2:30 p m news conference and airport 
rally

Reagan will leave Amarillo at 3 30 p m for Nebraska

AUSTIN lAPi — Buddy Temple, a Democratic candidate for 
the Railroad Commission, said today he sees merit in the "Texas 
triangle plan for passenger service, but not the "bullet train "

' It IS the kind of pie-in-the.-sky scheme which voters have 
accepted on face value and which politicans have pushed to 
fruition without any conseration of the cost-effectiveness of the 
idea It should be killed quickly." he told a news conference 

Temple said one of his opponents. Railroad Commission 
Chairman John Poerner, has endorsed the "Japanese bullet

train " to link Dallas-Port Worth. Houston and San Antonio with an 
elevated two-way electric powered 7S0-mile rail system He 
estimated it would cost about $20 billion instead of the $6 billion 
estimated by some

"The Texas Triangle idea grew out of Department of 
Transportation study done at the urging of passenger train 
advicates. including several Texas congressman." Temple said 
' The Texa s Triang le has merit It should be examined ''

AUSTIN (APi — President Jimmy Carter will be campaigning in 
Texas this fall but not before the May 3 primary elections. Land 
Commissioner Bob Armstrong said Wednesday 

Armstrong, a co-manager of the Carter-Mondale ticket in Texas, 
said he felt the Wisconsin and Kansas returns followed the pattern 
that Carter has established ikthe early primaries

"I think the pattern is pretty well established of about 2-to-l 
favoring Carter over (Sen Edwardi Kennedy." he told a news 
conference "I do not see any other states, except maybe California 
or Pennsylvania, that would interrupt that pattern "

Armstrong said he did not think Carter's position in Texas would be 
changed should Rep John Anderson. Repiiblican. run as an 
independent in Texas "I have heard that any votes for Anderson 
might come from C arter's supporters, but I do not think that would 
change the pattern in Texas We are not worried."

Drug-sniffing 
dogs cause 
student unrest
BAYTOWN (A P) -  Three 
s tu d e n ts  who say  th e ir  
constitutional rights are being

violated by a school policy that 
allows drug-sniffing dogs to 
randomly search students have 
challenged the policy in federal 
court

A class action suit filed 
Wednesday in Houston on 
behalf of the students by the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
asks U S District Judge Robert

O'Ctxior to halt the searches at 
Baytown Sterling H igh School

The s tu d e n ts  — Robby 
Horton. 18. his sister Heather. 
15. and Sandra Sanchez, also 18 
— have been singled out by the 
dogs and searched, according to 
Arthur Val Perk ins, their 
attomev
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G)llision in gulf 
under investigation

GALVESTON (APi — Two crippled ships — a freighter with a 
smashed bow and a tanker with a gash in its side ̂  will 1» brought to 
port by their own crews. U S Coast Guard officials said 

The two ships collided in heavy fog near the entrance to the 
Galveston-Houston ship channels Wednesday, setting off fires on 
both ships

The Ojast Guard said one tanker crewman was hospitalized for 
smoke inhalation, but the other 34 crewman who abandoned ship 
after the collision were pulled from the chilly Gulf waters unharmed 

The 789-foot Liberian registered tanker Amoco Cremona was about 
six miles offshore Wednesday night The Coast Guard said the crew 
had returned to the ship and was getting the tanker ready to move 
into port at Galveston

TEA files 
desegregation 
plan in court

HOUSTON 1 AP I -  The Texas 
Education Agency has filed a 
desegregation plan in federal 
court that may have statewide 
im pact, according to the 
superintendent of the Houston 
Independent School District.

Documents filed Tuesday 
with U S District Judge Robert 
O'Conor call for the voluntary 
transfer of white students to 
i n n e r - c i t y  s c h o o l s  and  
emphasizes "magnet " schools 
that offer special studies

HISD superintendent Billy 
Reagan said because of the 
emphasis on magnet schools, 
the plan could have statewide 
impact in desegregation efforts

'The plan, drawn up by a 
14-member committee named 
six months ago by O'Conor, is 
d e s i g n e d  t o  s t i m u l a t e  
cooperation between urban 
schools that are losing students 
and  o f t en  o v e r c r o w d e d  
suburban schools

Forty-five HISD m agnet 
programs are listed in the plan 
as being of potential interest to 
s u b u r b a n  s t u d e n t s  The 
committee also recommended 
an expanded day program that 
might be attractive to working 
parents

The documents will become 
part of a 25-year-old HISD 
desegregation case

James Hill. TEA associate 
commissioner, said the plan 
will re q u ire  considerab le  
financial assistance

O'Conor said he will call a 
meeting In about two weeks to 
discuss possible m eans of 
implementing the plan
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lO-iiKh two-by-fours were  ma i l ed  by t h e  b u i l d e r s  
asking for financial re lie f b e c a u se  of th e  c u r r e n t  
slump in hom ebuilding. said  s p o k e s m a n  L a r r y  
Wyss
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Ltt Ptac« Begin With Me
This newtpapar it dtdkoted to twmithing intormatien to our roodort to rital 

rtioy COB boMor prOBioto oad protorvo thok own troodom and oncourogo othort to 
too ih blotting. Eoronly wbon mon undortlondi troodom and it troo to cootro* 
bimtolf ond oil bo pououot con ho dovolop to hit uhnott copobilHiot.

We boliove thot oil mon oro ocjually ondowod by fhoir Crootor. and not by o 
govornment, with tho right to toko moral oction to protorvo tboir litoond oroporty 
ond tocuro moro troodom and koop it tor thomiolvoi and othort.

To diKhorgo thii rotpontibility, troo mon, to tho boit ot thoir ability, mutt 
undorttond and apply to doily living tho groat moral guido oiprottod in tho 
Covoling Commondmont

(Addfoii all communicationi to Tho fampa Nowt, 403 W. Atchiton, f.O . 
Orowor 2198, Pompo, Total 79063. Lottort to tho oditor ihould bo lignod and 
names will be withhold upon roc|uoit.

(Pormisiion it horoby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any oditorioli 
originotod by Tho Nowt and appearing in those columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Chavez tries
some intimidation

In the l%0s eV sar Chav iv  ro se  to  c e l e b r i t y  by u n i o n i z i n g  - w i t h  t he  
help ol a Ixtyeott that  to rced  throwers to si)>n u n io n  c o n t r a c t s  - low ly 
paid farm w orkers His I ni ted F a r m  W o r k e r s  t oo k  on t h e  T e a m s t e r s  
union and  won The imane ol the so f t sp o ke n  C h a v e z  s t r u n R l i n g  a n a i n s t  
powcriul anr icul tural  i nt eres t s  to i m p r o v e  t h e  lot of  d o w n t r o d d e n  
miRrant w orkers cap tu r ed  the h e a r t s  of m i l l i o n s  of  . A m e r i c a n s  L ike  
many ol the other heroes of the 19h'(ls. C h a v e z ' s  i m a n e  is f a d i n n

Over the t e a r s  Chavez se e m s to  ha v e  b e e n  s e d u c e d  by  s o m e  of t h e  
stime temptat ions that  c a u se d  th e  d o w n fa l l  o f  o t h e r  u n io n  l e a d e r s  
C ontrary to his d e lica te  a p p c 'a ra n c e . C h a v e z  h a s - a l w a y s  b e e n  a t o u n h  
hombre willinn to make  brut a l  dec i s i on s  a n d  s t i c k  w ith t h e m  . \ s  t h e  
I'KW nrew in power this t oun hen ed  indiv i d u a l  b e n o n  l o o k i n n  a t  h i s  
or^ani/Áition as an end in itself W h e t h e r  he h a s  c h a n n e d  o r  w a s  a l w a y s  ' 
that way d(K's not ma t t e r ,  ma n y  p eo p le  now se e  C h a v e z  a s  no d i f f e r e n t  
Irom any other tyrannical  union boss

Títere a re  num erous repo r ts  su n n e s t i n n  t h e  C F W  h a s  b e e n  i n v o l v e d  
in questionable p rac tices  Last  \ e a r  I'a-tli New m a n ,  a L a R u n a  B e a c h  
researcher, lound a nu mbe r  ol i n s t a n c e s  w h e r e  t h e  C F W  a p p e a r s  to 
have taken federal lunds f r a u d u l e n t l y  In a n  a r t i c l e  p r i n t e d  in 
K K .\SO \. N ewm an disclosed m a | o r  d i s c r e p a n c i e s  in t h e  u n io n  s c l i n i c  
proRiam. credit union and c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  s y s t e m  L a t e r  20-20.  an  
NBCnewsproRram.  focused in on s o m e  ot  t h e s e  c h a r R e s

Columnist .lack .\nderson recently detailed some ol the unpleasant 
trends within the CFW .\ccordinR to .\nderson. Chavez has been 
[HirRiiiR dissident elements and consolidatidr his own power rather 
th;in iisiriR his enerRV on tM’hall of the workers M uch of the money he 
colk*cls on hiRhIy publicized lundraisiiiR tours ends up. accordiiiR to 
.\nderson s sources, in the CFW headquarters and is never disbursed 
to the states Ander.son s most damniiiR charRe was that an 
investiRative reporter was badly beaten in Chavez s presence w hen 
doinR a story about one ol Chavi'z s cousins, w ho just happens to be a 
luRh-rankinR member ot the union

In Caiilornia Chavez has lost m u c h  ol t h e  c l o u t  he  o n c e  h a d  in t he  
state IcRislallire One bill h eaded  for ( i ov  B ro w  n ' s ' d e s k .  SB  5fl4. w ou ld  
end a p rac tice  Chavez h as been  ab l e  to Ret aw a y  w i t h  fo r  a lotiR t i m e .  
Cnhke other unions - f a rm w o rk e r s  a r e  not u n d e .r  th e  r e s t  r i c t i o n s  of t he  
National Labor Belalmns Act Ch av ez  s h a s  b e e n  f r e e  to k i c k  m e m b e r s  
out ol the CFW lor n um er ous  r e a s o n s .  i n c l u d in R  t h a t  t h e y  h a d  not  
contributed to the union s pol i t ical  s lush  l und  SB 584. if s iRi ied  by the 
Rovernor. will prevent this s t r o n R -a rm  l a c t i c  T h e  l e R i s l a l u r e ' s  
[KissaRc ol IcRislalion like this  d e m o n s t r a t e s  ho w  l a r  C h a v e z ' s  
inlluence has declined •>

One of Chavez s last bastions ot. influence remains  the Brown 
administration Last week an administrator on Brow n s ARricullural 
l,al)or Bi'lalions Board ruled ine\plicabl\. Ibat Rrowers must pay 
liack waRcs to strikers because the administrator determined the 
Ri'owcis were not barRainiiiR in Rood laith It is just this type ol lunacy 
that Chavez has iK-en about to exploit for Ins own purposes Obviously, 
il am such riiliiiR were permitted to stand it would destroy any 
IxHance duriiiR lalxir ncRotiations II would also incredibly slreiiRtfien 
IIhOFW

rherc Is ,1 common perception that there is a relationship between 
the power ol union bosses and corruption Obviously, not all union 
leaders arc seduced b\ the Rieat power in their hands It will be 
interestiiiR to si'c what kind ot man Cesar Cha vez t urns out to be

A r e  w e  r e a l l y  t o  b l a m e ?
OiK'ihinR to rememiHT .itxnil poliirnans when consideriiiR the stupidity  ol 

ilH'ii isonomic fxiticies or ihe dcRrec to wtiieh Ihe \ arc really  sell se rvinR  is 
ihat .iiivone whomiisl run tor ollice Rcnof.ilK is in Ihe business ol r i v i o r  people 
wluii i Ih v want

Vs 1‘resident t'.irtei was announcinR his latest shipm ent ol snake oil. that 
truism was hrouRht lo mind b> a W .\l,l. S f H F F T  . lO C H N  AI. artic le  that 
followeil Missnun Skui rhomas KaRlelon on a recent trip hom e Irom  
WashiitRliMi t-:,iRleIon lor a short lime (ieorRC .McOovern s runninR m ale  for 
Ihe While Mouse w,is lo his eredii .iltempiiiiR to tell Ihe home lolk that the 
lederal InidRel tiad to Ih ' controlled and some Roodies had lo be taken aw ay 
evtii as he st.inds P>r re elect ion 

Wtial Ik ' lound was instructive
In Kansas Citv a black minister pleailed lor no cuts in the sum m er youth 

iroRiam
The Missouri Builders Association applauded KaR le lon  lor b rinRinR lo Ihe 

slate a S120million Ilf.S lacililv . a S.50 million check lo repa ir a decayinR  bridRe 
aixla.SIOmillion lU 'ltRrani tor a new hotel 

A St IzKiis director ol Ihe local .lob Corps proRram  warned that a C K T A  
vocatKHial IraininReenler miisln 1 Ik - cut back 

.\t a ctMivention ol piR farmers, an ofliria l ol the Rroup vowed lo r o  lo 
WiishinRton to preserve Its lax paid research hudRet 

.\ district official ol the machinists union said he w ants lo m oderate cuts in 
l,al«ir Department proRiams

.V leatk'f of the stale nurses association a rR u e d  Ihat. if anythinR. more 
miHiev ixvds loRoto Ihe nusinR protession 

.And on and ih i M ipsI people seem to rec<iRiiize a need lo reduee spendinR. but 
i r e  intent on seeinR that Ihe other Riiys proRram is Ihe one lobe whacked 

Il isn I lust that way in .Missppuri. either The fir.sl ihinR Sen .Alan Cranston's 
offi«' did after Ihe f’residenl acted last Friday w as lo assure Ca lifornians that 
they would suffer least of anyone Iroift any cuts that Ihe biR (iJirk pro feels, the 
arms ctMilrails Ihe refuRce subsidies and Ihe export supports would be 
inainlaiiM'd

Kvidenlly. this is what people want The polls indicate this, and those who 
vole. Riven a clear choice in l»7l> Ik U w c c i i  a president w hose advisors had put 
the country on sounder financial fooliiiR and a candidate who offered a tastier 
fit>e lunch ehieie .linjmy Carter

The artiwer to inflation starts at home And il starts v ouitr . with an end lo 
Rovxmmenl subsidies to medical care and then lo child care and then to 
schools and then Io coUcrc scholarships and then lo home buy inR and then to 
small httsines-ses and then lo Ihe roads and parks and sewers of Ihe 
tsanmunilies we live tn and then to the trade associations and the biR 
hiwincs.scs and the labor unions and then to Ihe m am m oth  federal retirem ent 
s>T(«em Ihat is not a pension fund but a direct incom e transfer from^ the 
priMucers Then maybe we can_slart talkinR about the people RcttinR 
handouts, they always live wtmeplaee else

Marriage o f inconvenience
‘  By Dob Graff

. We have it on the authority of his Ittest 
host that Iran 's globe-trotting deposed 
Shah has now come to rest "permanently " 

Those of us willing to believe that from 
Egyptian P res iden t Anwar el-Sadat 
probably also believed that had his 
ex-majesty only been willing to sit out in 
P anam a su p p o se d ly  p u re ly  ritual 
extradition proceedings never intended to

be acted upon, the Tehran militants would 
have released the embassy hostages

ITie fact is that the.m ost celebrated 
traveler of -our tim e is very likely 
embarked upon an odyssey that has no end. 
in this life And in fleeing from one illusory 
refuge lo another, he is not leaving his 
troubles behind but taking them — and ours 
—wHhhim'

Those in what passes for authority in

Tehran give every indication of being 
prepared to continue pursuit indefinitely, 
or at least as long as they are the atShority. 
And there is no indication that flip-flopping 
U.S policy. Iran 's internal power struggles 
or developm ents in A fghanistan or 
anywhere else are very soon going to effect 
a signifiewt change in that basic situation 

Nevertheless, makers of what passes for 
policy in Washington are reported to be

■ r  ̂ , COttRNt 
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The people are lying
by ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON -  Well, the pollsters blew 
it again To my knowledge none of them 
had any idea that Teddy Kennedy would 
win in New York and Connecticut by such a 
large margin

You would think the pollsters would be 
humble about it -  but they are not They re 
angry

Harris Gallop, a man who makes his 
living taking the pulse of the country, said 
bitterly. "We're not at fault The American 
people are lying to us "

"I can't believe it. " I said " Why woulda 
person lie to a pol Ister "

"It's part of the malaise in the country 
People are angry and bitter and they don't 
must their leaders. So they're taking it out 
on us They figuré if they don't tell us the 
truth about how they're going to vote it 
could screw up the 1980 presidential 
election, which they're not too thrilled 
about to start with '

I was shocked to hear the news "All of us

LETTERS
Dear Editor.

C oncern ing  th e  proposed  street 
improvement bond issue that we voters will 
be asked to vote on. may I say th is:

This . s r w s a j  is the most ill-timad.^. 
ill-conc«vMr and needless burden to os 
taxpayers that f  have knowledge of to date 
(lo ^ l y i

fli-timed. because af a time when all 
financial analysts in the know are saying 
don't go in debr now. do with what you 
have, even though it may involve a little 
belt tightening, our "wizards" on the city 
commission and the mayor are doing 
exactly the opposite'

They are asking us to yet assume another 
financial burden at a time when we can 
least afford it.

All of us know that every presidential 
election year, our economy gets a case of 
the jitters. This year, even more so Doour 
"wizards " know something wedon'f’ 

Ill-conceived, because 1 feel that 
"emergency" called meetings of this type 

. are "kissing cousins" to closed meetings ' 
May I ask the mayor and commissioners 

what the ""emergency" is?
The plan is a needless burden to us 

taxpayers because instead of making 
improvements where there are none, we 
are being asked to vote for tearing up 
paved intersections and streets because 
there is a dip there fór drainage Paved, 
mind you!

I live two blocks from Main Street, and 1 
have to go the long way around to get to 
Cuyler because the intersection going 
directly to downtown is impassable in wet 
weather It has no drainage at all! Even in 
dry weather, it is only barely passable 
because of the deep holes I have been 
stuck many times on this street Once. I 
pulled out of my driveway because the 
street Is our drainage area 

That we here living in Pampa are going 
to need to keep up with our growth in areas 
such as those named in the proposed bond 
issue. I will not argue 

What I am saying is let's do it right! Let's 
go after those improvements that are 
definitely needed now. if they are Keep the 
cost to us taxpayers as small as possible at 
this time

L e t 's  h a v e  p av ed  s t r e e ts  and 
intersections alone for now. Where 
drainage is acute, let 's try to remedy that 
first. Secondly, let's concentrate on better 
traffic arteries, east and west, as well as 
north and south Then maybe by that time, 
our economy and finances will be better so 
as to allow us to improve already existing 
improvements 

Lel'svote "BO"!
Until such time as our economy and 

finances at least level off and stabilize, let's 
wait.

VOTE NO.
Signed.

. Ray Velasquez 
310 W Craven 

Pampa

budging it. Cars and trucks lined up nearly 
to the underpass, and I was in tears. The 
first car behind me had a lady driver who 
said. "'I will go call somebody for you " I 
h e tp a d ^ g a t  into the other lanaAnd told 
twrwhQrtoCatl

A yomg nian turned his station Wagon 
around in the intersect ion and put a jumper 
cable on it — Nothing happened except 1 
started crying again

A big red service truck was right behind 
me The driver turned on his signal lights to 
warn the traffic and got out of his truck to 
try to console me. He did so with these kind 
words. "Get in your car. where it's warm, 
and I will leave my truck right there till 
help comes — and don't cry ."

It was quite some time before the men 
from the car dealership came to tow the 
car in. but they sent someone to take me on 
to my art class out at the bull bam

During the time that I was causing other 
drivers so much inconvenience, not one 
person honked at me or showed any sign of 
irritation. Some of them rolled down their 
car windows and praised the young man 
who was trying to start my car with a 
jumper cable.

The whole incident leads me to believe 
that too much has been said about people's 
unconcern for their 'fellow travelers" and 
not enough about they way they re. ly 
respond to the adversities of others

I think the Pampa people, generally 
speaking, are kind and considerate of the 
people around them.* and 1 believe in time 
of real em erg|pcy that this same feeling 
for each other would be prevalent all 
around us. Probabry not in every case, but 
in most cases, this woul^ be true

Signed.
Beulah Pveatt

Dear Editor.
As 1 was on my way to my art class this 

morning. I had a terrifying experience 
w hich  due to  th e  k indness  and 
consideration of the strangers involved, 
hardly left a  scar

Instead, it renewed my faith in people It 
proved to me that people, especially your 
wonderfully kind Pam pa people DO care 
for each other

My car su lled  at the busy intersection at 
'V)b«t and Brown, during the 8 o'clock 
morning rush . Nothing succeeded in

TotheEklitor:
In advertising by local stores, parents 

are encouraged to buy a baby chick or duck 
for their youngsters at Eastertime I am 
alarmed. I know very well how adorably 
sweet little baby chicks are. I grew up on a 
farm

My Dad would buy a hundred newly 
hatched chicks every spring, put them in a 
draft-free pen. raised about five feet off the 
chicken house floor. The pen was heated by 
lightbulbs. and a large thermometer was 
stuck in and read frequently They were fed 
special Tnash. watered and watched. 
O b v io u s ly ,  t h i s  w a s  a sm a ll*  
unsophisticated operation but well cared 
for. and still some chicks died within a few 
days.

Baby birds are very delicate little 
creatures and do not make reliable pets 
They die from overhandling, drafts, cats, 
dogs and for no apparent reason at all. 
Parents who purchase a baby chick or duck 
for their child at E aster are inevitably 
placing a responsibility on their child that 
is doomed to failure, and consequently, the 
guilt feelingsthat follow

If. by luck, the chick should survive 
ba^hend. they go through a rather ugly 
pinfeather stage and then on to be a  hen or 
roaster. It certainly will not survive city 
life at that point

It may sound crass, but inwardly, both 
child and parent only like the bird when it's 
cute and fluffy. They care little for its 
future, placing little value on its life. Use it 
and toss it out.

Why not buy a stuffed animal It doesn't 
no unattractive things like die or grow up

Signed.
Susan K. Morgan 

2308 Aspen 
.  Pamps

c o n c e rn e d  ab o u t th e  im m ed ia te  
consequence's of the shah's latest flight for. 
the current apparent authorities in Tehran, 
— the so-calt^ oovemmeni of President 
Aboihassan Bani-Sadr And in the kmgpr, 
runforEgypt

The fiasco in Panam a is seen 'as 
weakening Bani-Sadr in his contest wij||i 
even more radical revolutinary elements, 
Yet it is difficult to see how he would be any"' 
better off otherwise. The proposition tiui / 
the radicals would have accepted t |b  
playing out cf an extradition charade that 
in the end failed to deliver up the shah jn; 
personisalsoonetostrainbelief > 

The shah is reported  to be littje 
concerned about the consequences for 
Bani-Sadr or anyone else back in Tehran 
With good and probably more reaHsff^ 
reason that being exercised in Wasiungto8 

Egypt, however, is another m atter—o8^ 
that is of unders'andable concern 
Washington and that should be for t h e ^ h

in this country were brought up to respect 
the Flag, love our country and tell the truth 
when a stranger with a clipboard asks us 
who we are going to vote for Have we lost 
our moral compass’ "

Harris replied. " It appears that way I 
guess you could blame it on the me' 
generation. In the past Americans 
considered it their duty to tell a pollster the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth. They w ere aw are  that their 
responses affected the lives of candidates, 
campaign managers, the media and the 
public The American system cannot 
operate if its leaders don 't know what the 
public will do

"Today when you stop a man on the 
street and ask him who he's going to vote 
for. you're likely to be told. It s none of 
yi|ir damn business.' It's gotten so bad that 
pitopM'don't even know who's going to win 
a primary until all the ba(jots have been 
couixed

That's terrible." I sad “It not only 
makes you people look like fools, but it 
keeps everyone in suspense It's no fun to 
follow a primary and not know who is going 
to win until Election Day "

"Well, that's w hat's happening. People 
now prefer to be kept in suspense, and they 
know the best way to do it is by not leveling 
with the pollsters I'm aware of several 
Cases in New York where registered 
Democrats told me they didn't know who 
they were going to vote for. and then went 
into the booth and pulled the lever for 
Kennedy." -

"That's tantamount to perjury! What 
can you people do about i f ’" I a s k ^

"Pass a law that if you lie to a certified 
pollster in the street or on the phone, your 
votedoesn't count "

"That's a good idea, but how would you 
find out that they weren't telling the truth?'

" We'd poll their neighbors and relatives 
tofindout how they really voted 

"Won't that cost money? "
"Perhaps But if we keep going the way 

we are. we'll be out of business anyway 
What you have to understand is that those 
of us in the polling business are not just 
involved in politics. We make our big 
money working for private firms which are 
test-marketing new products. If a woman is 
going to lie to us about which candidate she 
is going to vote for. what is to prevent her 
from giving us a cock-and-bull story about 
the type of soapflakes she uses to wash her 
pantyhose? "

(Cl I960. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

and also Sadat
The- shah's and our t r o u b l e s t h e  

Iranian conflict now become l^gypfs- 
which is already under ample stCain in iis 
m aneuvering  with Israel, over tlie 
Palestinian issue and its feuding with tiw 
rest of, the Arab world. For all Sadat s 
display of confidence in having the 
situ a tio n  under control, there  are  
legitimate questions as to how much strain 
that control can withstand. And th|}' 
permanency of the shah's present refuge is 
directly de^ndent upon that of SadatT  
retention of power. ' V

The shah may be fully aware of. andean^," 
about, the burden he presents in thia«  ̂
respect. Or he may not Quite possibly tli^,i 
latter. Many in Washington who have had 
to deal with him during his nomadic exile ,< 
are said to find him insensitive to the.- 
interests of others, self-centered and 
imperious '  '

All of which is resented, understandably,, 
so. But in none of this does the shah shornt^;. 
power differ essentially from theabsoliXist 
potentate who was the staunchest and. soib.t 
long seemed, most durable U.S. ally in the- 
Mideast

Those years and that policy have forged 
a marriage for betler — and now very 
much — worse. A marriage, in respect te. 
its continuing consequences, until death dq 
us part

And that, as things are developing, would,- 
appear to be exactly the end it i s . 
approaching

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN 1 ,
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Thursday. April 3. the 94th day*'* 
of 1980 There are 272 days left in the year 

Today's highlight in history: >*
On April 3.1865. during the Civil War. the*'* 

Union Army occupied the Confederate:*; 
capital of Richmond. Va. Southern leaders;*! 
haitfM tbepA ^jousda'y 

On this date: &
In 1776. Harvard College conferred the',i* 

honora ry d e ^ e e  of doctor of laws oivG en.^ 
George Washington ;!<

In 1860. Pony Express service began ;*! 
between St. Joseph. Mo., and Sacramento. *’ 
Calif i!;

In 1936. Bruno. Hauptmann was executed 
for the kidnapping and murder of the !
Lindberg baby.
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'W ic h it a . Kan. (A P i — Whtle David Wilson was trying to get his 
com and soybeans to grow last year, interest rates were shootiiw up 
like weeds —

‘Now Wilson, like thousands of American fanners, is heading iar 
the bank to borrow money for his spring crop. He dreads the trip.

The cost of money farm ers need to borrow to operate has jumped 
Sp peremt in the past year. And farmers are borrowing more — fuel 

* Nid fertilizer costs have risen SO percent to SO percent while crop and 
\  cattle prices remain low

Prom now until fall, Wilson will borrow $13,000 a month for seed, 
fertilizer, fuel, mach toery repairs and food for his table.

Will he make any money? No way.
“All we're hoping for now is to hold our losses down enough to 

barrow money for next year and hope for better prices then." Wilson 
says. “We'll have to have better prices just to get back where we 
started."

Interest rates a t banks in rural America have risen to about 17 
percent, a  spot check indicates. That's less than the 19i>his percent

goes upa..profit down
prime rate but still a hefty jump from the 10 and 11 percent available 
just a year ago.

“Farmers are not just crying wolf," says Roy Frederick, an 
extension economist at Kansas State University, ‘“niere really is a 
serious problem out there. Thisis the time of year when requests for 
operating money is a t iu  zenith."

"The average farm er will have to borrow way, way more th a a , 
say. a hardware store owner." says Bruce Frost of the Production 
Qiedit Association in Salina. “And the fanner can't raise the price he

gets for his product 
Wilson's loan, from a4*CA. contains an escalator clause baaed on 

the prime rate and the interest he pays has risen from 10 percent to 
about 14 percent He owes the bank a third more than he did last year 
at the start of planting. He borrowed $2TOOO for fertilizer and 
chemicals in December, hoping to esc^ieprire increases |

Wilson farms about 900 acres near Osawatomie and grazes 300 
head of cattle on 700 acres

G re a t w h ite  h o p e  d ra m a  

g o e s  o n  a n d  o n  a n d  o n
^LOS ANGELES (API -  The Great White Hope yam 

bias been made into so many movies it's beginning to 
sgkg under the weight of its own scar tissue 

r With every new rendition, the story seems a little 
njore punch-drunk than the last time out. It's like a 

_  g ^  athlete who tries to hang on too long, "nie Great 
.  W hie Hope dram a should have been retired after

■ ,, I
. " “Rocky II" sent it reeling. “The Contender," a CBS

hdniseries beginning tonight, may put The Great White ‘ 
Hope down for the count

_, You know the story -  a  white fighter, not good 
^enough to be champion but good enough to pretend, 
^stirs hope in the hearts of everyone who's tired of 
honwhites ruling the boxing ring. He Fights bravely, but 

— ispum m eledintheend (and about the face, as well I.

FARM SCENE
WASHINGTON (API — A new analysis by the 

Agriculture Department shows that cattle and hog 
producers still have some way to go before striking it 
rich. _

Market prices lately have been bdow^ear-earlier 
levels, and USDA experts say no large-scale price 
boom is in sight.

■ Although beef supplies have been smaller than a 
year earlier, the margin is narrowing. Also, supplies of 
pork and poultry are huge and areeZpectedtocontinue 
that way for some time

Market prices of U S Choice-grade steers by late 
^  March were down $S per 100 pounds from a year ago 
P  and hog prices were clown almost $15 per 100 pounds, 

th e  d e p a r tm e n t 's  Economics. Statistics and 
Cooperatives Service said Tuesday.

Moreover, the figures showed little chance of the 
situation for cattle feeders and hog producers 
improving much in the near future 

In fact, livestock prices are expected to be 
substantially under the agency forecast issued less 
than two months ago.

At that time, prices of Choice-grade steers in the First 
quarter were indicated in a range of $66 tc> $68 per 100 
pounds and hogs at $37 to $39 per 100 pounds.

As it turned out. the new report said, steers averaged

I

/  -

It's one of Hollywood's standard structures, with new 
twists occasionally inserted to freshen it upa bk. “The 
Contender's" little twist is a black manager for the 
Great White Hope. '

Sorry. It's like putting after-shave lotion on a goat. 
The thing still stinks. Not only is the story worn 
threadiare. but the execution is so sloppy and the 
acting so amateurish you wonder if CBS is airing it on a 
lost bet.

Marc Singer plays the not-so-Great White Hope. 
Johnny Captor, managing to come off as an actor 
preteiiding to be a fighter. Moses Gunn is no better as 
Johnny Captor's washed-up-fighter-turned-manager, 
although he does get the primo line of the opening 

 ̂epUode:
* <, “He's got one thing nobody in your whole stable's 

got." Gunn says to another fight manager, trymg to get 
his boy a fight. “And that one thing is why this whole 
turkey town will turn out for him — white skin... 
Yeasir, I've got what the white folks is crx$-i've got the 
Great White H ope"

la te r , when he can't arrange a big fight for Johnny, 
he slams his hand to the wall in angst and cries. “If he 
had a manager he'd get this fight, instead of a 
punched-out bum like m e."

Well. Johnny Captor gets the big fight with Killer 
Dkiwittie. but he lets Dinwittie take it because he feels 
sorry for Killer's little sister. I swear 

“You could have put him away." says Gunn.
“ I know that." replies the Great White Hope. “ But 

tonight, there was something more important "
It's hard to tell where the lousy lines end and the 

lousy acting begins.
Lots of other stuff is thrown in (this thing goes on for 

five episodes). Including suicide, lust and the Fresno 
Mob. But what it boils down to is another prime time 
soap opera whose hero happens to be wearing boxing 
gloves

I have the feeling that T he Contender” will take a 
dive somewhere after the first episode. If so. perhaps 
the Great White Hope story can finally hang up its 
gloves

New legislation ujould 
clarify custody hearings

CHEYENNE. Wyo. (AP) -  In the wake of the 
U.S. Suprem e C o u rt's  refusal to hear a 
child-custody case . Sen. Malcoln> Wallop, 
R-Wyo„ has in troduce  legislation he says will 
d e te r " c h i ld - s n a tc h in g "  and clear up 
jursidictional problems in custody cases 

Wallop said Tuesday the Supreme Court let 
stand a Texas court decision giving a Texas man- 
custody of the m an 's children even though the 
mother had been awarded custody in Arizona 
and had never been to Texas.

The children were living with their mother. 
Julie Burley Thornlow, in Tuscon. Ariz.. in 1977. 
when their father, Norman Henry Thomlow,

$66.90 or within the earlier range forecast, and hogs at 
major markets. $36.35 per 100 pounds, which was less 
than the predicted range.

Looking at the secondquarter. the agency on Feb. 12 
forecast steer prices — the Omaha. N eb, market is 
used as a guide — at $71 to $75 per 100 pounds. - 
indicating a substantial improvement in market prices 
was expected.

Hog prices in the second quarter were forecast then 
at remaining about level at $37 to $39 per 100 pounds.

But now, the new report said, steers are expected to 
range between $68 and $72 in the second quarter and 
hogs. $34 to $37 per 100 pounds

For the first time, the new report projected market 
prices for the third quarter of this year — steers at $69 
to $73 and hogs at $37 to $40 per 100 pounds, somewhat 
better than in the second but far from a big boost.

TTie report said. “Livestock prices have decreased 
because of large total red meat and poultry production 
and a weakening general economy .”

Pork output by the nation's packing houses was up 21 
percent from a year earlier in the first quarter and is 
expected to remain a t near-record levels for much of 
I960, it said

“Low fed-cattle prices and uncertain future price 
expectations have made cattle feeders reluctant to sell 
cattle they have in feedlots and purchase replacement 
feeder cattle." the report said.

As a result of slow sales of cattle from feedlots. the

animals have put on more weight, thus adding to the ' 
beef supply and putting further pressure on prices 
when the animals are  sold for slaughter.

As required by farm law. President Carter has set up 
a special 90^lay quota that allows about 500.000 bales of 
foreign upland cotton to be imported by U.S textile 
mills.

Tbe existing quota allows imparts to total only about 
43.000 bales a year.

But under the Food and Agriculture Act of 1977. the 
president is required to establish a special import 
quota whenever the a verage'spot price of cotton for one 
month exceeds a price level specified by a formula.

(Cotton prices rose above the specified level in 
February, thus forcing C arter to act. The 90day quota 
period begins April 3 and ends July 2

According to the Agrpculture Department, the 
special quota of about 500.000 bales — some 244 million 
pounds — represents the equivalent of a three-weeks 
supply for U.S. textile mills.

The special quota is effective for 90 days, but officials 
said if the average price still is higher than the trigger 
level at the end of the period, another quota must be 
proclaimed

In a related development. USDA said Tuesday a U.S. 
cotton trade mission will visit the Far East later this 
month to discuss the cotton supply situation and help 
drum up business for American producers.

moved to Brownsville, Texas. Wallop said 
After Thornlow got his wife's permission to 

take the children to Texas for a visit, he was 
granted a divorce and custody of the chikkeh by 
aTexas court. Wallop said.

The mother's attorney decribed the case as ■ 
“an ecellent example of a currently popular 
method of forum shopping in interstate custody 
disputes; snatch the children and run the state 
line.“

Wallop said the Supreme Court, in refusing to 
hear the case, “declined to settle the question of 
interstate custody disputes. It is imperative that 
C ongT ttstakeu^he^lacI^
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SPECIAL
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TRY THE BAKERY 6 PACK
6 Quiche Lorraine 
6 Real Danish Pastries 
6 Chocolate Brownies 
1-6 oz. Vienna Bread

$ 0 0 0
O '  pock

or the Bakery double Six Pock*twice 
os much food only *15** double pock

The Bakery
by F aye ’

Coronodo Center
669.7361 A
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Reg.
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Rag. 1.11
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COUNT
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tiaat Siia

CANOY
BARS

’̂ 3

2  ».

10 COUNT 
Reg. 149

V ic k s  iVlyOuil
, NIGHTTIME 

COLDS
‘ MEDICINE

OUNCE

a .

Flaalart
SPANISH
PEANUTS

iVi PaaiNl
s

VISINE

WsIobI c r o p s
y» Oanoa

99

b

Woolite 
Cold 

Wafer 
Wash
32 Oaaoas 
Rag.2JI

139
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RIGHT
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GE SELECTION
APER BACK 

BOOKS
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Ta«r

* USTERINE
L  nOaaaas

N a t- t J a

HEM IIHOULDEM

SHAMPOO
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DOLIATE

SHAVE 
CREAM

5 9
PEPTO 

BISMOL

DISINFECTANT 
.SPR A Y

at t  O M taa (

NoWix

$0011
FIM$

FURNITURE p '  
POLISH ^
12 Ouneat 
Rag. 2,2$

19

C-12t-12 
Kadak Calar

FILM

at 99*

ak fabric btaaah

19

Rtg. II  J l  
VALUE

When You Trust 
Your Doctor. You 

Can Trust Us Too.

BEST PRESCRIPTION 
PRICES IN  PAMPA.

e Camplata Family Racardt 
e CHy Wida PaUvary Fraa 
• 24 Hawr Satvica 
e Owega Accaunta

C A U  US ANYTIME
m iR It aMbiBw* JtmP«eP«r

aaa.3ia2 «aa-sua aaa-ano
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FO O D  S T O R E S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU APRIL 9. 
1990. QUANTITY RIGHTS 
RESERVED. NO SALES TO  
DEALERS

7 A.M. TO. ! •  P.M. 
MON. THRU §AT.

•  A .N .T 0  9 P .N . SUN.

PoHtLobt
FK S H  
ROAST 
RIB CENTER 
CUTS

LB.

ta t Roast
U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK

LB.
LAR6E END 
BEEF RIB

Post Chaps
09

<

ASSORTED
PORK
LOIN

CALIFORNIA 
RED RIPE

OT.
BOX

CALIFORNIA NAVEL

Oranges.
SERVE WITH EASTER HAM

Sweet Potatoes.
us #1 SWEET AND MILD

White Onions.. 2^33 0
GREEN ONIONS OR

Radishes... 2.290
LARGE VINE RIPE

^  Tofttoloes

LB.

: \ x .

FLOWERS FOR EASTER

CoPSflSfe I L ifics
♦■fM U ‘4 ”

EAca m

LB.

DOUBLE
AU 6RIND8

G R O W N

SHORTENING

_  g r o w n

mlgBPS
GoRfeB

t'
flHST «(CCTAIIC SHnmK '

We
Will B e  
Closed

l-LB.
CAN

LIMIT 1 WITH 
910.00 OR MORE 

PURCHASE PLEASE

E a s te r  Su n d ay

%
VVr

§

Sìrice « » 0

A U  P U R P O S E
ENRICHED HOUR

•AAOtfO m  BPTM

HEALTH
AND

BEAUTY

M  n o n s e n s e  SANDAL FOOT

^ To-Be-Me
STAY FREE REG. OR SUPER

Maxi
Pads.................S&,

TTiKi
SPEC IALS

PAM
m .  t i . N  
L I M I T  2 
P L E A S E

FINAL NET -  ALL VARIETIES^

Hair
Spray;.................

THERE'S MORE VALUE
-,7

*

. \

1 I
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'■9^
fete,

.4.'.' T.'*ift ..- ••■'•ijr

y5*®ifeei^̂ RB/UV

ME

» \

%

I?

A RALSTON PURINA OR SWIFT’S 
BUTTERBALL

^ K U t
I «

LB.

FRESH PORK

Cube Steak... . . . . . . . »
A

OSCAR MAYER

Sliced Bologna. . . . . .
OSCAR MAYER

Chopped Ham. . . . . . . .
OSCAR MAYER MEAT

iss Franks. . . . . l£

50

Hen 
Turkeys,
WiMiii

10 TO 14-LB. 
AVG.

IB.

'ilH
1-LI.
PKG.

BAR S HICKORY SMOKED

S liced
B acon

19

WILSON’S MASTERPIECE FULLY COOKED HALVES $  A Q f t

BojielessHams..^.. . . . . . . u L
JIMMY DEAN PORK 0  «  4  A

Sausage... 6Ì7,'". . . . . . . . . . . . I .
RODEO SLICED SALAMI, PICKLE LOAF OR $ 1 1 9

Meat Bologna. . . . . . . . . . ... k  I

_  ^ T H U R S D A Y - F R I D A Y - S A T U R D A Y

STAMPS ,fììÌE«i

LADY VICTORIA
Fine Crystal Stemware 
* imported from FVance 
f  FEATURED THIS WEEK

iZ 4 Wine
TYi: Glasses

FOR
ONLV

ft *5.99.

n

4 '

pertet
OTthopcK \( 

tJOOpurchM*

' t. Regular Price T T

: i  i ;^  ’S . «
' 'L .

b m i .

per set

CHANTELLE î 
.PATTERN

■ • b
' j ß

•ANO«

4 ^  The Rocks I 
’^ G l a s s e s  ^  i 

f e ^ S S F O R  ,

^ . 9 9 ^
per set '

mth mcM 13 00 pwrctww ^
Regular Price

 ̂ *4.99
V, per eel

\ /V

CHANTELLE
PATTERN

rÙ

DEL MONTE WHOLE

Beans

16 0 Z.
CANS

LIMITS
PLEASE

WHITE CLOUD —  ASST. COLORS

Bath
Tissue. . . . . . . . . . .
CAAAELOT C H O CO LATE FLAVOR

Baking

F R E S H  D A IR Y

lO

Chips. it-oz.
.  PM.

SLICED OR WHOLE

Dei Monte 
Peaches. . .
DEL MONTE

Pear
Halves. . . .

204IZ. 
■ •CM

0

lO

CAMELOT CM OE "A"

MedBum
B W *

D AM vem n
Whipping

Cream

DOZ. LIM IT  
2 DOZ

'A-PIUT
CTN.

LIM IT

POWDERED OR BROWN

S u g a r

S TE F F E N S  A  A  A e  CAMELOT GRADE A 4 i  AQHiH & Htlf....Znn.o3  ̂Buttar. . . . . . . ¡U-1
CAMELOT PARXAY SOFT MAXI CUP

Reynolds O  Q  CoHigaChaasa.'«57*Mir|irliia;. . . .'a/Z*
Foil. . . . . . . . . ....^BioS a
M ARIO E X TR A  LA R G E P IT T E D

LI.
BAG

LIMIT 2 PLEASE

iRipe
Olives...........
VLASIC WHOLE

Sweet
Pickles. . . . .
REAL EGGS

Kraft
Mayonnaise
M EA D O W D A LE

6 0Z . 
CAN

COOL WHIP

■Ù

; 9 3 ^  W hipped
Toppbig

$ p 3

STEFFEirS A U  F U V O K

Ice
Cream

BETTY CROCKER SUPERMOIST ALL FLAVORS ^

Cake M l*  ,
DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE ^  j g .  O W C C T

G o ld e n  C o m  Potatoes
i M i .  ^ 8 ^ 5

• e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

LiM llO  \̂ -SAL. 
2 A  CTN.

23-OZ.
••CAN

CAMELOT 2 ^ A *  PEPPERIDGEFARM 0 4 g Q0 ConiorPaii...fts73'Cil(i...“S“i".;»*l”
CAMELOT * 7 A e  ftEAOY TO BAKE I f  A aCorî'̂E Cob..*̂79̂ Rhodu RolU .M 09̂

DEL MONTE ,

Peas
STORE FOR YOUl t e e F O O D  S T O R E S

T a s - T - B a k  S p e c i a l s

Decorated Cakes for all Occasions

FOR DINNER A  A e  BREAD m

HwIRollt...„.tsSS* BBlIirtnisl.___J t 9 !

,.-T r
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THK WHOI.K KAM II.V  will enjoy a bread baked 
especially for Kaster Breads above, clockwise, are 
Challah. Holiday Bread and Ureek Kaster Bread. 
Below, i’ineapple Hot Cross Buns, featuring a 
spt'cial f’ineapple Glaze, are a traditional treat to 
pamper the lamily Though their shapes m ay look 
difficult to make, they re not

.'jf '.j

Final concert slated tonight
Cecile Licad. j  pianist from the Philippines, will perform tonight in 

the season's final concert of the Community Concert series. The 
performance will be at 8 p m. in .M K Brown Auditorium, with 
admittance by membership in the Pampa Community Concert 
Association

Miss Licad, 19. has studied and performed extensively in the 
United Slates and abroad She is one of Rudolf Serkin's three 
students studying at his Institute in Vermont 

Association members wishing to renew membership for next 
season may do so at the concert A membership drive is scheduled 
later this month

DEAR ABBY
IlK.AK .AHBV; I sh a r e  a  one bedroom  f la t -w i th  my 

girllnend (She is also a  girl. We are both .straight.!
.\houl a month ago she asked me if her boyfrM'nd could 

Slav over for the weekend since I was leaving town. I said 
OK

When I got hack, the boyfriend didn 't  leave Instead, he 
started sleeping on the sofa in the living room. Meanwhile 
my girlfriend was spending about ha lf  the night out there 
with him on the .sofa and I had the bedrisim (twin beds) to 
myself

Now It turns out tha t  the boyfriend lost his job and he is 
bunking w ilh us ■— indefinitely He's a  nice enough guy. but 
It IS very crowded with the three of us in this little flat.

He doesn't  appear to be hsiking tiHi hard for a job (he’s 
getting unemployment) and frankly.  I am fed up with this 
arrangement He has been here exactly .'10 days, and he 
never mentions moving

How much longer should I let this go on before I say 
so m e th in g '

HAD IT IN BUKFA! O

DKAK H A D  IT: G iv e  h im  u n t i l  s u n d o w n  to n ig h t .  
T h e n  te l l  y o u r  g i r l f r i e n d  a n d  h e r  b o y f r i e n d  t h a t  t h e r e  
is  m o r e  o f  a  c r o w d  t h a n  y o u  b a r g a i n e d  f o r .  T h e  
s q u e a k in g  w h e e l  g e t s  t h e  oil. S o  squeak!

Greet spring season 
with Easter breads

DKAK ABBV My brother's only son was killed two years 
ago. He was only Hi. and his paren ts  are still grieving for 
him. We never  mention the  boy's n a m e  unless they  do, 
because we know how hear tb roken  they are.  Now the  
problem:

A cousin rei-ently had a baby boy. And w hat  does she do'.' 
She giM-s ahead  and names the baby after our brother's dead 
son. She and  her husband thought they were "honoring" the 
detid boy by nanYing their son after him. I happen to th ink  it 
was a cruel and  thoughtless thing to do because now every 
time my brother and his wife hear tha t  name they will think 
of the son they lost, and their grief will be renewed.

I can  understand nam ing  a child for a dead fa ther or 
g randfa ther  to perpetuate the family name, but a cousin? 
Please give me vour opinion as  I. too. am heartbroken.

LONK STAR STATE

D EAR  LO NK: You could be mistaken. Perhaps your 
brother and his wife feel honored that a child has 
been named for their non. Judge the deed by the 
intention. I am sure your cousin and her husband 
wanted to give only pleasure to the^rieving parents, 
but they should have asked firsL

Getting m arried? W hether you w ant a form al 
church wedding or a simple, “ do-you r-ow n -th ing  
ceremony, get Abby's new booklet. Send SI plus a 
long self-addreased, stamped (2 »  cents) envelope to: 
Abby’s Wedding Booklet, l,T2 Lanky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, (  alif. 90212.

GR£EK EASTERBREAD 
6 cups all-purpose flour, sifted 

2 pkgs. active dry yeast 
4 large eggs 

14k sticks butter 
1 cup milk 
1 cup sugar

1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
I egg white, slightly beaten 

Flour for kneading
Warm Mi cup milk at 105-110 degrees and add 

yeast. 1 package a t a time, until dissolved. Melt 
I'A sticks butter in remaining milk. Cool. Cream 
sugar and eggs in electric mixer; add yeast 
mixture., milk-butter mixture and flour on low 
speed Add orange peel. Knead dough on floured 
board, using remaining butter on hadns. Place 
dough in greased bowl, turning once to oil both 
sides Cover and let rise in warm, draft-free 
place 2 hours.

Kenad again, let rise 2 more hours, and knead 
a third tirhe. Let dough rest before shaping and 
placing in pan G rease a 10-inch Springform pan. 
divide dough into quarters. Pat ‘A into the bottom 
of the pan Divide another fourth in two and twist 
together like rope. Form rope into a circle and 
place it on top of the dough in the pan. Divide 
each remaining fourth into three pieces and 
make two braids, each about 10 inches long. Lay 
braids on top of the dough in a  cross, tucking the 
ends under. Brush with egg white. Place 
hard-cooked, dyed E aster egg in center of the 
cross, making a nest Let dough rise about 
double. Bake in preheated 300-degree oven 4  ̂
minutes. Remove from pan and cool on wire 
rack Note: If preferred. Easter egg may be 
placed on top of bread after baking

HOLIDAY BREAD
2 pkgs. active dry yeast 

tk cup'brown sugar
M icupwa^r, 100-115 degrees 

Ik cup mI melted butter 
2 whole e g ^  plus 3 eggs y oiks 

1 teaspoon salt 
3 cups all-purpose flour 

1 to 1 Vk cupswhole wheat flour 
1 egg white, beaten 
. ^ sugar

Dissolve yeast Afd tk cup brown sugar in 
warm water in a mixing bowl and allow to proof. 
Stir in melted butter, whole eggs, yolks arid salt 
and blend well Add flour, 1 cup at a  time and 
beat with a  wooden spoon. Turn dough onto a 
floured board and knead about 5 minutes with 
additional flour until you have a soft, elastic 
dough with no trace of stickiness.

Divide dough into 15 pieces Roll pieces into 
balls and stack in a greased IVk quart souffle 
dish. Let rise in wArm, draft-free jdace until 
double in size, I to 2 hours. Brush dough with egg 
white and sprinkle with sugar.

Bake in 325-degree oven 35-40 minutes or until 
bread sounds hollow when tapped with knuckles. 
Cool on wire rack

CHALLAH
3 pkgs. active dry yeast 

1 and one-third cup water.
100-115 degrees 

1 tablespoon sugar 
1 tablespoon salt 

3 tablespoons butter, softened 
3 eggs

5 to S 'i cups all-purpose flour 
1 egg white mixed with 1 teaspoon 

cold water 
poppy seeds

Proof yeast in water in a large bowl. Add 
sugar, salt, butter, eggs and 5 cups flour, a cup at 
a time Beat thoroughly with a wooden spoon. 
Add more flour gradually until dough is stiff. 
Turn dough onto a floured board Knead until 
dough is smooth and elastic, around 10 minutes. 
Place dough in large, buttered bowl, turning 
once to coat the dough. Cover and let rise in 
warm, draft-free place until double in size, about 
14to2hours ~

Punch dough down and divide into six equal 
parts Roll each portion into a rope about 1 inch 
in diameter on a lightly floured board. Braid 
three ropes together to make two loaves. Braids 
can also be made into a circle for a wreath effect 
Place about 6 inches apart on buttered baking 
sheet. Cover and let rise in warm place until 
almost double Brush tops with egg white and 
sprinkle with poppy seeds. Bake in preheated 
400-degree oven 35-45 minutes or until loaves 
sound hollow when tapped with knuckles. Cool on 
wire racks.

PINEAPPLE 
HOTCROSSBUNS 

1 (1 pound, 4 oz. I can crushed pineapple 
2 pkgs. active dry yeast 

one-third cup lukewarm water 
one-third cup lukewarm pineapple syrup 

3 eggs, lightly beaten 
one-third cup sugar 

■k cup melted shortening 
1 teaspoon salt 

‘k  teaspoon mace 
5 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

one-third cup currants
one-third cup finely chopped citron .....

~~ melted butter ^
Pineapple Glaze

Drain p ineapple well, pressing out and 
reserving syrup Set aside 4  cup tkained 
pineapple for glaze. Soften yeast in lukewarm 
water and one-third cup pineapple syrup. 
Combine eggs, sugar, melted shortening, salt 
and mace. Stir in 4  cup flour, then add yeast 
mixture and beat well.

Stir in currants, citron and remaining drained 
pineapple. Beat in remaining flour, reserving 
about ‘k cup for kneading, to form a moderately 
soft dough. Turn dough out onto lightly floured 
board. Use remaining 4  cup flour and knead 3 to 
5 minutes, until dough smooths out and rounds 
up. Place in greased bowl, cover, and let rise in 
warm place until doubled (about 14 hours). 
Punch down, then divide evenly into 24 pieces. 
Shape into buns and place about 2 inches apart on 
greased baking sheets. Brush with melted butter 
and let rise until almost doubled (45 minutes to 1 
hour).

With sharp razor blade or scissors, cut a 
4-inch deep cro.ss in top of each bun. Bake in 
center of moderate oven (350 degrees F.) about 
20 minutes. When cool, frost buns with Pineapple 
Glaze .Makes 2 dozen buns

Pineapple Glaze
Combine 4  cup reserved drained crushed 

pineapple with cups sifted powdered sugar in 
small bowl. Makes 4̂ cup

30“o O ff
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MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
'  By LOUISE PIERCE

We have always heard that the two things «re 
camot eacape are taxes and death. But it is my 
contention that there a re  many more inevitable 
forces that are arrayed against us. bugbears we 
cannot change and should not try to.

These abounding, astounding irritations 
include our age (even the traces of creases left 
after face lifts reveal the years that have been 
lived), the world situations that seem worse 
every week and thb unwillingness of our yoiaig 
friends and families to believe in our emluring 
intelligence.

We could lose our minds fighting these (acts 
and others we cannot change or dim. no matter 
how hard we try.

Plastic surgery, cosmetics, all the modem 
methods of hiding our ages are commendable if 
wechooae touse them. But if we lack the means 
or the desire to do so, we need no attempt to hid 
our years anyway. An older surgeon, a scientist, 
a lawyer, all these and others are respected for 
their knowledge, their ability to deal with 
problems better than younger minds. Why 
should we not acclaim oucselves smarter than 
we were a few dozen years ago?

As for world conditions, we cannot affect them 
in any way. We can. and should, vote for our 
elected officials and write them our beliefs and 
wishes. But we cannot weld enemies, bring home 
wronged prisoners, force our religion on those of 
opposite faiths, tear down the Rocky Mountains 
or fly in a kite without wings or engines. We will 
be ntuch happier, much more vital, much better 
mates to the spouses we adore, if we accept what 
we cannot change.

After World War I and again after World War 
II, we believed that peace would reign forever 
upon the face of the earth. It did not happen. But 
we would be foolish to brood about it. It was not 
of our doing and we cannot change the course of 
human events, at least not by fretting about 
them.

If we have influence in high places, if our 
worries would have any chance of turning the 
nations of the world around,, 'hen perhaps it 
would be worth a stint of mind-boggling to scowl

Scent sale draws 
lines in Peking

lines of women formed 
outsi(le one of Peking’s main 
departm ent sto res recently 
wtien perfume was put on sale 
for the first time in years. Many 
of those in the lines were women 
so ld ie rs  in uniform . The 
perfume is called Spring Storm.

and sputter and shout in public. But that seem si 
remote possibility to me. Writing our state and 
national personalities seems to be our limit of 
achievement in this area. So let us settle down 

.and learn to cope with the lives we must lead !
How can we cope? There are  as many ways as 

there are people. You can work out the one that 
tends toward the greatest happiness for you I'll 
offer a few of my suggestions. .

I believe we can cope by participation in thg 
things that we can influence There are plenty of 
possibilities in this category. We can take part in 
local elections, working on election bdhnls or 
speaking up for thé candidates we prefer and 
trust. We can accept posts of town and courty I 
authority if public life is what we enjoy. Many/ 

'  older officials are part of area management.
We can improve our towns.' Almost eve 

settlement has clean-up campaigns periodic ' 
rejuvenations of yards and churches, ciyic 
drives for myriad charities and countless other 
means of washing the faces of our cities. '

In this regard we need to be careful that we do 
not dispose of a spouse's treasured trash. Ttiis 
almost happened to me one day. Otis' c l ^  
contained a pair of shoes so cracked and slom 
that they were literally falling apart There/lvere 
no laces in them, not even ones tied to g e w  So I 
was carrying them to the dumpster when Otis 
cam e hom e an d  snatched  ths ancient 
clodhoppers from my hands, demanding. “What 
do you think you're doing with hy car-washing 
shoies?'' And he squirreled them back to the 
comer of his closet.

A friend of mine had a simitar experience. She 
was helping conduct a rummage sale for her 
church and included a pair of well-worn trousers 
tiuit her husband, so she thought, had worn out in 
the oil fields long ago. During the sale her 
husband camé'ltbrifè to  change his clothes and 
missed the pants she had taken. He went 
downtown, walked calmly into the midst of the 
rummage contributions, paid the amount listed 
on the britches and took them home for many 
more years of wearing.

Write problems to DEAR LOUISE. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065.

J  ( j u l i erics

Antiques-Art Chino 
Chimes-Concjles-Gifts 
Paintings Sculptures

Coronado Center 665 5033

Q

HOW TO KEEP 
YOUR PARTY 

FROM 
i  P0© P//^,

4 ^ .

C O M E  T O  P IO N E E R ’S

Spring and summer are the times for cele
brations, and that means lots of parties. 
Wedding showers. Graduation parties. 
Coffees. Teas. Bridge parties. And if you 
are planning to be the hostess, you won’t 
want to miss Pioneer’s party cooking 
school.
Our Consumer Information Specialists will 
share with you useful tips on invitations, 
j)arty games, decorations, centerpieces, 
and of course, tasty refreshments. You’ll 
see them prepared before your very eyes 
. . . then we’ll have a party of our own, 
sampling the marvelous results.

There’s no charge, and we’ll even have 
door prizes. So, don’t be a party pooper 
. . . come to Pioneer’s party cooking 
school.

’’W * 1 * I * 1 * 1 * |* 1 * |* 1 * 1 * |* 1 '* I '" ’P P H * 1 * | * U

J o y  G ib so n
win be hotting Ploneer’i  party cooking 
tchool. . .

In Our Flame Room 
Tuetday, April 8th 
at7pm

220N. Ballard 
Pampa

Pleatecalljorretervatlont, 665^777

R j ^ ^ ^ O N E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y  

(A Division Of  P I O N E E R  CCX4P 0 R A T 1 0 N )
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Test-tube babies: hopes, fears

V

SC IE N T IST  D r. Ja c k  R a ry  d e m o n s t r a t e s  h is  
technique at a  Norfolk. Va . G e n e ra l H o s p ita l  ro o m  . 
known a s  the test-tube baby  la b o r a to r y .  B u t th e r e  
are  ho bab ies and v e ry  few  te s t tu b e s  in th e  40-by-12  
room tha t holds the hopes of m a n y  w o m e n  a n d  m e n  
who w ant to be m o th e rs  and  fa th e r s  a n d  th e  f e a r s  of 
some who envision the com ing  o f  a  ’ B ra v e  N ew  
W o rld '

 ̂ ( A P  p h o to i

ByR.DGERSH 
Assaclaled P re u  Writer

NORFOLK. Va. (AP) — There are no babies 
and few test tubes in the 10-by-l2-foot room 
known as the test-tube baby laboratory at 
Norfolk General Hospital.

The lab does contain  an  incubidor, a 
micToacope and a stack of half a dozen small 
pla:Ric petri dishes, in which hufian eggs are 
fertilized by human sperm .

It also Iwlds the hopes of many women and 
n * n  who want to be mothers and fathers, andthe 
fears of^some who envision the coming of a 
“BraveNew World."
Tlie hospital won state approval to build the lab 

Jan. I. TWo months later, a spokesman for 
Eastern Virginia Medical School, whose doctors 
run the' clinic, acknowledged, “The lab is in 
operation."

The lab is the first of its kind in the United 
States and has already earned Norfolk a certain 
notoriety. On the door to the office of the 
hospiital's public relations director is a bumper 
sticka- reading: "Norfolkians Do It In Test 
Tubes. An original seven couples were accepted 
for tlie program, out of thousands who applied. 
Iheri! were 2.500 couples on the initial waiting 
list: the day after the lab got state approval. 300 
more called in.
- An unspecified number of women have gone 
throu)^ the process of in vitro fertilization, in 
which an egg is surgically removed from a 
woman^ ovary, fertilized with her husband's 
sperm in the petri dish and transferred to the 
woman's uterus.

The hospital has not said, and will not say. if 
successful pregnancies have been achieved.

EVMS spokesman Vernon Jones said the 
clinic'.s doctors, led by the husband-and-wife 
team of Howard and Georgeanna Jones, want to 
“shield the ladies" from disturbances that could 
disrupt the hormone levels crucial for successful 
implantations

'Ihe patients are women whose Fallopian 
tubeSf the conduits from ovary to uterus, are

miasing or irreparably blocked.
Jones described the process as sort of a 

"Fallopian tube bypass. We're providing the 
passage. It's sort of like a  helicopter picking up 
cargo — the egg — in one place and putting it in 
another." ,

He said the clinic should be able to treat about 
Sit women a year. The* procedure cosu about 
M.OOO. Blue-Cross of Virginia has said it will not 
paythecosts.

The women see in vitro fertilization as their 
last chance to bear children. But others see it as 
the first step toward something tsisafe and 
immoral.

The Tidewater Chapter of the anti-abortion 
Virginia Society for Human Life failed in its 
attempt to get state Attmrney General Marshall 
Coleman to seek an injunction against the clinic.

Norfolk businessman Charles Dean, chapter 
president, said the group plans further legal 
action, partly on the grounds the state review 
was not done properly.

But doctors involved with the clinic claim the 
fears are unfounded.

Dr. Jack Rary, the EVMiS scientist who runs 
the labr'is responsible for checking to see if an 
egg is contained in  the fluid removed from the 
woman, for setting up the egg for fertilization 
and for determining if fertilization has taken 
place. ,

But he noted that doctors do not make the final 
determination whether the egg iis good — able to 
be fertilized. '

‘The sperm know which eggs are good, " he 
said. “We don't have to make that decision"

If fertilization does take place in a petri dish, 
usually within 12 hours, the fertilized egg is 
incubated for another 36 hours and then 
transferred to the uterus.

That's about the sam e time span an egg 
fertilized naturally would take to travel down to 
the uterus and implant itself. Rary said.

Rary said he knew the clinic wouldn't receive 
laianimous approval, "but I had no idea there 
would be that much opposition. "

FAMFA NfWfS i t im é f .  awrti I. IMO f

Food savings lunch program set
“Ih e  Cost Saving Food Plan" 

wiU be the first in a series of 
Lunch 'n Learn programs to 
helpconaimers save money. 

'Ihe first noon program will

be April 10 from 12 noon to 1 
p.m. in the Reddy room oi 
Southwestern Public Service 
Ihe free program i t  sponsored 
by the Gray County Family

MRS. MARY SWEETEN

Living Committee
Mrs. Mary Sweeten, a food 

and nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service at CoHege SUthm, will 
be the featured tpeakw .

A registered dietician. Mrs. 
Sweeten received  a  home 
economics degree from the 
U n iv ers ity  of T exas and 
completed a dietetic internship 
at Indiana University Medical 
Center. She received a m asters 
in  fo o d , n u t r i t i o n  a n d  
institutional adm in is tra tion  
fro m  O k la h o m a  S t a t e  
University.

“The Cost Saving Food Plan“ 
will feature information op why 
the consumer spends more on 
food, how to save of the food 
budget, how to spend less time 
in thekMd>en.h6w to shop fdo i 
sales and how to recognize 
marketing gimmicks

Those planning to attend 
should bring a sack lunch: 
drinks will be provided. The 
program is designed especially 
for the working homemaker 
Any homemaker interested is 
encouraged to attend this free 
program.

THE PEOPLE’S PHARMACY
High blood pressure is aptly called the silent killer. It creeps up on 

people slowly and often without warning. In its early stages the 
disease doesn't produce symptoms and even after damage to the 
heart, blood vessels and kidneys has developed, many people are still 
unaware that they suffer from hypertension.

It's hard to get worried about something you can't feel. Drugs 
which can effectively lower high blood pressure nnay cause 
unpleasant side effects and so many patients don't take their 
medicine or take it haphazardly That 's a bad mistake

At least 35 million Americans have high blood pressure and the 
figures would be even more alarming if we counted borderline cases. 
Unfortunately, many people go undiagnosed and even those who ... 
realize that they have hypertension often don't take the problem 
seriously

A comprehensive study sponsored by the National Heart, Lung and 
Blood Institute recently produced evidence showing that if people 
were more conscientious about monitoring their blood pressure and 
treating it adequately. 120.000 lives could probably be saved each 
year.

Until the results of this investigation were published doctors were 
uncertain how vigorously they should attempt to control mild 
hypertension. But the new study demonstrated that aggressive 
treatment can reduce the number of deaths from heart attacks and 
strokes by almost 20 percent even in so-called mild cases. ' ’

Not everyone who has a slightly elevated blood pressure reading in 
a doctor'soffice is a candidate for lifelong drug therapy. Many things 
can temporarily raise pressure. Anxiety, anger (often caused by a 
long wait to see the doctor I. exercise or even some drugs can lead to 
increases in pressure.

Because blood pressure can vary by as much as 20 or 30 points in 
the .same individual throughout the course of a day. it is important to 
take several reading under relaxed conditions.

It makes sense for anyone who may be borderline to purchase or 
borrow a  blood pressure measuring device. Taking multiple 
measurements at home over the course of weeks or months can' 
provide the doctor with an accurate record reflecting the true blood 
pressure variation

Once hypertension has been diagnosed that does not necessarily 
mean that drug therapy is the only answer Some people are 
especially susceptible to salt. Banishing the shaker can make a world 
of difference for many folks and may eliminate the necessity for drug 
therapy

A spare tire can also contribute to problems with high blood

Gorclonli

By Joe Graedon
pressure. Shedding those extra pounds can reduce elevated pressure 
for some people.

Othàr approaches include bio-feedback and mental relaxation 
techniques which are beginning to be utilized in many research 
centers.

When all else fails, drug therapy is almost always effective in 
controlling hypertension. There are now so many different 
medications available that a physician can practically tailor a 
treatPKnt program for each individual patient.

The ilrug of first choice is often a diuretic. These medications may 
deplete potassium, but have few other serious side effects and may 
effectively lower mild high blood pressure.

Newer drugs called “beta blockers" likelnderal (propranolol) and 
Lopressor (metoprolol) have become popular in recent years as 
secon(l-line tre a tm e n ts  for moderate hypertension. Other 
altemaltives include drugs like Aldomet (methyldopei, Minipres 
(prazosin), andCatapres (clonidine).

For dievere or resistant high blood pressure doctors often add 
Apresojlme (hydralazine) or Ismelin (guanethidime). These 
high-pofvered drugs usually do the trick but they also have more side 
effects 0ian the second-line medications.

No n iitte r what therapeutic program is selected, the key to 
success (is persistence Monitoring progress at home with a blood 
pressur« kit allows both patient and doctor to check the effectiveness 
^  the therapy. Controlling hypertension really can prevent strokes 
and heai^t attacks and Ultimately saves lives.

The AMARILLO AUDIOLOGICAL 
' ‘ CENTER

Would like to announce the opening 
of a branch office at the

MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC 
CORONADO CENTER, PAMPA

Evo Deo Kinsey, M.S. Audiologist, will be testing hearing 
every other week. For more inrormotion call:

(806) 352-6400 or 665-1655

JEWELERS
Ule hove youf diomond.

SAVE

E N T IR E  I N V E N T O R Y

1 4 K  G O L D  C R O S S E S
A N D  C R U C IF IX E S

». « ..« .N O W  *18" to *262“

•  Kl«>-90 Dev Charge ^
•  Budget InsuHment
•  Leyawav •  Revolving 
We accapr:

1 WEEK ONLY
M sea k'tw » »mg *» **.«* *<«MSV M  «• iMrtw eanOHoM.
Chains not tnchidad on a l atytae.
auM irm es iM im >s w x x rs a rs s .--.

IN PAMPA-SffO/* AT GORDON'S: Panm Mrt, 2545 Porryton 
StrMt • Other atorea in' Lubbock, Abitene, ^  Anoalo, Oalaa, Fort 
Worth, Oklahoma Chy, Midweat City, Oklahoma: Norman, Oklahoma 
and Lawton, Oklahoma • Shop Gordon'a Coaat to Coaat.

3-663-3«

Vftrietas members 
hear garden tips

M rs . R u e  H e s ta n d  
p resen ted  a gardening  
program to members of the 
Varietas Study Club, which 
met last week in the home of 
Mrs. LeeHarrah.'

Mrs. Hestand discussed 
growing companion plants 
and vegetables in order to 
i n c r e a s e  y ie ld s  a n d  
eradicate pests and weeds. 
She also described the 
advantages of a vertical 
garden , which requ ires 
one-tenth the space of a large 
garden.

Mrs. J.E. Gunn, president, 
conducted the m eeting. 
P la n s  w ere  m ad e  for 
participation in the district 
and state conventions of the 
T e x a s  F e d e r a t io n  of 
Women's Clubs.

Friday & Saturday 
Only!

BONJOUR
JEANS

SHAPELY 257<
SHIRTS O OFF

OFF

SAfE25fAND
GIVE YbUROOTHES A FRESH SIARt

Now you can save 25C on your next purchase of Fresh 
S ta rt-th e  laundry detergent that helps clean the gray even 
the leading detergent can leave behind. Just a quarter cup of 
Fresh Start leaves your clothes looking cleaner, fresher, 
brighter. Not gray or dingy. No leading detergent does more 
for your wash. Give your clothes a fresh start tix la y -w ith  
Fresh Start Laundry Detergent.

25< Off on Fresh Sterf
ANY SIZE OF PfieSH START LAUNDRY DETERGENT

XTTENTKW CONSUMER: Do NOT ask your ratailer to  horror thia coupon unlots you mak« the
------ ^ —  o------------------------------------- - You m uai pay a»w to*

__ _________ ________ ___________  . 1 to  your compliance aa ropuirad harotn tor
each coujMn you property accept ea our au thorifod  a to n t. we wMl pay you SC ptiia th t  face value 
of th e  coupon or your docum entabie retail prtce on coupons for tree  fooOs Coupons will be

raquired-N arcbese Any other u m  conatitutea FRAUD 
on your purchase AHINTIONRETAILCRS: Subtect h 
eecn coupon you property accept as  our au thorifod  at< 
of th e  coupon or your docum antabie retail price on i 
honored srhen p reaented  few retaH diatributors of our m erchendise or aaaooetions or cteering 
houaea eeproved by ua. acting for and  a t th e  aoie rtak of our retaiiera It la FiRAUD to  presem  
coupona lor redem ption e th er than aa provided herein end  without IN VO IO n in your posaes 
aion which muat be furniahed to  ua on roQueat to  prove your purcheae ol auftioent stock to  
cover aubm itted coupona MeiHng of coueena which have not been légitimâtefy received from 
Consum ers could bring proaecution under Federal U.S. M ai F reud  fla tii lM . We reserve the  
right to  wfthhofd payment on any ahipm ent of coupona when th e  te rms  of th is offer have not 
been complied with on ell coupons subm itte d  end. to eonflacate the  coupons This coupon may 
f>ot be eaalgned or rep roduced  end la radeemebfe only on th e  apecifiedproduct(s) Coupons not 
forw erded within afa months from the  eapiretlon  dete  befow wW net be  Honored 
O F F tR E X P tR tS :A w w tS L  Ï9Ê0.

^ s h V e tu e  l730ot LIMIT ONE COUFON
1799. Louisville. KY 40201 
KR fimCHAiC.

X u z

GhreiburCloriiesAFreihStart 25t
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TELEVISION

THE CONTENDER

Id Y O'

Johnny Captor (Marc S4rtg«r, 
pictured) prepares tor his first 
maior heavyweight bout, with a 
boxer who has befriended him. 
but doesn't know if he will have 
the killer instmct ' to put his 
opponent away if he has to. in 
the special 90-minute premiere 
episode of 'The Conteniter, 
THUPSOAV. APRU. % on 
C BSTV

Cooly observing Johnny in a 
grudge match in a smaff-town
police gym is George Belfus

I Gi(Moses Gunn), an ex-pr|zetighter 
who sees a sure meal ticket in 
this young, strong white hope.' 
Beifus offers to tram and manage 
him and Johnny, anxious to chart 
a new direction in his life, seizes 
the offer

Katherine Cannon. Louise 
Latham and Alan Slock co-star.

CHfCR liSliNGS K>A lAACT IHM

tv  COMRtMOC MMICf« MC

CViMNQ
•KK) STAR TNtK'Wink Of An 

i'(60mlM.)
WELCOME BACK.

SANFORD AND

Id) NEWS
I ELECTRIC COMPANY 

ACKYARO 
) C M  NEWS 

I FACE THE MUSK 
HACNEH. LEHRER

6:30
M PORT
ODt) CAROL BURNETT AND

O  do A U  IN THE 
FAMILY
S CDmjlsh.

DAVID SHEEHAN'S'
HOLLYWOOD Sehedulad; 
Profilet on recent ectMtiee 
of JacqueHne Biteet. Dinah 

landReddFoxx. 
JTK TA C O O U O H  

HACNEH. LEHRER 
« P O R T

LEVITT
0  ®  HOLLYWOOD

fJARES 
BENNY HHX 
OKLAHOMA REPORT 

JIM ROCKFORD,

PRIVATE INVESTIOAOR 
(E O O M IP  COLUMNIST 
The tiory of Okie Moran, a 
beautiful iouraaliol • turned 
Qoaaip colunmM caught up 
In a Hollywood power alrug- 
gle. Stpra: Robert Vaughn. 
KlniCattral. Bobby Vfnlon. 
O C EÌM O V IE -tCOMEOY) 

“P H F F Fr' ISSA Judy 
HoHtday, Jack Lanunon. A 
tuccaaalul couple, bored 
wHh marrtaga. gal divorced 
alter 8 yeart. only to find 
theinaelvot diacontent 
without each other. (3 hra.) 
0 3 )  BUCK ROGERS IN 
THE 25th CENTURY 
Zarina, the mad dictalorof 
the planet Zaad, and her 
fleet are polaed to attack 
the peaceful planet of Pan- 
dar, and Princaaa Ardala 
deddea to help Buck com
bat Zarina't lorcoe. (Con- 
clution:60mlna.)
O  MOVIE -(ROMANCE)
........OBuar’aStory" 1Q7B
Ryan O'Neal. Candice Ber
gen. Sequel to 'LoveStory.' 
(M  mina.)
Od) MORKANDMINOV
Mork, with the help of an

Orkan age machina, turna 
MmaaN Into a romantic oW 
gentteman to court MIncly't 
grandmother out ol iSer 
bhiea. arhich have bwen 
eaueed by lha death ol pea 
of her lewremalnlng friert da. 
(Repeat)
Q n e w s o a y
æ  MWMOHARKS IN

0 ( B  PALHERSTOWN,
• U.SJLOavid'acouain.Bd.a 

gentle, menially Han
d ic a p ^  man. ie accumed 
ol attacking their irNtnd 
Mamie, a blacfc girl, who bea 
ki-a atate of unconacioua- 
neaa. (SOmlna.)
(fi) NHL HOCKEY 
Philadelphia Flyera va Wa- 
ahkiglon Capitala (3 hrrt.) 
(B) BHX MOYERS' JOUR
NAL The Detroit Model' 
Thia program axaminen the 
affect of Federal aubaldiea 
on OetroH'a biduatry. (60

and promptly manageatoln- 
volve hairaelf in a acan- 
daloua altuallon with a 
French ptayboy-and aha 
cabaoeSenaontoaavethe 
^ .(R e p e a t)
•  H B M ’S TO YOUR 

■TH •
(AKE UP AMERICA 

TOO CLUB 
OUINCY Savaral 

guaala dia myeterloualy at a 
raeort hotel wharaOubicyia 
attending a pathologlat'a 
eonvanttonandadeaperate' 
allort ie made toprevMt the 
naara from Making out and 
oauaing a panic. (Repeat; 2

S:30

SBÌL

7:30
a.)

3 )  PKA P U U K O N T ACT

K N S O N  Jaaaica 
Tata vlaila the govarrror'a 
manaion for the waairand

BARNEY MNXER 
Two topleaa dancera from 
what turna out to be a 
government-owned atrip 
ioint and a man nho dakna 
ha will burnt Into flamea at 
any moment warm up the 
man of the t2th precinct. 
(Repeat)
M  W O R iO A T WAR 'The
Boî (aOmlna.)
O I D  BARNABY JONES 
Whan two of Betty Jonaa' 
couakia are murdared, aha

ia abigled oul by twounNhaly 
private detactivaa aa tha 
orime auapect. (60 mina.) 
ID SNEAK PREVIEWS 
TAKETI Gene Biakel and 
Rogar Ebart look al moa- 
alara in tha moviaa. wlth 
ciipa Irom ‘King Kong',

r x'andolherlllma.
MOVIE -(ROMANCE) 

••• “ThaProadaa” to rt  
KalMeon QuMan, Stephan 
CoHina. On their way to an 
altar, a eoupla are in a car 
craah. Har tace te oraahed 
beyond racognition. Sha 
anda Ihair romanea, bul 
their love la atWboundby tha 
promiae Ihey made to aaeh 
oihar. (Retad PQ) (gg

THEASSOCMTES  
Tucker ia aent on a mlaaioa 
to Hollywood lo perauade 
Ihe producer of a oomedy
ahow lo tone rlown an apl- 
aorla the network thinka M 
igpaexy. r
®  CAMBRA THRtE
‘Director ia ExHa‘ Thia pfo-

prod«
waab

t « 0

J A »
‘The

Johm
hlelk
bout

\ awai 
: Mere

10GO I

gram profüea Soviet dir^- 
wfx^fttor Jonaa Juraaaa 

tha U.S.8.R. altar hla

y

MORTONS
DEL MONTE

OPEN
|l|RegiilarSuiidayIIonril||

I EASTER SUNDAY

FR IED  
LHICKEN

FR U IT  
£O C K TA I

For Your Shopping 
Convenience!

ol 0 |

2 LB. 
BOX

$
300Z.
CAN

S T O R E  H O U R S  
A .M . T O  10 P .m  

M O IN .-S A T .
9 A .M . T O  9 P .M .I  

S U N D A Y

2 H o t  C a k e s

I  E g g
S a u s a g e  o r  

B a c o n  
A

C o ffe e

plnii
ta x

REO LEAF

T I D E LETTU CE M U M S

F A M I L Y  
S I Z E  . . .

SALAO  
BOWL OR 
ROMAINE

$ .S
FOR

DEL MONTE

SPINACH rS n  Rlaatt 1

CHOPPED 9  A  
15-OZ. A U f
CAN

BORDEN

W H IPPIN G
CREAMlfN" 39*

lo n o n ra i »• INDIVIDUALLY A
BORDEN SLICED wrapped i  V  J V

M M M W n  AliCDirAU T ■

32 OZ. RETURNABLE BOTTLES
AMERICAN 
12 DZ. PKG.---

DR. PEPPER
REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE

4:. s i x -
p a c k

LASS-0

BLEACH
HALF GALLON

$

SOFT & PRETTY

TISSUE
6 ROLL PKO.

MID AMERICA FARMS

BuncR. r...

i
BOLOOmA

CK 26 CO

sáfe ita i

r  :
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HREVIfWS 
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K* ti moih iO¥i»a, «Itti 
:i«g Kong', 
irliinM. 
ROMANCE) 
NM*’’ 197t 
•«. Stephan 
ik mêy lo •• 
•rtingcgr 
»N e n M i««  
nitiMi. Sh« 
«• »e«. btit 
iMwiHbylh« 
■doto ««eh 

PO) (SS

•OCIATES 
HiomiookM 
0 pertuod« 
(•oom«dir 
own M  opl- 
trk thinkoto

lA T IE It t '
•'Thi« 
ovl«i d 
«•wh(
•tt*r hin

•K»

prodiicUon ol 'Mseboth' 
«•• b«Mwd boesM« of Ito 

..rotMSssoetollono'. 
jC W S

HMTHtCftWt
COLLEGE

P
o
V

“

O U N O I

-T
1 \

MSO

— I tO -M
JUNOEREEAWORLOOF 
JACQUES COUSTEAU 
'Th « Fish Th«l SwsHowsd 
Jon|h'(SOndiM.)
•  n  THE CONTENDER 
JohnnyCapforprapa. jtfor 
ht« HrM mtoor haavywsight 
bout «Hh • boxar «ho h«s 
b«fitondnd htoi. biH do«««'t 
know H h« wW ha«« Ht* kdtor 
kwUncMo put hto opponant 
■«•y H ha ha« to. Star«: 
Marc SIngaf, Kattiarina 
Cannon. (Pramiara; M  
inéM.)
(B  ASCENT OF MAN

«FESTIVAL OF FRAISE 
-  NORMAN VWCENT

NET.
O M Ô V IE  -(DRAMA) *•* 
“JaatSInsar” 1S37 AiJoi

^^•oTwantofBlaSTWtoïr
Jawtoh lad antora ahow ba-
•Inaaa, Ma Canlor-lalhar 
thinka ha la loraaking Ma 
rbtigiotia baSafa. (2 hn.)
(D GOD'S NEWS SEIEND 
TI« NEWS 
®  SENNVHEX 
S  DICKCAVETTSHOW 

10:1B • m OVK-(COHEDV)**H 
“Taka Down". 1S79 
Edward Harraian, Kathlaan 
Lloyd. AdaSghttiiltook at an 
laapi high school wraalling 
tanni. (Raiad PG) (107 
min«.)

S  SOMETIENO SPECIAL 
PRISONER: CELL

lOiSO

OOEmvIV«-(ORAMA)*** 
"Nobody Uyaa Faraaar” 
1S4S JohnQartl«ld.a«ral- 
dlnaFItzgarald. Aeon-man 
llaaoaa a rich widow and 
than fana In lova «dlhhar. (2 
hr«., 6 mina.)
O  GD THE TGNIOHT 
SHOW Host: Johnny Car- 
son. Qaaat : JoanRIwara. (00

% 'SP O R TS CENTER 
X  BOSS SAGLEV SHOW 
1 9 ®  CBS LATE MOVIE

COLUMBO; Tha Moal 
CmolalQama' Thamanagar 
of tha Loa Angalaa Lakara 
baakelbalt uaaa hia 
•toctroalca aawy lo 
próvida an «Sbl tor hlmaalt 
•fiar ha mvrdara tha taama 
owner. (Rapaat) 'MARY 
HARTMAN. MARY HART- 
MAIF Stars: LoulaaLaaaar, 
^ a g  MuSavay. (Repeat) 
®  H A R M M R A C N M A T  
RO()SEVELT RACEWAY 
® d >LEB R ITV  REVUE..

1G.4E • œ  VEIQNIIAN
110D ■  FAITH TEMPLE

M O V «-(DRAMA) **H 
“ Sacral Ways”  1961 
Richard Wldmarfc, Sonia 
Zlamann. Amarican advan- 
tarar goaa Into Hangary, 
bahkid Iron Cartaln, lo brkig 
out laadar. (2 lira., td 
mina.)
œ  USAC AUTO R A C E »  
®  M O V «
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
*** “Maaqnarada" 196S

kins. Priypta Invaatlgator 
triaatoirack down tha mlu- 
kig boy prince of an oll-rich 
mlddla aastam kingdom. (2

11:30 ÿ jjP E O F R S JV  
12:00 S æ  TOMO RROWHoM: 

Tom Snydar. i3iiaat: tarry 
Klng,aiilhororThaBaaiUl- 
tia Whorahoa sa In Taxa«.*

12:10

(80 mina.) 
^KO^NNA.

POUCE
W0MAN- BAR ETTAPoSca 
Woman-'Oaa dllna Oaaih' 
Pappar and Crowlay an- 
covar corrapllon la clty 
govammant. I araita-'Th« 
Mnia' Baratía ‘alHalaan- 
dangarad «di» t ha goaa ap 
•galnal anorto ntaUUSarax- 
part ki Uto uaa cjf aS Hto mar
ital arta. (Rapa at; 2hra., 1S

) HOUROFI >OWER 
(IfiU P EO fR ILEV  

12:40 O  (U  MOVIE 
-(AOVENTUNE -ROMANCE) 

"Clwr'iia of Hia 
Lanoara” 1SE-4 JaanPtorra 
Aamont. Paulail« Goddard. 
Ouring Crimaar k War, twool- 
ttcsfSvWholisd bfoyQhlCAO* 
non to era ah w aHa, ara hld- 
^  by gypalai i. (M  mim.)

VOLLEYBAU

12:30 <

1KX) COLLEGE

1:14 3 )  NMHTBEAT
1:30 X  ROES BAOLEY SHOW
1:44 (1)M0VK-<H0RR0R)*H, 

" Straaga Door” M S I ' 
Chart«« Laaghton, Borla 
Karlofl. A oraal tyrant gala 
back al lila dead awaath- 
aart by Imprisoning 
mambara of her famSv.

2:00 (9) M O V «
-(SUSPENSE-MYSTERV) 
**to “NlgM MuM Fa T' 
1S|B Alban Fbinay. StMito 
Haneock. Remake of Endyn 
WlHIam'a «uapanaafal play 
of a giri slowly toamkig III« 
idantlly of a myalarioaa bru
tal killer terrorizing ' tha 
couQ|ry«lde.(2hra.)

Movie guide
EVENNfG

7 « 0  O C X)M O V«-(CO M ED Y)
........PHFFFT' 1SS4 Judy
Holliday, Jack Lemmon. A 
•uccaaalul coupla, bored 
with marriaga, gal divorcad 
attar 8 years, only ta find 
lhamaelvaa diacontant 
without each other. (2 hra.) 
•  M OV« -(ROMANCE)

“OBuar'aSlory” 1S7S 
Ryaa OWaal, Candtoa Bar- 
gan. Bagual to tova Story.* 
m  mins.)

6:30 M O V « -(ROMANCE) 
“Tha Promtoa" 1879 

Kalhlaan Quialan. Blaphan 
CoNIns. Oa thair «ray to an 
altar, a coupla ara In a ear 

_  crash. Har faca la eruahad
bayond racognHIon. Sha 
anda lhair romanea, but 
HialrlovataatMboundbytha 
promtoa they made to each 
other. (Rated PG) (88 
mina.)

1 0 «0  •  M O V « -(DRAMA) •••
" J a u Shigar" 1927 AIJol- 
•on, Wamar Otand. Whan a 
Jawtah lad antera «how bu- 
•inaaa, hla Canior-talhar 
thinks ha la loraaking hla 
ra«gk>uaiMltofa.(2hra.)

10:18 •M 0VK-(C0M E0Y)**H  
"Taka Down” 1979 
Edurnrd Harrman, Kalhlaan 
Lloyd. AdallghHulloohat an 
hM0 high school wraslling 

^  team. (Raiad PQ) (107

10:30 SS3(]m OV«-(ORAMA)*** 
"Nobody LIvaa Forever" 
1948 John Qaritold. Qaral-

' din«FHzgarald. Aeon-man 
Haacaa a rkoh «ridow and 
Hiee laWa In love with her. (2 
hra., 6 mina.)

11dX> ( E  MOV«-(DRAMA) •• 1b 
“Sacral Ways" ISSI
Richard Wldmark. Senia 
Zlamann. Amarican advan- 
turar goaa Into Hungary, 
bahind Iron Curtain, to bring 
out laadar. (2 hra., 14
r .)

M O V «
-(ADVENTURE-DRAMA) 
*** "Maagiiarada” 1SÌM
ewt Robartaon, Jack Haw
kins. Privata Invastigaler 
trias to track down the miaa- 
Ing boy prince of arvoH-rlch 
middto eaalarn kingdom. (2 
hra.)

12:40 O  0 )  MOVIE 
-(ADVENTURE-ROMANCE) 
*1b "Charga of tha 
Lancara" 1964JaanPtorra 
Aumont, Paulalta Goddard. 
During Crimaan War. tvroot- 

' > Hcara.whohadbroughlcan- 
non to crash wall«, are hld- 
dan by gypstoa. (80 mina.) 

1:44 CD MOV«-(HORROR)* 1b 
"Sbanga Door” 1961 
Charlaa Laughton, Borismmmmnm

Kartott. A crval tyraal gata 
back al hia daad «waath- 

'  «art by Impriaoning 
mambara of har tamily . (80
r .)

MOV«
-(SUSPENSE-MYSTERV) 
••1b “NIghl Shwl F M ” 
19S4 Atiart Flnnay, Shalla 
Hancock. Ramaka of Endyn 
Widiam'a auapanaalul play 
of a gir^lowly laaming tha 

myslariouabru- 
Torizlng tha 

______ ' hra.)
2:10 ■ (l)ll| ^ ^ O R A H A )* 1 b  

'ChkM Vantura" 1963
'  Edmond O'Brian, Barry 

Sulivan. At tha and OIWW8.. 
a amalt força of Marinaa la 
sani to caplur« a Japanaaa 
•(fcniral and bring hlm lo tha 
Unitad States for question- 
ing. ( l i s  mina.)

4:20 da)MOVK-(SC«NCE)** 
“ Tha Créature Walks 
AmongUa” 1986 JaffMor 
row.RaxRaaaon. Saamon- 
star, translormadinio analr- 
braathing, naariy human 
animal, rataliaiaa «rhan 
panned up In atocknda by 
acianlist. (00 mina.)

^ KEEBLER

CRACiCERS
>°^'SALTINESOR  

UNSALTED 
16 OZ. PKG.

MARYLAND CLUB

COFFEE
COOKING OIL

W ESSO N
REG.,0RIP  
OR FINE 
2LB.
CAN

•i* »

24 OZ. 
BOTTLE

w

V
ARM FU R R 'S
ROAST PROTEN LB $ 1  9 8 PROTEN f u  79 

ROAST 7B0NECUTLB. 1 STEAK PROTEN LB. • 2
19

BEEF

LIV ER
RICH
IN

IRON (f
LB.

FARM PAC SLICED

BACON
SLICED
SLAB

I

«
LB.

FURR'S PROTEN ROAST

PRIM E R IB
LB.

DUIIIIIIIIILwe (aiVEJIlUn
GOLD BONO 

STA M PS
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I. . . . . . . . .

Except Cigarettei

19

flETTY

iUE
PKG.

H O P FU R R ’S FO R EA STER  SAVINGS!
Make your Eistar more colorful and exciting by shopping at Furr's. We're your headti uarters for complete Easter Baskets, Egg Coloring Kits, Candy, Plush 
Toys and Animals, and much, much more! You'll appreciate our wide variety of Es star items, ail there to make a perfnt holiday completa, FOR YOU!

EGG COLORING KITS
SHAKE AN EGG PAAS

1
BQ COLOR KIT A W

RE6S4««ZE^W  W
E66
COLORING 
DECORATION 
SET EACH

REG. Nc SIZE...Tic

P A A S
CASTCR 

CGG 
COLOR 

MIT

peanut BUTTE« EGCN

I

4

ELMER'S
& LEAF CANDIES

(t,Ki4tUÙM

n, - » - ^ K G .O F S I X - -
; PEANUT BUTTER EGGS N0.76Í21 99c

CHOC. & PECANS »a an
^  GOLD BRICK EGGS pkg. of six

J i ! :  'ALSO A LARGE SfLECTION OF HOLLOW
CHOCOLATE B MARSHMALLOW EBOr MILKVnilWULniG m IlM IIIMMMM IfctolP*» » ««V  vavvw
CHOC. ANIMALS A MOREI ALL IStOAllYW ICED.

BASKETS
- MAKE YOUR OWN

ELASTIC BAKSE1 S FROM 69c W St.II 
FILL N THRILL 2 M"

’LASTIC EliGSoFu!
MCKAGE OF24 - S I  .S9

F ILL«  THRILL

EASTER GRASS »zi:

GIFir BASKETS
LARGE SELECTION FOR SOYS 
6 GIRLS. FfllCEO FROM

PLUSH EASTER

ANIMALS

X

' f « t 9 TO 29

LARGE
SELECTION TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 

LAMBS, RABBITS, 
DUCKS, ETC...

, ASSORTED COLORSI 
' AND SHAPES.

. • ^REASONABLY
PRICED, TOO!

TOPCREST REGULAR

PANTYHOSE
SUNTAN,
BEIGE,
CINNAMON

SIZE
A & B

«

110-12 COLOR PRINT

FU JIFIL M

ROLL
NO. I l l

• •

RAVE

HOMEFEl
REG. OR 
EXTRA  

i CURLY
KITS

EACH

I'
RE6. OR EXTRA A  qa 
CURLY ^  ^

DENTURE CLEANSER

P O U D E N T

B
,  ‘I W
TABLETS A

EE YOUR HAIR SMELLS TERRIF IC

SHAMPOO
& CONDITIONER

NORMAL/DRY$<
OR SUNNY 
FRESH OILY  
12 OZ.

RELY

TAMPONS
ISUPER OR REGULAR BONUS PACKS

> * 3 , ' - *
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T o d a y ’s  C ro ssw o rd  P u z z le
ACROSS

1 Houm  ptt
4 Pin«d
9 Head covaring

12 Pronoun
13 Cnaipina land
14 Cardan tool
15 Rathar than 

(poatic)
16 Scribart
17 Compatt 

point
18 Biblical 

charactar
20 Pillar of a 

staircasa
22 12. Roman
24 Copcait
25 Rook i  cry
28 Safaty agancy 

(abbr I
30 Collaga 

athlatic group
34 Word to call 

attantion
35 Words of 

denial
36 Tanament
37 Rival in 

Tuscany
39 Edge
41 Period
42 Force unit
43 On the ocean
44 Oily tissge

45 Egypt (abbr) 
47 Coinadian 

Skelton
49 Makes mad
52 Old not exist 

(cont)
56 Miscalculate
57 Nappy leather
61 Small island
62 Look
63 Rocky 

Mountain

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u a u u
□ O D D
□ □ □ □
□ □  □

Mrk 
64 Elatectric'ai unit
65 Compass 

point
66 Silent
67 Golf mound

DOWN

1 Chemistry 
(abbr )

2 Air (prefis)
3 Very (Fr)
4 Errand
5 Baseball 

player Mel

6 Salary
7 House wing
8 Moribund
9 Grind with the 

teeth
10 First-rate 

(comp wd I

H
1
9i

r
L

T

u
L
N

t
A
O

% p A s

11 Fruit rind 
19 Illiterate signa

ture
21 Time periods
23 Barometer 

line
24 Last difficult
25 African land
26 Eagle's nest
27 Comedian Ed

29 Towel word
31 Musical sign
32 Distintive air
33 Loves (Lat )
38 Egg (Fr|
40* Life jacket (2 

wds )

46 Accounting 
term

48 District 
attorney (abbr 
I

49 Botch
50 Angers
51 Emancipate
53 Begone
54 Dub
55 Sort
58 National 

monogram
59 And so on 

(abbr, Lat. 2 
wds)

60 Of God (Lat)

1 2 3

12

15

18

25 26 27

34

37

42

13

16

6

49 5D 51

56

62

65

9 10 11

14

17

57 58 59 60

63

66

31 32 33

41

44

53 54 55

61

64

67

A s t r o - G r ;  i h
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by hern ice hede osul

AprH 4.1980
Substantial rewards could come 
to you this coming year for a job 
well done However, first make 
certain that everything you go 
after has an honest chance of 
beiiw attained
A R IA  (March 21-April 19) How
you would like things to be and 
what they really are are two dif
ferent things A costly mistake 
could be made today if you don t 
face facts Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career for the coming months 
are alf in your Astro-Graph Letter 
which begins with your birthday 
Mail $1 lor each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489 Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
date

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) You
have a strong tendency to be 
unrealistic regarding the way you 
manage your financial resources 
today Some form of loss is 
extremely likely
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Good 
opportunities will go sour lor you 
today if you think too much in 
terms of I instead of We 
The more you share the better 
your chances
CANCER (June 21-July 22) If
you make a mistake or are guilty 
of an oversight today, don t 
attempt to cover it up The situa
tion could become far worse 
than whaf you d have to face by 
fessmg up

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Resist the 
urge to try to keep up with the 
Joneses or fo puT on airs People 
like you for what you are so

there's no need to feel inade
quate
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8«pt. 22) You
could, if not careful, ask too 
much of others and thereby 
deprive yourself of a goal you 
could have realized had your 
request been reasonable.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Double-check your sources lo 
make sure the information you 
get from others is valid. You may 
be a bit on the gullible side 
today
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Stay 
at arm s length from situations 
not of your concern today. You 
could IM drawn into something 
that would prove more expensive 
for you than tor the actual parti
cipants
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. » -D e c . 21)
Tread softly today in areas where 
your reputation or image are on 
the line A wrong or thoughtless 
move will produce a poor lasting 
impression
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Kidding yourself about your 
capabilities or exaggerating to 
coworkers will have a deleterious 
effect You'll lose out completely 
when you can't perform. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) If 
you re prone to take risks today, 
don t do so with things that 
belong to others A friend will be 
angered if something he values 
IS ruined
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Placing too-heavy demands on 
your mate will have a twofold 
effect You H create an unhappy 
home environment and you sHM 
won t get what you want

S n V I CANYON • r M M M C M t f f

'^kVHV^HOOLO'V YOU h o l d  OFF 
^  Die FO R  ) -rn tP O U C t WHILE 
T H I i  O O Ö K  / r  O fT  THE TAAtTOK. 
PRINCE ?  y \  »L A C K  WfDOW 

^TD P IE C E «/

- ' f r i

WHV«HOlH.D 
I  FIÙHT YOUR 

BATTUE« ‘

THEN WHY DO 
I  NOT CARVE 
VgO F IR S T ?

A n  7X1« MAS TAKEN ONLY SECON D S.. 
TH E AIRPLANE PILOT IN THE COCKPlT_ 
SENSES THAT NOW IS TH E  TIM E T O  i.■»I f  u »cw w c?  iw

M T , SKIPPER,
WE M ove, TH E 

FMSSENOERS UNDER 
THE STAIRS W IU  BE 

W IDE OPEN /

T M W IZ A R O O M O

H A s e  T H E  E V g H iN i?

o p f t

B e r m p  
TH/liii 
THAT.'...,

V c . i

f 3

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

VIE OUeHTAiTART 
LtJOKIN' FOR A NEVi/ 
PLACE TO liv e : with 
THE MAJOR BACKIN’ 
TrtE VVRON6 «AN 
THE BUILD IN 
UUSPECTORi 
WILL BE HERE 
BY m orn  IN','

AND THE WIRIN'
IS REALLY BAD.' 
THE TV PICTURE 

mas s h r u n k  
50 MUCH THAT 

fHE wASHINó TCN 
MONU/HENT LOOKS 

like A
S T A K E '

I  HEARD ' 
P is c e  

M U S I C  z 
CÖMIN’ 
FROM 

THE
TOASTER

r

W  To 
W ORRY t h e
M/KiJCiR»V-3

M ABM ADun •y Bewd AndMWNi

4 -5 . C) UhttiHl Fpaiuie Syridtcal« Inc

‘Who invited him?”

A U IY  OOP

HAVE A  S E A T O N  OL' J~  
FLASH,HERE, BROTHER..

...YOU'RE GONNA 
RIPE INTO THE 
VILLAGE IN 

STYLE!

W H AT ABOUT 
TH' SARGE.'

I DOES HE 
LOOK LIKE 

US?

• y O N l M

I V

^ ' 5  ^tWavMtA t*C *M AiB u • ON

¥

“ Would you mind dropping Into my 
office during a W O R K  break?" •

______________________

fJl'-THERE! I ’M RUMWIWG fGP- 1/ 
f R E 5 l i :G 0 T / ^ IU t E D S a ^ H 6 t P !

fRKfPEkJnAC QMÜDIC¥iaES i
7 "

l ' M W O W ü ß r o R O E
l U h O C A I o l f e L P A I f i y i

' -----------------------

B.C wy i

«a «

n N S C U A 'S M f

AND I’LL •̂ tkPW A 6x0/  Wrt£?i5- 0e& \
cANfieLLED ^  a ll  thi^

.— ^

4 ?

^  I  ALVWkVS PiREAP Ü J  
PUTTING UP AN Y  

OPE-N-HCX)SE SIGN IN 
THIS NBGHOORHCXX? ■

s c  '

- 4 .

I  GUESS THE 
BEST THING TO 
DO IS IGNORE 

THEM/

SOMETIMES THIS JO0 
RIEALLV THE PITS

^ ùI0éU*a\ 4'* 3

W H flN tO f ■yINdiCavelU

A S  '/IRtSHLSAO NO N
M O f^TALlA  P E C TO R A  COtSHSy 

AJJRI S A C R A  F5AMB©/*

ITAABANS'C
O F f ^ O L X i

0CUR5H?UUSr TO WHAT CANSt TWU NOT COMPEL THE HEARTÖFMAN/"
N E V E R  T T ? / T O  BC3R R C W  

A G ? U A R T E R  
FROAA A N  i n t e l l e c t u a l .

DtOx-
<AA IU

I W f t B i i t t m i)

AAAkAW! HIM LOST HIM'S LITTLE 
DIARY, POOR RUNT.' HOWTKA&ICI 
MV 6 1 ^ T  HEART GOES OUT TO VOUi 
¡ p = i : = f c =

H E W AR P
0 « " E R E P

by TJ(. lyan

Af

V 3

iC K iM L t
yce iM LC

5cma»LC

CHEYEi 
latest acci 
success in 
history

One bat 
(Jteyenne’i 
was soon ' 

|two-drinks
** "1 piano 

The old I 
'attack sim 
from the SI 

A succei

I WASHÎ  
I required a 
! any chang< 
1 'hie boai 
I account ba 
“ Howevei 
account. ’ 
accordanc 

The new 
than three 
^ k a g e  t 
nscal 

Thecha 
they have 
announcei 

The boi 
meaning t 
to renotif;

f

t‘1 4

T M  B O eN lO SM

J)NE LAST QUESnOW,
PO'(tX)TWIMC m K  THERfSTTD 
BECOME COMiETELV EfdiAUSTEP?

fty Art PtdkNK AND n m iC T

BoY, TH/Vr W AS A
C A S E  T b

THE En d !....
MY C U E N T T  ö Ot  

A U ^ S r  A s  MUCH 
A S  Z  D ID I

4-9

P IA N im • y  O w (Im  M. SfiM h

HAVENt'lOUREAPIN'IWe 
a p  TE$TAMENT MOW 
KIN6 CAVIP 6 0 T IN T 0  
TROUBLE FOR TAKIN6 
A  CENSUS?

y - j I WAS JUST 5UPP056P 
TD ASK TME/Vl HOW 
MANV BATHTUBS THEV 

HAVE

C A T  S H 0 W 6  A R E  
P td G O S riM G

H N E . PITTING
A N O Ti^ l

ONE CAT
iGAlNST ANOTHER ON A 
»HVSICAt- eA5l5.T 

ALU SO PHONY
.T H IS  IS
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BY LOIS BOYNTON
T h e  m o ^  w ill be  

d e c re a iin g ;^ 4  The moon 
will be increasing: 15-30. The 
fruitful signs are: 2-3 and 
until 10:30 a.m. the 4th 
(Scorpio); 11-12 (Pisces); 
from t  a.m. the 19th until S' 
p.m. the 21st (C ancer); 29-30 
(Scorpio). The semi-fruitful 
signs are: 1 (L ibra); 74 
( C a p r i c o r n ) ;  15-16 
(Taurus); 27-29 (Libra). The 
barren signs are: the 4th 
from 10:30 a.m. through the 
6th (S a g i t ta r iu s ) ;  9-10 
(Aquarius); 13-14 (Aries); 
17-18 (Gemini); 21 after 5 
p.m. through the 23rd (Leo).

Thanks for your kind 
s o l ic i ta t io n s ,  we w ill 
continue to write this column 
so long as we feel that 
sharing our experiences may 
be helpful to you.

Nothing says spring like 
fruit trees bloomingr Cid 
some branches to bring 
inside for bouquets to enjoy. 
But re m e m b e r th is  is 
pruning so do this wisely. So 
fa r  the fru it h as  been 
unharm ed by the cold 
weather, but we do have 
more cold weather ahead.

Although April should be 
beginning of spring weather, 
we have found the soil to be 
fr iab le  an d  re a d y  for 
working.

There is scarcely a month 
in the year th a t some 
pruning is not needed. 
However, 6prin^ pruning is 
very  im p o rta n t. Shape 
cotoneaster, pyracantha and 
other berried shrubs while in 
bloom for more even berry 
d istribu tion . T ra in  new 
shrubs and young trees while 
the branches are pliable and 
not stiff to bend so they may 
tra in  easily. Branches of 
flowering sfrubs and vines 
need shortening after bloom 
to encourage new growth 
and desired shape.

A good rule to follow is to 
short«  back a third of the 
flowering branches, using 
these for bouquets. Keep new 
trees in balance by pinching 
die terminal bwb. This is a 
good practice on evergreens.

From the 1st through the 
3rd of this month is the best 
time for pruning, especially 
roses. Remove all dead 
wood, cutting  all strong 
branches down to the highest

liv ing lim b , p re fe rab ly  
outside of bud. If you make 
this cut, and the stem is tan 
or brown in the center, 
continue cutting the stem 
until the pit is whitish in 
color.

In planting new roses, the 
bud union should be placed 
about soil level. Do no| 
fertilize newly planted roses 
until they have become 
established and begin to put 
out new growth

Fertilize your established 
roses with cow manure, peat 
moss and some gypsum, 
scratching this well into the 
top soil, then water well, 
allowing the water to run 
slowly for several hours.

If you have a special plant 
to be frozen by a late.frost, 
thaw it by spraying with 
tepid water from a watering 
can. then cover with paper or 
black plastic for several 
hours.

Much time will be spent 
this month in sowing s e ^  
A warm window sill is a 
great place to start tomato,' 
peppers or annual flower 
seeds. This will make it 
possible for you to get your

lender plants out before it 
gets hot.

Put wood ashes on peonies 
just as they peep through the 
pvund Woi^ ashes are  also 
good for your roses and 
clematis vines t-

Uae liquid fertilizer when 
transplanting trees, shrubs, 
perennials or annuals

I am adding a poem 
answer to a request:

in

Jonquils
Ihere are many things you 

forget, like dates and names 
and faces.

But a beautiful picture 
made by the flowers in your 
garden, you remember

Like the jonquils along the 
walk, knodding their bright 
yellow faces

I felt that surely in each 
face I could see the Jove of 
God.

But then like a theif in the 
night, came that cold winter 
blast

Laid them low their heads 
all bowed down in the cold, 
cold sod 1

How th e  p ictu re  had

changed, it made me so sad.
But there was another day, 

the sun shone brightly and 
warmed (he earth 

Many of the jonquils lifted 
their and made me so glad 

. They were nodding with 
shining faces as if to say.

Will I cam through that 
OK!

But there were some that 
never made it. they bowed 
their heads 

Never to rise again.
This is like people, you and 

I. the storms of life bring us 
down.

With heartache and ps>» 
But then we feel the 

wamnth of God's love and lift 
our heads

And we are  able! to say 
with the jonquils. I am OK I 

While others are brought 
down with the troubles of life 

And n ev er know the 
Master's touch.

Who c a n  heFp Ih em  
through the strife 

So always keep in touch 
with the Master so you can 
say

When the storms come as 
the jonquils did 

I came through that OK^

pheyeime record snows 
prompt resident parties
CHEYENNE. Wyo. (AP) — While a warm spring sun melted the 

latest accumulation of powder. Cheyenne residents toasted their 
success in weathering the worst winter of snow in the prairie city’s 
htoary. ‘■ f

One b | r  (toihled, its Happy Hour te^^MV hours to celebrate 
Cheyenne's new snowfall record — 102.1 inches this winter. The bar 
was soon full and patrons were jubilant when they learned of the 

^two-drinks-for-one célébra t ion.
' '  "I plan on getting snowed under myself, right here" said one.

The old record. 100 8 inches in the winter of 1904-05. had been under 
Ittack  since a record 26-inch snowfall before Thanksgiving blasted in 
from the surrounding roffîng grassland.

A succession of heavy snows fell during December and the snow

Lenders must notify 
¡borrowers by rules
i WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Reserve Board today 
I required all lenders to notify their borrowers 30 days in advance of 
! any changes in credit terms.
1 'Ihe board also voted to allow consumers to pay off existing credit 
! account balances under old finance terms.
^  However, if a customer continues to make charges on the old 

account, ''he or she will have to agree to pay the entire balance in 
accordance with the new term s." the board said.

The new requirements alter consumer credit controls adopted less 
than three weeks ago by the board as part of a major anti-inflation 
w k a g e  that included President Carter's budget s i^ lu s  plans for
fiscal ttev . • V > V

The changes could force many lenders to revise new credit policies 
they have announced since the Federal Reserve Board's March 14 
announcement

The board today made the revisions retroactive to March 14. 
meaning that any lender who already changed credit terms will have 
to renotify their customers

the I

lo uuiood

removal budget for the city of 60.000 was exhausted before 
'Christnnas. forcing officials to seek state aid and leave some streets 
unpkmed. >

On Wednesday, residents awoke to a 2-inch blanket of snow that 
broke the record. The total was twice the 51 -inch average here.

‘I t 's  fantastic, but I don't want one more flake." said the Rev 
Gary Ruzicka of St Mary's Cathedral 

“ I'm glad we broke the record so we don't have to do it again next 
year," said Dean Prosser of the Wyoming Stock Growars Association 
said ‘It's been a difficult winter for ranchers. We haven't lost that 
much stock but we've had uulof extra feeding "

But he said the record snows have meant extra sub-soil moisture 
for southeastern Wyoming, and "ranching should be pretty good this 
summer "
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Parachute rigger 
charged in death-

PORT BRAGG. N.C. (AP) -  The Army says it is checking 
thousands of pariKhutes after a parachute rigger was charged with 
murder in the death of an officer who was killed when his chute failed 
toopen.

The rigger. 20-year-old Pfc. Alvin Williams was charged Tuewiay. 
He was being held in the Cumberland County Jail.

Williams is accused of sabotaging the parachute used by Capt 
Lawrence D. Hill, killed last Wednesday when his main parachute 
failedtoopenduringaroutineproriciencyjumpat FortBragg.

Maj. Tom Woods, ubiic affairs officer at Fort Bragg, said the 82)nd 
Airborne Division is rechecking several thousand parachutes to see 
if the alleged sabotage is more widespread 

Army officials say parpchutes used in the division since the death 
have been checked prior to use and commanders have been told to 
advise their troops of the checks to ease fears.

Parachute riggers in Wil hams' unit are responsible for packing all 
chutes used by the divisiwi.

! Developing & Printii^f |  
I Color Print Film I
■ 1 2  exposure r o l l ........ |
I  exposure r o l l ........ 2 ^  |
I  2 4  exposure r o l l ..........3^^ |
I  3 6  exposure r o l l .........4^^ I
I  VU Lnnit one roR • With this coupon I
I  expiresMO-SO |

CONSERVE ENERGY
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4 2 %o
OFF

SPR)NG ACT 10 
SEPARATES

Blazers • Shirts 
Skirts • Tops

(Î

Ì

• Pants

: »17«®«*31”
reg. to 54.00 

Colors: Pink and blue 
Navy and White 

Sizes; 8 to 10

Pampa Mall Only
Hours: 10 to 9 daily 
Charges: Visa, mastercharge 

& Hollywood Charge

Easter Price Breaks Save A t

Girls' Spring 
Dresses
Vs off
L ittle  girls love p re tty  Spring 
dresses, a n d  w e've go t o  sp e 
cial g roup  on sole now! 
M any osso rted  styles ond  
colors to  choose 
from  in sizes 2-4T ,
4-6X  ond  7 -14 .

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-8 P.M 
DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M. ^

Junior Dresses
Save on our en tire  stock o f junior dresses! 
M any styles -  oil (perfect for 
spring  ond  sum m er. G reat 
fash ion  o t g re a t savings! 24®»

A

Men's
C o - o r d i n a t e s

Get the executive look 
oixi great values in this 
select group of suits 
and separates! Mix 
orxl motch for a  whole 
new wardrobe at great 
savirtgs.

Ladies' Dress Shoes
2 0 %  OFF

New shoes odd  to  th e  look 
of o p re tty  o u tf it . . . now 
you con  find  b eau tifu l shoes 
a t  1 /3  o f f  Choose from  
lo v e ly  s ty le s ,  in c l u d in g  
wood iook bottom s. All f e a 
tu re  lea ther-look  uppers

< I .Clutch Bags
R E G .  $10.
Sale
Price *^0
Torte(M iM I  hanUM 
Outch baot hav* 
mad* a nit witn 
ttyliilOy drattad 
wonMn. TtwM bags 
art an attractlva ac- 
cataory ta add a 
(InlMilng toucb to 
your wardniba. Col
ore aiocli patont, 
wnita, Bo m , (*lnar, 

avy and Rad.

Why Wear 
a Girdle 
Pantyhose

$ 4
For

Look slim  and  
feel com fortab le  
In "W hy  W ear o 
G ird le" pan tyhose 
Several colors t  
lect from. Reg.

Ladies'
Dresses
2 0 %  OFF
Tht drass ia olwoyt a fashion 
fdvorito! Wt'va got a 
riVent of lovtly spring 
ot I / )  off , . ,  parfact 
Ihoaa spaciol occoslom.
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"CHING CHING IS ILL". London Zoo 's fem ale 
Giant Panda, left photo, receives medical attention 
from Veterinary Surgeon John Knight. W ednesday 
during her daily drip-feed at London Zoo 's A n im a l 
Hispital ChingChmg who. with her mate, Chia Chia. 
right photo, were presented to I^rifain^s K d w a r^  
Heath on a ministerial visit to China, has been ill 
with a degestive problem which required an 
operation

Teachers merge 
for legislation

AUSTIN. Texas ( APi — The Texas State Teachers Association will 
. be getting back talk from a new, 19.000-inember teachers'
. organization when it asks the Legislature next year for higher pay 

and collective bargaining rights.
The Association of Texas Professional Educators was formed by 

the merger of the Association of Texas Educators (ATE) and the 
Texas Professional Educators (TPEi 

Presidents-elect of the two organizations held a hews conference 
Wednesday to announce the merger and denounce the TSTA for even 
thinking about collective bargaining 

"Our main thing will be to fight against collective bargaining and 
unionism and to keep school teaching a prcdession in this state." said 
Gloria McMeans of Stanton, president-elect of TPE 

Teachers and administrators who opposed TSTA's decision to 
unify with the National Education Association (NEAl formed ATE 
and TPE in 1975 -

NEA has strongly supported collective bargaining for teachers 
while opposing unionization efforts by the American Federation of 
Teachers. AFL-CIO

"It seems to us that TSTA's and NEA's claim to fame is 
controversy." said Mike Morrow, executive director of ATE 

Alafair Hammett of Santa Rosa, presidenf-elect of ATE. said she 
apposes collective bargaining because she believes it interferes with 
"the smooth teaching of students It usually ends with some striking 
or walkouts"

Both Ms McMeans and Ms Hammett agreed with the TSTA's view 
that teachers need higher salaries but said the new organization has 
not come up with an exact proposal 

.Neither has TSTA. but .Morrow said. "TSTA has made totally 
unrealistic demands on a salary bill WeShave been much more 
willing to cooperate than they have "

"Nobody needs a raise any better than teachers. But when I 
became a teacher. I knew in advance I was not going to get rich doing 
it. Teaching is more of acalling than a job someone goes out and gets 

S  because there is nothing else to do, "said Ms McMeans
The association's board will decide whether .Ms McMeans or Ms.

' Hammett will be3the new organization's president and whether its 
executive director will be Jack Martin of TPE or Morrow

¡Food stamp flow 
could end in June

AL’STI.N. Texas i APi — Some of the 1 1 million Texans whodepend 
on food stamps might starve to death in June if (ingress does not 
rind3S2 5 billion to pour into the foundering program, according to a 
coalition of social activists

"Last month the federal government sent Texans $44 million in 
food stamps," said Velma Roberts of the Austin Welfare Rights 
Organization

The food stamp flow will end in June unless Omgess allocates the 
12 5 billion for the system by .May 15. she said Food stamps again 
would be available after the federal fiscal year begins Oct 1 

"The food s tamp program is out of money Inflation, 
unemployment, and skyrocketing medical and utility costs have 
forced more people to turn to food stamps Last year Congress 
expanded eligibility for the program, but did not appropriate any 
extra money to pay for those who were nearly eligible," Mrs 
Robert s said at a Wednesday news conference at the Capitol 

She predicted hungry Texans might turn to crime to feed 
themselves and their families

Tom Smith of the Community Nutrition Institute, a non-profit 
organization that helps federal food program recipients remain 
abreast of developments, predicted some Texans would die if the 
food stamps are cut off

"There are no plans in place for feeding the poor, he said, adding 
programs used before the food stamperà have been "dismantled " 

"You hear about the elderly picking through the garbage I think 
we'll see a lot more of that ' he said 

Mrs Roberts said churches cannot meet the needs of the hungry 
"After the third or fifth of the month they run out of food and they run 
out of money , she said

The spokesmen said the elderly and the disabled would be among 
the first to suffer if the program ends Sixty-five percent of the Texas 
food stamp recipients have incomes below $212 per month 
'  Mrs Roberts and Charlotte Flynn of the Gray Panthers urged 
Texans to notify their congressmen about their concern 
- ""The likelihood that all three of these (Congressional actions 
needed I will occur before May 15 is not good Agriculture Secretary 
Bob Bergland has notified Gov Bill Clements to prepare to stop food 
stam psonJunel ." Mrs Roberts said 

Smith said 1.1 million Texans —one out of every 13 —received food 
SUunps in February The average amount of food stamps per meal 
fbreach recipient was 44 cents, he said
: The end of the food stamp program could mean the loss of $160 
■lillion worth of business for Texas, particularly agri-business. 
ATordingtoMrs Roberts
; ‘"No one is getting rich on food stamps ' she said, adding that only 
4.3 percent of last year's food stamp recipients were involved in 
fraud

Ginserve energy

All ElipibI« Votan in All Woidt May Voto Ear This -CondidotO.

Ü  •

ELECT ’ i 
CLYDE CARRUTH

City Commissioner ^
Ward 4

Formar 2 form City Citmmisionor of Pompo. Long timo
Pompo rosidofit Con devoto timo noodod. |

VOTE SATURDAY APRIL 5th \
»

Political Ad paid for By Friondt of >
Clyde Carrulh. Wyoth John Osbomo-Troaturor

1313 N. Hobart ;
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Savings
Center

2211 Parryton P a rkw a y

Pampa's ONLY HOME OWNED
Full L in t  D IS C O U N T C E N T E R  

...S a rvin g  The Araa Since 1963!
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Gibson’s Intorior Flat

LATEX PAINT 
$ 4 9 9

Shop Our Wide 
Selection of

EASTER
FAVORITES

No. 3VY00 
Whito Only Sal.

Ortho

BROADCAST SPREADER
_ _  UghtwMght and durablo.

Will not rust.

\ 1 'flam / ***(■ S39J9
$Q199

Men’s Oickey
Long Sloovo

COVER ALLS

Rtg. $20.99

Men’s Windbroaker

JACKETS

é

easydriver
RATCHET TOOL SYSTEM
H o r n * i  A uto Tool KH—
SPIOCOS M adem u.S A

*
• Doubles your turning power 

vidth half the effortl
• Ratchet octioo speeds wotV
• Non-slip, blister-free ball gnp
• Kit has aH the basics for 

boot, auto, hom e use.

SALE
$099

REG. 13.99 
lA K -8

t a f

«  Obakar U T T L n V  COM PACT SAW  .
For general purpose uee.

A n«>w concept in power m w s . the 5-1/2'ER 
5-V2' blade 5-1/2 lb» net wt. Great for 
paneling plywood, molding, trim work, 
shelving The first circular saw designed 
speciticaiiy lor home use Sturdy siaal 
wraparound shoe for added support.
.a HP (me. motor output).

O N L Y  ^19*®

NEW ULTRA SHEER PANTY HOSE

No. 399T, Reg. $1 ¿9 Pr.

1. •
S-’i  "

-
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Pampa*$ ONLY HOME OWNED *

Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER < 
«Servine The ^ e e  Since 1963!

^ K E  
7-UP

MR. PIBB

Ovr Enlirt Stock

SEIKO
Watches

I0 7 o „ ;
GibsMi't Diseowit Prieo

EieMMm
M ill ............... 4 a u i
MkMirePriUe T ........ I H I i
W%  ............ tSJI

sy,. . . . r.»i26'"
Morton’s

POTATO 
OHIPS

IVORY LIQUID

9 Sour Cream 
O Barbecue
#  Onion
• Ripples
R if .  69* Pkf.-Your Choice

for

Grade A Medium

EGGS
JUST RIGHT FOR EASTER 

Nest Fresh 
Doz.

O  OFF

'll*

LAMPS
One Group 

Priced Up to $2349

SUAVE
Super Roll-On 

Oeodorant
3 0z.

Reg. 99*

VASELINE 
>ETR0LEUM JELLY

TOUCH of JONTUE
PERFUME CONCENTRATE

3/8 Oz. 
Reg. $5 $ 0 9 9

3% Oz. 
Reg. 93‘

/

.'4r'

LOREAL
PROTEIN SHAMPOO

•  Oily
• Dry
• Normal
• Extra Body 
8 Oz.
Reg. $1.73

$ 1 2 9

M C E  'N E.SV

HAIR 
COLOR

Reg. $3.19

CHARLIE
Concentrated

.COLOGNE SPRAY

,v̂  ' /

4 Ounon 
R«t.$4J8

$099

Splee-Filled

Save on Your Total 
Prescription Cost 

for All Ages:

nuM ua
Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
CLOSED SUNDAY

Emergency Phone Numbers
665-2698 665-7470
Dean Copeland Jim Baker

• Charge Accounts Welcome with 
Approved Credit

• Medicaid Prescriptions Welcome
• We Serve Nursing Home Patients
• P.C.S., Paid, Medimet Cards Wdcoae

ANTACID/ANTI.0AS

R i o p a n
magaidrate P h lS T

LOW
SODIUM

12floz

RiOpEUf
magaidrate

ANTACiO

LOW
SODIUM

S3

12floz
\

magâidrMe

BRUT 33 
COLOCNE

5.1 Oz.
Rog. $349

$ 0 3 9

PONDS
DRY SKIN CREAM

Twin Paok 
3 J  Oz. Eaoh

R«g.
2.99

$ 9 C 9
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JOANNE EARNER is c o n s id e red  o n e  o f th e  f a v o r i t e s  in th e  $305.000 
Winner s Circle T ou rnam en t even  th o u g h  s h e  m is s e d  th e  c u t  fo r th e  f i r s t  t im e  
in her c a ree r during the  LPGA  T o u rn a m e n t  l a s t  w e e k  a t  C o s ta  M e s ta ,  C a lif . 
The Winner s C ircle T o u rn am e n t s t a r t s  to d a y  a t  M is s io n  H ills  C o u n tr y  C lu b  in 
Rancho .Mirage. Calif. ( A P P ho to  i

Players continue to practice, 
exhibition games canceled

. By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sports Writer

It's back to Square One for most of the striking 
members of the Major League Baseball Players' 
Association — taking batting and fielding 
practice and possibly playing some intrasquad 
games just like the pre-exhibition days of spring 
training

And it's on to Round Two for negotiators 
Marvin Miller, executive director of the Players' 
Association, and Ray Grebey. chief bargainer 
for the clubowners. who were scheduled to hold 
their second session with federal mediator 
Kenneth E Moffett today in New York

Having decided to cancel the last week of 
exhibiton -gam es but open the season as 
scheduled next Wednesday and give the two 
sides until the Memorial Day weekend to reach a 
setment. the players branched out from coast to 
coast, with those not involved in official or 
informal workouts promising to stay in shape on 
their own

Only two teams — the Montreal Expos and San 
Diego Padres — did not hold some sort of 
practice Wednesday The Expos refused to work 
out under their coaches' supervision while the 
Padres voted to return to San Diego

Some players were combining workouts with a 
chance for a rare April vacation

i . '

Winner’s Circle Tournament opens today
RANCHO MIRAGE. Calif. (APj —JoAnneCamerif 

unhiptiy. Nancy Lopex Melton It happy again, and 
Sandra Poat la in tovc — and that could Ml spell tnxdiie 
for the other women golfers in the $MS,000 Wtaners 
Circle tournament that opens today at Mission Hills 
Country Qub.

Canter's distress stems from the fact that she missed 
the cut for the first time in her career last week in the 
Ladies Professional Golf Association tournament at 
Costa M eu. Calif. Lopez Melton is pleased because she 
won the event, ending a six-month victory drought. And 
Post has a thing for the Mission Hills layout.

Those three, even without added motivatign, are 
couidered the players to beat In the tournament.
' “ I fove that course and it loves nw,”’ said Post who 

has demonstrated her contention by winning the last 
two Winners Circles, the LPGA's richest tournament.

"Mission Hilis is the type of course that the more you 
play it. the better you play it.”  said Post.

While Lopez Mellon and Camer have contrastii« 
incentives to play well. Post said there's one big 
incentive for all in this tourney.

“I think I get ja u e d  up for the tournament because 
its financial clout makes it the most important 
tournament we play.” said the native of Canada.

The winner receives $37,000 and a new car, and 
Post’s victory in the tournament last year helped her 
finish second on the money-winnii^ list to Lepez 
Melton. Post collected a total of $178,750. Lepez Melton 
$»7.000.

Post thinks Cam er and Lopez Melton will be the 
toughest obstacles to her possible-third Gonseculive 
Winters Circle title. She also mentions a kv^shot. Beth 
Daniel.

"She is a long hitter and an excellent putter, but the 
strangest part of her gam e is the way she handles the 
miildle irjms',” Post said of Daniel, the LPGA's IV79

Rookie of the Year.
Lopez Melton, who dominated the to n  in 1971 and 

1179, winning 17 events, said she felt a burden had been 
lifted from her shoulders when whe won the Costa 
Mesa tournament.

"The pressure I was putting «! myself was kilikig 
me," she said after ending a six-moinh drought with a 
3-shx)ke victory over JoAnn Washam and Debbie 
Massey.

Cartier, winner of four tournaments this yenr, had a 
pair of 78a in shooting herself out of that tournament. /  ■' 
She said she'd like to take this week off. but added, y  
“ ...O fcourselcan'tm isstheW innersCirde.” /  ‘

Lopez MeRbiTs $22.500 H n r prizr at eosla Magji > | 
moved her into second on the 1980 earnings list wj|th 
IS5.78S. Camer is the leader at $78.985.

The tournament at Mission Hills, which will hav 
contestants, is officially named the Colgate-C 
Shore Winners Circle Classic. >

\
it

Tewell, Pate tee off again
<*t *

GREENSBORO. N.C. (AP) -  Doug Tewell and- 
Jerry Pate, the winner and Iqser in a playoff showdown 
for the Heritage title, will try it again this week in the 
$250.000 Greater Greensboro Open golf tournament.

"I'm  still in a state of shock.” the 30qeor-old Tewell 
said after scoring his first career victory in a one-hole 
playoff Monday in the rain-delayed final at Hilton Head 
Island. S.C ■

"I don't feel like I got beat. I feel like I beat myself.” 
said Pate, who hit one in the water and bogeyed the 

. playoff hole.
Those two head a surprisingly strong field for the 

Greensboro event that starts today on the 6.964-yard.

par-72 Forest Oakk Country Club course.
The old event often is bypassed by golf's more 

illustrious performers, who take the time to put the 
final touches on their preparations for next week's 
Masters.

This time, however, the 144-man field includes six of 
the lop 10 money-winners for the year and five men 
who have won 1960 PGA tour titles. \

George Burns, the Crosby champion and No. 3 
$89.295. is the top money-winner entered.

In addition to Tewell. other I960 winners include 
Dave Eichelberger, Andy Bean and Ray Floyd, 
probably the leading con'ender for the $45.000 first

prize. ' • .
Floyd, who beat Jack Nicklaus in a playoff for the 

Doral title three weeks ago! is the defending champion 
here and played well last week in South Carolina.

And there's a brand new record-setter in the field. 
Veteran George Archer used only 94 putts in 72 holes 
last week, breaking the all-time tour record for fewest 
putu in a tournament The old record was 99 by Bob 
Menne.

Other standouts include South African Gary Player, 
Master's title holder Fuzzy Zoeller, J.C. Snead. Lou 
Graham. Larry Nelson and Leonard Thompson, who 
has been in title contention two of the last three weeks.

- c

76ers, Rockets, Sims win playoff games

After taking batting practice and doing his 
running. Boston star Carl Yastrzemski said he 
would work out today and Friday and thenspend 
the Easter weekend at his Florida home

"I'll be back Monday and be ready to 
accompany the team to Milwaukee for the 
season opener." he said.

For others, like Jack Brohamer of the Red Sox. 
a week without exhibitions won't make much 
difference.

"I'm  going to sit on the bench, as usual." 
quipped the reserve infielder. "That's how I stay 
in ̂ p e  during the season. ”

With millions of dollars at stake in the ongoing 
negotiations, some petty differences crept into 
the picture, with the owners refusing to pay room 
and board — a contract requires a player to 
participate in exhibition games — which brought 
gripes from some players, who will have to shell 
out several hundred dollars to stay in camp.

"Because we're going to work out. I think we 
should be reimbursed, but we won't be." said 
Baltimore's Mark Belanger.

And Minnesota's Mike Marshall, the Twins' 
player representative, said he would return 
home "if my expenses aren’t paid."

In addition, the April 1 deadline for the 
players' modified proposals has passed and they 
are no longer on the bargaining table.

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sports Writer

The home teams took advantage of their home-court 
advantage as the National Basketball Association 
playoffs got under way. and they did it largely with 
defense

"We had to win this first one because it's the key in a 
short series.” said forward Caldwell Jones, who had 18 
points and 26 rebounds as the Philadelphia 76ers turned 
off Washington's power game and beat the Bullets 
111-96 Wednesday night in the opener of their 
best-of-three mini-series.

"Tonight was the most important game.” added 
Jones. "Hopefully we'll get one more implHant one 
Friday night.”

All three other home teams also won Wednesday 
night and can wrap up their first-round series on 
Friday.

The best defense of the four opening games was 
played by the Houston Rockets, who held San Antonio, 
the league's highest scoring team. 34 points below its 
average and beat the Spurs 95-85.

"We decided to defend the fort.” Houston Coach Del 
Harris said after his club circled its wagons to stop the 
run-and-gun Spurs in the third period. San Antonio

went5:41 without a point and was outscored 24-1 tin  the 
quarter as Houston overcame a 51-42 halftime deficit.

In the Western Conference, the Phoenix Suns beat 
the Kansas City Kings 96-93 in what Suns Coach John 
MacLeod called "typical of every game we play 
against the Kings, a  tough defensive battle all the 
way "  And in the only game where the scoring was 
higher than normal, the Seattle SuperSonics opened 
defense of their title with a 120-110 decision over the 
Portland Trail Blazers.

Tiers 111, Bullets 98
Kevin Grevey of Washington led all scorers with 34 - 

points, including four three-pointers, but said his 
soaring total only emphasized Philadelphia'sdefensive 
dominance. "We couldn't get inside.” said Grevey. 
"That's why I started bombing "

Washington scored the first eight points of the game 
but had little to celebrate after that as the âxers 
quickly took command with a 12-3 spurt for a 5045 
haltime lead The Bullets hung within strikii^ distance 
until m idway through  the final period, when 
Philadelphia's fast-break attack resulted in a dunking 
exhibition by the Sixers.

Rockets 95, Spurs 85
Calvin Murphy led Houston with 28 points and Moses

Malone, hampered by a sprained ankie;'dominated the 
boards in the second half as the Rockets recovered 
from a slow start.

Suns 96, Kings 1|3
Paul Westphal hit 23 points and five other Phoenix 

players scored in double figures as the Suns beat the 
Kings.

Phoenix limited the Kings to 30 percent shooting 
from the field in the first half and built a 41-32 lead at 
intermission. The Suns led by as many as 19 points in 
the third period and by 17 with 4:16 remaining before 
Phil Ford led a  Kansas City rally that fell short.

The loss was the Kings' sixth ina row to Phoenix 
.Sonics 128, Blazers 119

Gus Williams scored 19 of his game-high 35 points in 
the third quarter, making all seven of his sIk̂  in the 
quarter as the Sonics built a 19-point lead before a 
Kingdome crowd of 26.412.

P o la n d  closed to 95-85 entering the fourth quarter 
and limited Seattle to just three baskets in the final 
period. But the Sonics stayed on top by hKting 19 of 20 
free throw attempts. For the game, the Sonics were 40 
of 45 from the foul line.

Billy Ray Bates, a late-season pickup from the 
Continental Basketball Association, led Portland with 
29 points, including 19 in the second half.

Portland has now lost six of its seven meetings with 
Seattle this season and Blazers forward Jim Brewer 
summed up the situation by saying. ’;They’re the 
champs until somebody beats them.”
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G)ffmaii leads relays
AUSTIN. Texas ( AP ) — Bob Ckiffman captured four of five events 

in the opening day of the Texas Relays decathlon to take 
commanding lead over the field.

Coffman won the 100-meter dash, long jump, shot put. the 
400-meter dash and finished 4th in the h i^  jump to amass 4.233 
points—a meet record for the first day of competition.

Bill Blackburn of Auburn. Coffman's closest competitor, collected 
3.778 points Wednesday.

The decathlon kicked off the 53rd running of the Texas Relays 
which runs Friday night and Saturday afternoon.

TTie decathlon concludes Thursday with the 110-meter hurdles, pole 
vault, discus, javelin and 1500-meter run.

But God commendoth Hie lovo toward us, irt 
that while we were yet tirtners, Christ died for
us.

(Adv.)

f District golf begins
Pampa High golfers start the first round of District 3-AAAA play 

^ today at Amarillo Public Golf Course

Pampa s Barry Terrell returns as the top medalist finisher from a 
year ago Terrell was runnerup to Amarillo High’s Bill Russell, who 
has since graduated Terrell had a two-round total of 155 while 

* Russell finished with a 149.

, Pampa finished third last year in team play AHS won last year's 
36-hole tournament with a 632 Tascosa was second with a 659

■ The final round of district action isslated for April 18 at the Pampa 
Country Club course

i  The Pampa club is the site of today 's first round of the girls district 
'  tournament Amarillo High is defending champion
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Come and Meet 
the Easter Bunny 
at Pampa Mall

Photos Available in the Mall 
through April 5th

Pampa Mall wiHi 33 Stores To Serve You!
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"discinti the difference

POLAROID
Prices Effective: Thursday, April 3 thru Saturday, April 5.1980

9 Q 8 8
34.86

I ‘ Rebate from 
Polaroid

Your cost after
■ ■  m  receipt of rebate 
ONE STEP. Motorized and 
fully autom atic. The world’s 
sim plest cam era. Buy now I 

*Oet your $5.00 rebate coupon 
at your local ALCO aloie.

OneSlep /

' x i  L /'

REG. S9.00

M * Rabat* from 
Polatold

EQOO
Yottr 00*4 *ll*r 
r*c*lp( of r*b*t* 

PRONTO SONAR. PIctur* ejaction 
& lowlight indicator. Autopratic 
focusing. Never needs batteries. 
*0*1 your $10.00 rabata coupon at 
your local ALCO stoi*.

LOCATED:
CORONADO CENTER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

MOOES: 9 to 9 p.m. 
MONDAY-SATURDAY
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Dodgers favored to win division

-V

ST. LOUIS Cardinals pitching coach Claude 
Osteentleft) talks with Los Angeles Dodgers 
pitching instructor Sandy Koufax before the two 
teams met in a recent exhibition game. The two

_______ ______  _
were team m ates on th e  1965 D o d g e rs  w h ic h  w o n  th e  
World Series title . The D odgers a r e  p ic k e d  b y  th e  
Ass(x:iated P re ss  to  win th e  N a tio n a l L e a g u e  W e s t 
Division th is year. (A P P ho to ) -------

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
AP Sport! Writer

Nolan Ryan and Joe Morgan are Houston 
Aatroa. Ih e  Los Angeles Dodgers added 
Dave Gokx and Don Stanhouse. Renide 
Stemett. Milt May and Jim  WoMford now 
perform for the San Francisco Giants. The 
San Diego Padres signed pitchers Rick 
Wise and John Curtis and traded for four 
re g u la rs . C hris C ham bliss and Al 
Hrabosky are Atlanta Braves.

Only the defending champions, the 
Qncinnati Reds, as is their custom, stood 
p a t in  the N ational League West. 
Nevertheless. Manager John McNamara 
says there is "no doubt in my mind that the 
Reds will be even in 1980 "

The main reasons for that statement, 
McNamara says, a re  outfielders George 
Foster and Ken Griffey, who missed 40and 
8* games, respectively, last year. “Too 
m an y  p e o p le ,"  he s a y j ,  " ju d g e  
improvement only the numbar of free 
agents that a team signs. That’s a 
mistake."

The Reds have a lot of familiar faces — 
pitcher Tom Seaver, catcher Johnny 
Bench, first basem an Dan Driessen, 
shortstop Dave Concepcion, third baseman 
Ray Knight (who hit .318 in 1979 as the 
replacement for departed Pete Rose) and 
Foster in left field.

Reserve Junior Kennedy is the likely 
successor to Joe Morgan at secomd base, 
while Griffey. Dave Collins and Cesar 
Geronimo are contesting for the other two 
outfield spots. Griffey, however, is coming 
off knee surgery and is engaged in a bitter 
salary hassle that led the Reds to put Ms 
name on the waiver list to see who might be 
interested in him in a trade

Much of the Reds' 1979 success was due 
to the arrival of young pitchers — starters 
Mike LaCoss and Frank Pastore and 
reliever Tom Hume Much of the 1980 
outlook depends on how well Bill Bonham

recovers from the, tender elbow that has 
plagued him for several years.

Ih e  punchless Astros, who took the Reds 
to the wire before finishing Ilk games out 
last year, added the fireballing Ryan (for a 
t l  million a year) to a staff that already 
boasted flamiethrowing J.R. Richard and 
21-gam e-w inning knuckleballer Joe 
Nlekro, with Joe Sambito in the bullpen.

The Astros have a surplus of iitfielders 
and outfielders and Manager Bill Virdon 
has counttess lineup possibilities. Cesar 
Cedeno has moved back from first base to 
center field. That means one of last year's 
outflelders — Jose Cruz, Terry Puhl or Jeff 
Leonard — likely will switch to First base...
lailess third baseman Enos Cabell moves---llNr€.

Catcher Alan Ashby and shortstop Craig 
Reynolds are fixtures but it remains to be 
seen how much Houston can get out of 
S8-year-old second baseman Morgan — if 
he plays second. If healthy, he coufd supply 
some much-needed power to a club that hit 
only 49 home runs last season and was last 
in the league in runs scored. They did, 
however, steal a league-leading 190 bases.

“ The pennant race  provided some 
needed experience for our players.” says 
Virdon. ' “^ t  should make us a better club 
in 1980."

TTie Dodgers dropped out of the race 
early in 1979 after two winning straight 
pennants, but Manager Tom Lasorda. 
baseball's reigning e ternal optimist, 
insists, like Douglas MacArthur, tlu t “we 
shall return.”

The only undecided position is center 
fleld. where Rick Monday played only 12 
games last year before undergoing Achilles 
tendon surgery and must contest several 
holdovers, plus hotshot rookie Rudy Law.

Steve Yeager and Joe Ferguson are back 
behind the plate. The infield, for the 
seventh year in a row, consists of Steve 
Garvey, Davey Lopes. Bill Russell and Ron

Cey. Dusty Baker is in left field and Reggie | 
Smith in right.

On the mound, starter Goltz and reliever I 
Stanhouse were signed from the free agent 
reentry pool to cure a  couple of question I 
m alts. Burt Hooton. R kk  Sutcliffe and | 
Itai Sutton a re  other starters.

In San Francisco, Dave Bristol begins his I 
first full season u  m anager with a new 
catcher (M ay) and  second baseman I 
(Stennett). They won't be nearly enough 
unless starting pitchers Vida Blue. John | 
Montefuaco. Bob Knepper and Ed Halicki. 
along with right fielder Jack Clark, all I 
bounce back from subpar years and first 
baseman Mike I vie recovers from an | 
off-season hz id injury.

Color the Padres new, including Jerry I 
Coleman, who w as moved from the 
broadcasting booth to  pilot with no 
previous managerial experience at any 
level. Shortstop Ozzie Smith is the only 
infield  h o ld o v e r , 'jo in in g  ve te ran  
newcomers Willie Montanez (IB), Dave| 
Cash (2B) and Aurelio Rodriguez (3B).

Another newcomer, Jerry  Mumphrey, I 
will be in center field, with s ^ r s t a r  Dave 
Winfield in right but threaleiung to become 
a free agent after the season. For the 
Padres to move up. Wise and Curtis must 
replace Gaylord Perry and Bob Owchinko 
on the mound and starter Randy Jones and 
relief ace RoUie Fingers must regain their | 
old form.

Atlanta, seeking to snap a string of four I 
last-place finishes, has a power-laden 
lineup featuring  rig h t fielder Gary 
Matthews, third baseman Bob Homer, First 
baseman Chambliss and left fielder Dale 
Murphy (last year's first baseman), to bat 
behind speedy rookie Ed Miller (CFi and { 
Jerry Royster (2B).

Prediction: Los Angeles. Cincinnati. 
Houston. Atlanta, San Francisco. San | 
Diego.

NEXT: A m erkaa League E ast^

T V  dollars bring King - 
Arum together again

ByWILLGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Correspondent 

Boxing is coming down to the Big 
"Gunfight at KO Corral" but — contrary to 
general impressions — the principle cast 
won't be the ever-present Muhammad Ali. 
classy Larry Holmes and Mike "Hercules" 
Weaver, the ex-Marine with the fastest 
left-handed gun in the West.

They'll have important roles, for sure 
But the real showdown will be between a 
bookish-looking New YotTi attomej^ont of 
Harvard law school named Robert Arum 
and a  hulking one-time numbers runner in 
Cleveland who spent four years in a 
Marion. Ohio, slamm er for manslaughter, 
Don King.

They're the power brokers 
They pull the strings of big-time boxing 

As controllers of the split heavyweight 
champions, they set the tone for the 
multi-million-dollar spectaculars you see 
onTV

They were one-time partners. They 
staged perhaps the biggest heavyweight 
Fight of the generation — the Thrilla in 
Manila between Ali and Smokin' Joe 
Frazier in 1975 — but they split bitterly in a 
financial wrangle

Atthetime. Arum vowed: “ I’ll never join 
King in a  promotion again " B u t  he has 

Big TV bucks can m ake strange 
bedfellows and now the two are finding 
some accomodation in the first boxing

shootout of the '80s. the Ali-Weaver fight in 
New Orleans' Superdome in June or early 
July, the winner to meet Holmes in 
September

This is suppo.sed to solidify the confused, 
fractured heavyweight division with its 
dual champions.

"Don King and I have already agreed." 
Arum admitted.

Arum has a three-fight lienon the servies 
of Weaver, the gam e's new sensation 
because of the manner in which he stopped 
Big John Tate for the World Boxing 
Association version of the heavyweight 
crown on Monday night in Knoxville. Tenn.'

O w en s to  b e  b u r ie d  F r id a y
PHOENIX. Ariz. (AP) — Joggers, childrea athletes and 

political officials were among the many to pass slowly by the blue 
casket of Jesse Owens. Olympic gold medalist who died Monday 
of lung cancer at 66

Funeral services will be held Friday in Chicago.
Owens' body lay in state in the Arizona Capitol Rotunda 

Wednesday in a casket emblazoned with an Olympic flag as 
religious and political leaders praised him as a champion of the 
black race and of humanity.

Flowers from President Carter, the U.S. Olympic Committee 
and youths Owens had worked with were placed around the casket 
as members of the Arizona Army and Air National Guard stood at 
attention.

“For Jesse Owens, the American dream came true in 1936 in 
Berlin." said Gov. Bruce Babbitt. "Then he came home. The 
dream fell apart. It fell apart because Jesse Owens was a black 
mah IftTr white soc\fitY/|

But Owens overcame bigotry anS^rdttsm, BshhitX “He 
showed us how to live and he showed us how to die."

Born on a sharecropper's farm in Oakville, Ala., in 1913, Owens 
gained acclaim when he won four gold medals at the Berlin 
Olympics. Adolph Hitler, using the Games as a showcase for his 
white-supremacy doctrine, turned his back to Owens when the 
medals were awarded.

There will be an Industrial League men's softball meeting at 7 p.m | 
Monday at Sims Electric. All league members are urged toattend

I r a m e  s a l e !
« ^ ^ F r id a y  and Saturday

SAVE!
10% to 50% OFF 

On Othor Solootod Itoms

iSUNSHtNE FACTOR'
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Terrell~l6ne dissenter in strike
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) -  Spurred by 

deep religious convictions. Jerry Terrell, 
an aging utility infielder fighting for a job. 
has become a footnote in. the history of 
baseball

Still-unborn generations of trivia experts 
will some day recall that it was Terrell who 
cast the lone negative vote in the 971-1 tally 
by which major league players authorized 
a strike in 1980

That Terrell was the union's player 
representative for the Kansas City Royals 
at the time will only add to his mystique.

Patiently, the slender Terrell refuses to 
confirm or deny he was the lone dissenter 
But a few days before union head Marvin 
Miller came to Kansas City's spring 
training complex in Fort My»s. Fla., to 
get the Royals' strike authorization vote. 
iie was ovei ^ ard telling a Heommoter'-FlK- 
be a scab if I have to.”

And a few of his teammates, while 
bearing him no animosity, have confided 
that he is indeed the lone dissenter. They 
also believe Terrell took bis stand biecause 
of religious considerations, not because he 
supports the owners in their bitter dispute 
with players

“I am just l-39th of a team 's ofanion, and 
the majority feels the other way,” Terrell 
said “ It is not hard to cast the vole The 

< players know my views and there is mutual 
re^)ect ”

A lifetime .255 hitter, Terrell came up 
with the Minnesota Twins in 1973, at one 
time or another playing every position but 
catcher He signed with the ^ y a l s  as a 
free agent in 1978. but the most significant 
year in his career and life, he says, was 
1975
---'Lnujom fortable j t  anv position." he 
said. “But if I hadn't given my life over to

Christ in 1975.1 would have had an ulcer."
Since he refuses to say whether he cast 

the lone anti-strike vote, it follows (hat he 
would refuse to say why he cast it.

But he stayed in Florida this week when 
player representatives met in Dallas to 
vote to cancel the rest of the exhibition 
season and put off a strike until May 22. 
TerreH's wife was in Kansas City expecting 
their third child any time and he wanted to 
be able to get home at a moment's notice.

"You know me." he said. "God first, 
family second and baseball is way down 
there third on the list"

Terrell says he's not concerned that his 
spot on the Royals' 25-man roster is in 
jeopardy.

"God doesn't care if I'm a ballplayer ora 
gas s ta tio n  a t t e n d a n t ."  he said 
' 'Somebody should be able to use a good 
utility man."
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Pole vaulter still 
in coma after fall

SAN DIEGO (AP) -  Pole 
vaulter Chris Schnedar. who 
qualified for the Olympic 
itryouts two days before being 
criticalFy in jured  during a 
workoilt. has undergone brain 
surgery in an attempt to save 
las life

The 24-year-old La Jolla 
resident was injured Tuesday 
when, after descending from a 
vauH. the back of his head hit a 
concrete slab near the end of the 
pole vault pit.

Schnedar remained in a coma 
Wednaday night a t Alvarado 
Hospital and was listed in 
critical condition His prognosis 
was poor.

"He had a great chance of 
making the Olympic team. With 
his infinite potential, he could 
have been a record-setter,” said 
San Diego State University 
track Coach Dick Hill.

On Sunday, in Walnut. Calif., 
Schnedar vaulted 17 feet. 3 
inches, the minimum to qualify 
for the Olympic trials.

Diring the fuesday workout 
at San Diego State. Schnedar 
landed on the back edge of the 
foam rubber pit. The pit 
collapsed and Schnedar's head 
hk the concrete
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Thara^ Always Somelhing New For Wxj

Our Welcome Addition

,y

1

We 
proudly 

invite you to  
help u s celebróte 

th e  orrivol o f  a  new 
arH;l exciting store.

Mr. T's Gifts

Pampa Mall
Hiwoy 70 North at Twantyfifth Straat
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COME TO CLINGAN TIRE AND REGISTER 
LISTEN TO KGRO AND WIN

HERE’S WHAT YOU DO
•  Comt by Clinfan Tiro 123 N. Bray A Ra|istor 

your lieonst No.
•  Than lialon to KBRO RADIO 1230 on your dial
•  Tho Jaokpot starts at I12J0
•  It grows $1 an hour unHI wo havo a winnor 
•Rogistration bagins April 3. Drawings start April 14

® i>

H>| E u r!

REGISTER NOW!
RESISTER ORLY ST IF s Fun!

CLINGAN TIRES INC.
123 N. eRAY 66M 6T1
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TRAIN WRKCKKiK.  An A m t r a c k  fn(>ine l i es  on i ts s i d e  W e d n e s d a y  m o r n i n g  
after the Amtrack S ilver S t a r  co l l i ded  h e a d - o n  w i t h  a S e a b o a r d  C 'o ast l i ne  
freight train in M orre County n e a r  La ke v i ew  , M C No f a t a l i t i e s  o c c u r r e d  a n d  
thecrew sof both t ra ins  j u m p e d  to s a f e ty  ju s t  b e f o r e  t h e  co l l i s i o n .

( A P  P h o t o  I

h

SL'BWAVS STOP, B I T  C O M M L T K R S  K E E P  ON 
ROM.IN'. A pack on her back ,  an  u n i d e n t i f i e d  
woman roller ska tes  a long Fif th  A v e n u e  n e a r  59th 
Street this week She w as a m o n g  t he m i l l i o ns  o f  N e w  
Yorkers making thei r  way to work  a f t e r  t h e  b i g g e s t  
rapid transit  st r ike in the na t i on ' s  h i s t o r y  sh u t  d o w n  
all city bus and subway lines and  h a l t ed  s e r v i c e  on 
rail lines to the city subu rbs  in Long I s l and

( AP  I’ho to  I

Pvbilic Notices

M N c  Notices c a r p e n t r y RADIO AND TEL. BLDG. SUPPUES

H m City oTliifan, T*u * lAlfhav* wi 
•UctiM April 6, IMO to oloet •  Mayor 
aai thro# Couacilaioii.
Riinaiaa far Mayor a n  Wonitll Akiao 
aadlTw. Praaka.
R u a a i^  lor_CouKil>m m  R a tg
Him, Rayco Goa. Stiophan Milla,

April S. IMO

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
em R o y m e n t  t e s t in g , 

EVALUATION AND 
COUNSELING PROGRAM 

Tha Panhandla Ratioaal Planning 
CoauaiaaioB, acting aa tha AdaUniatia- 
ti*a Unit for tha Toiaa Panhandla Em- 
pioyBMat and Training Allinnaa, la ae- 
captiag prapoaala for aa Employiaant 
Taatiag, Evaluation'and Counaaliag 
Progiaaa tor CETA paitidpaata. Hia 
daaigaatad purpoaaa of tha progran

(1) Tha davalopmant of a  teriing and
avaluation ayatam which can ptodu 
an accurata maaaura of tha job- 
raadinaaa of individuala; (2) pcodict.
with a high dagraa of accuracy, tha 
|wobability of auccaaa of an individual 
w u y  particular occupation; (SI tha da- 
valopaiont  cf a training and counaaling 
proonm which will taach amploymant 
and lilo-aurvival akilla to individual 
participanta; and (4) produca func
tional, job-raady participanta Ibr tha 
laher noiirkat.

Tha ibeua of thia prograin in to be di- 
lectad toward CETA participaiita who 
havn a work hiatory of hard-core unem- 
phmnent or are oonaiderad to be poten- 
tiaf dmpouta The program ahould ba 
operational October 1, IMO to Sep- 
tombar 30, IM l.

Eligible applicaota of thia program 
will include agoKiea with the know
ledge and capabilitiao for developing 
and deliveriiig the dcacribed ayatam; 
which exhibit aound fiacal mannga- 
ment practioea; and which havedemon- 
atratM an cffectivaneaa in reaching and 
ralating to thoae typaa of individuale 
deacribed aa the target group above.

Propoaala muat bo aubmitted to 
Jamaa Barrington, CETA Adminia- 
trator, Panharidle Regional Planniim 
Commiaaion, P.O. Box 8M7, Suite 730, 
Amarillo Building, Third and Polkmg,
Streata, Amarillo, Taxai 7S105, by dSM) 

0. on Monday, '  '
Ion Mckagea i 

the addreaa hated above.

I. by bsw
p.m. on Monday, May 12, IMO. Appli
cation packagea may be requeatad m>m

A-78

Texas millionaire
buys ski resort S!l

HARRISONBURG. Va (AP) — A Texas oil and rambling 
millionaire and a  Florida resort hotel developer have bought the 
3.S00-acre M assanutten Village ski resort about tO miles east of 
Harrisonburg

The new owners, Curtis D Robert of Falfurrias. Tex . and John R 
Swaim of St Petersburg . Fla . bought all the Massanutten Village 
Cbrp. stock ea rlie r this week for an undisclosed sum The sale was 
made public Wednesday.

The ski resort had been owned by Harrisonburg law partners 
Henry Clark and Stephen Bradshaw and two North Carolina 
businessmen They bought the sprawling resort from Del WebbCorp 
in February  1977

Clark said Swaim operates the Beckenridge Hotel, a resort hotel in 
St Petersburg  th a t has been partially converted to time-sharing 
uiits

Time-sharing is a concept under which owners buy a portion of a 
condominium For exam ple, one condominium can be owned by 52 
individuals, each having the right to use it one week a year

Robert and Swaim  apparen tly  became interested in Massanutten 
Village afte r learning of the ski resort s time sharing development

Q ark  a ttrib u tes the recent boom in time^sharing for his group s 
success in keeping the reso rt profitable after Del Webb reportedly 
lost $4 million in 1974 and 1975

M assanutten now h a t  46 tim e sharing townhouse units completed. 
Hiother four scheduled for completion in May. and 40 more 
fcheduled to be built th is y ea r

Clark said the new owners "are interested in continuity of 
operation and basically have the same goals as we dW BU they 
intend to accelerate development "

Ron Petcher. who has been retained as general manager of the 
development by the new owners, said. "The acceleration of growth 
could entail faster construction of time-sharing iiiits and earlier 
oostruction of overnight accommodatkina. ”

The sale cam e about three months after the new owners first 
spproÎKhedClark and Bradshaw .

REQUEST FOR PROPTSALS 
DE-----------------------

itMHH of Ih* CETA proftam. 
Sxrviex Mivviy will bMin Oriotor 

MO >D aixfoWklT SO, IHl.

ion BwkWi nay I 
Iht lá in m  IMod xbovt.
A-77

April 3,4,6, IMO

HEARING INST.

Tho Lefon Indopendvnt School Diotrict 
horoby onnouncot that all ponono aro 
ontitlad lo rocaiva an exemption of 
$6,000. from Uw market value of thatr

Baltona H aoring Aid C antar 
710 W. FYancls 665S4S1

PERSONAL

ormation and appointment.

Ma ry  KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. SIM117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 665-1754

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
I  p.m. maetings 

I Al-Anon Meetings. Monday and 
nday , 4454 W. Brown, 645-2MÌ.

Friday, ZÌO W. Browning,

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
S65A216VM5-I3II

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell aiid trade.

BILL'S RADIATOR Shop. Cleanin 
repairing, pick-up and delivery. S 
Frederic. ^ 7 l 4  or ««»-2355

I^AMPA LODGE No, 966 A F It 
A.M., 420 W Kin^mill. Thursday 
6 SO p.m. Feed 7:30 p.m. M.M. De-

LOST & FOUND

BUSINESS OPP.

Liquor Store 
S0in4-5521

BUSINESS SERVICE
raxidMiev homvstead for tha purpow of 
school taxM. In addita», all peraons
who ara 66 or oldtr or undar a diaabil 1 ty
for purpoaao of jmymont of diatbilibr 
honefita under roderai Old-Aga, Sur-

TRAMPOUNES 
Gymnastics of Pampa 

NB-2M1 665-27TT

vivera, and Diaability Inauranoa arc 
alao sntitled to tn  additional exemption 
of 610.000 from tho market valuó of 
th iir raoidonoe homostoad for tho pur 
poae of ochool taxes.
To qualify for those oxamptions. an ap- 
Jicatioa muit ha filad with the ichool 
Btrict tax oflioa by Aprii SO. IMO

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acousticalceiUiig spraying. Free ea- 
timatea. Qww Bresee. MTsSTT

And/
Thursday,
Tuesday and Saturday, 727 W. 
Browniiw, 665-134S Wednesday and

BRANDT S AUTOMOTIVE, 620 N 
Hobart. Open daily Monday thru 
Saturday, 6 to 5:30 For more infor
mation call 666 2251.

LOST AROUND Hazel Street, boy's 
gold frame glasses. Call 665-7524.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
666-6757

BUSINESS FOR sale. Smokey City 
■' "■ Borger, Texas.

LOTS FOR sale in Wheeler, Texas. 
500 Block of Rynol(ls. P a v ^  Street, 1 
block off Highway 152. Call 665-7540.

Whitney Bockhoe Service 
Fully Insured 
C a ir6 6 5 ^

lly ïnsiuêd

Aaplicat»» forma are available a t the 
icnoolschool tax office locttad a t Lefon High 
School. 209 East Fifth Stmat. Lafon. 
Taxae.
A-69 April 3,10.17, IMO

Snelling A Snellin 
lile  Placement F4oi 

Suite 327 Huÿiies Bldg. 6

>EUVERY OF CETA 
. SERVICES 

The Ptahaadle Regional Planning 
OmunitsioB, acting aa the Adminiitra- 
tive Unit far the Texas Panhandle Em- 
plojrment and Training Alliancs, it ac
cepting proposals for the delivciy of 
empleyment and training eervicoe, 
undirTitlasIt-BC. II-D, IV. VI. and VII 
of the Comareheneive Employmant and 
TrainiM Act (CETA) for FY81 

Eligible appiicnnta for the dalivsry of

Chimney Cleaning Service 
Queen's Sweep 

JohnHaesle 66SS756

RENT A TV-color-Black and while, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch- 
lee plM available. 11^1201.

CABINET SHOP
We build, IfaiUi and install cafaineU. 
All styles door design. Bill Forman. 
200 E Brown 665-4865

Maguvox Color TV's and Stcraoa
lOWRfV MUSIC C fN T H

Coronado Center 66SS121

OUARANTfi BUIIOERS SUPHV
U. S. ä ee l siding. Mastic vinyl sld-1-------- «-------

WE SERVICE and seU Zenith. Seay, 
Maytag. Roper. Frigidaire. Utehia, 

In c  t7 0 m  ilohart. 66M207
^ ^ l l n g .  painting 711S. Cuyler. PAMPA TV Seles »Service

M* s  rv iu U r

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG J»K 
Contractors. Jerry Reagan. 666-6767 
or Karl Parks, 6l9^264r

ñ  S. Ctiyler 
We service all makes

CaU 669-2632

MUNS CONSTRUCTION . Addi
tions, pimelUng. painting, patioe.

ee, Manny Holden. W.M.; Paul 
ppletoQ, Secretary.

FOR RENT: The best location in 
PampaatllSW  KingimiU. Forwe- 
clalty business or offices. Call 
372-IW4 or 374-4557 Amarillo

nploym ant and  tra in in g  ta rv ic ta  arili 
iclwM agen

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Co i Masonry 

665d667or66S-nM
includa agencies with, th e  follow iag 
ekillM lH litias:

(II tha knoerladga and capability for 
datively of CETA eervkee;

(2) daaienetrelsd effectiveneee in the 
dalivaiy of employment end (reining 
eervieee;

(SI eound fiecal manageinent prac- 
ticea;

(4) the ability to relata ta and perform 
commeneureta  with tha philoaophy and 
genia of CETA; and

(51 tha ability to undaratand end wil- 
lingnaaa to adhéra to the lawe and rotu- 
latlonaofl^ --------

APPL. REPAIR

666-7166.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXIfR 

CONTRACTGR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Reimdeling 

665SMI

IM0(
Propoaaie muet ha euhmittad ta 

JtnMo B arring^ , CETA Adminie- 
trator, Panhandla Ragiaaal Planning 
Comaiaaioii. P.O Boa m7,8aMa 780, 
Amarillo Building, Third and Folk 
Strasta, Amarillo, Taxaa 76106, by 6:00 
p.m. an Monday, Mey 12, 16iB0. 
cation packeti may ha raqueotad i

ftylM. Lance Bullderi. I

BEAUTIFUL NEW TV's for rent

remiideling and^n^Ñ rs insured.

-Cator and Black »  While. Fine New 
»  for

Free estimates.

Stereos—I  track and caseattes L 
rent. Rent with option to buy. Good 
rMes. Chll toMy, watch TV or lieten 
to good muMc tonight.

Ark Rentals 
1403 E. F r o l i c  

666-7130

« o o b n g

DARNAU CONSTRUCTION.
Renovations or new homes. Call 
6654776 after 5 p.fli.

JASPER ROOnNGe residentUl ^  
F-roofed

DITCHING

commercial, new home re-r 
and repaired, 10 years esperimcc 
Pampa and suntnindiiig areas. For 
free eatiraates call Ricky Jasper, 
7764215.

DITCHING HOUSE to all^tS jk can
alao (hg 6, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric. 660-6532.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over 16 
yevs experience focally. Free eati- 
mates. For professional reaulta call 
665-1056.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
*’■ ----- “  inch gate.Machine fits through 31 inch gate. 

6604562.
WOOD, SHAKES, composition, as
phalt and huild^ip. Free estimates. 
WOñ66. Vincon David.

ELEaRIC CONT. BEAUTY SHOPS
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 
stoves, dryers, re-modelins, resi
dential, commercial. Call 661 7933.

GENERAL SERVICE
lydraulic chain, (comba, brualief, 

etc.^m ne supplies. Good condition.

E U a R IC  SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N. Christy 6000616

SITUATIONS

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  66^1412 
Business • residential building 
maintenance, heating, au- condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 326 N. 
Hobart. 6654761.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Builders. 711 
S. Cuyler. 660-2012.

MARY GRANGEisdoiitt sewing at 
1025S. Fafley or can 665^7 . p i n 
ners sewing classes. For more in
formation about morning and even
ing classes, call Mdry.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Part^ New A Used razors for sale. 

Specialty Sales k  Service 
1000 Alcoefc on Boreer Highway

EDNA'S SEWING and alteratmis 
124 Osage

Bring your rips and tears to us.

1 WILL take care of pre-school chU- 
r, 6653207.dren. 423 N. Cuyler,

BROKEN SHINGLES. Rotten wood 
or overhang4rafty around windows 
and doors, windows don't open or

PIANO LESSONS: 3 years of college 
traming in keyboard and theory . Call 
'Troy A. Dennis, 0^3043.

____  - Í open I
close properly. No in^ation. W (^  
and overhang on that beautiful brickand overhang on that beautiful brick 
honiechippins. cracking and peeling 
off L«t us solve all thtoe problems 

.—  pgii Tisdale Siding & Re
ne 806-372-4082, Amarillo. 

TX. Member BBB and Chamber of

LOOKING FOR a part time job. 
working with horses. Will work 7 
days a wei^. 660EI43.

HELP WANTED

Commeixe

CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
aiioikitchen and bathroom renovations, 

mosaic and floor tile. Jodie M. Cook. 
665-2776. Free estimates.

CARRIERS WANTED for evening 
routes. Locations scattered through
out city. If you're 11 years old or 60 
years young— you qualify. Call 
660-2525, 6:3ira.m. to 5 p.m Monday 
through FViday. The Pampa News.

COMPACT VACUUM cleaners Au
thorized sales and service. 821 N. 
Frost 665-7540

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, High
way 60, west of Pampa. n eM  one 
man. Apply in person only, please.

INSULATION
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed 
immediately. Apply at Pampa 
Schools Administration I 
W Albert.

1 Building.:

FRONTIER INSUIATK3N
Donald-Kenny 665-5224

GUARANTEE RUILOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 716 
S Cuyler 660̂ 2012.

NEED A relief Pharmacist TODAY. 
Call Jamal Enterprises now. De
pendable service guaranteed. (606) 
373-7386.

DINING ROOM waitress. SpUt shift.
TOP OF TEXAS INSUUaORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown Free
Estimates, «5-5574 frem 9 a m to 7 
p.m.

experience preferred. The Pampa 
Clib, 2nd flow. Cor '  ’, Coronado Inn.

PAINTING

YOUR TIMS IS YOUR OV6N 
Sell Avon part time. Set your own 
hours. You II make good money and 
meet interesting people. Call 
6664128

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING. 665-2603
FIRESTONE TIRE and Rubber is 
interviewing for the position of assis
tant manager and or assistant man

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, 6654141. 
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING INSIDE or put. Mud. i20N.Gra<
tape, blow acoustical ceilings; also.
oil field, ranch and roof painting.

:perience preferred but otKer 
willing^to work will be consi^red.

lyPampa.T 
Opportunity Employer

Pampa and all surrounding towns. 
----- --- ------------------ T6M22I5Gene Calder. 665-4640 or I NOW TAKING applications for ex

perienced waitress for morning and
PAlNTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
acoustical ceilings Free estimates. 

I fletcner.Paul Allen I Call 6654842
enee necessary, will train. Apply 
Clonado Inn

PAINTING INTERIOR and *t- 
terior. For a free estimate call Larry 
Browning. 6654024

PEST CONTROL
in my home weekday afternoons. 

«5-5060Call

CALL TRI-City Pest Control for 
roaches, mice, bugs, u t s ,  fleas, 
ants, spiders and cricRete . 'Call 
6 « ^

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 7l6 S. 
(Xiyler 606-2012

Plowing, Yard Work pomew(

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls. Call 6 0 6 - ^  or 666-6«l

ROTOTILLING. LAWNS, gardens, 
flowerbeds. Gary Sutherland. 
0654613

interview appomi 
l E ^ t hNo 6. 3041

NEED YOUR garden rototilled? 
Call Alvin King. «6-7879.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING: Reason
able rates. Yards and gardens our 
specialty. Call 6654075 or 0654673

GARDEN ROTOTILLING: Free es
timates Call Robert Douglas at 
66fo7IH

for person wtth a pleating personal
ity It appearance. High School 
graduate nccessare. E.OX 
appointment. 665-5711.

IMMEDIATE OPENING

PETS A SUPPUES

,er trainee for store in Pampa and 
Panhandleotlier cities in the Texas 

and South Plains. Automotive tvpe 
sales experience preferred but ouier

I, Texas. An Equal

evening shifts. Two cooks, no experi----------------------- ,Cg(

NEED RELIABLE person to babysit

SHEAR PERFECTION is expand
ing. Need licensed beauQcians and 
barbers Call 6654514 or 66546«

NEED BABYSITTER in my home 
for 2children, 2 to5years. Must have 
transportation and references.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of concrete or backboe 
worit. No job too small or too large. 20 
years experience. Top O'Texas Con
struction Co 6(6-73« or 186-6751

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens. Call 6064217
TAKING MISCELLANEOUS yard 
work now thru summer. CaU 
0655000 tty Employer.

SELF SERVICE storage units now 
avaUaUe. Sizea, 10x20, 10x10, 10x5. 
Call 060-76H.

I WOULD like to mow lawns in 
Woodrow Wilson area. Please call 
Steve Seely at 0157277. LANDSCAPING

Plumbing A Heating DAVIS TREI 
trimi

BULLARD PLUMBING Service Co.
Repair spedaUat. CaU us to replace 
water Unes - Sem "’ Sewrer - Gas Service • 
Freete up and Pipe thawing. AU 
work guaranteed. 401 Lowry,work gua  
0654605

WASHERS, DRYERS, dfohwaihen 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens, SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 

PIPES BLDG. SUPPLIES
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPF--------SUPPLY CO.
515 S. Cuyler 6654711

Neyslwn Lumbar Ca. 
. ^ t t e r  M04M1420 W.

PLUMBING SERVICE, sink Unea. 
drains, sewer cleaning, electric roo
ter service. Neal WeSb «52727.

White Hawse lum ber Ca. 
101 S. Ballard 6I54201

BUILDING OR remodaliiu of aD 
. I M 4 0

RADIO AND TEL. 1301
Fnmiia lum bar Ca.
61S . Hobart 1655711

DON'S T.V. Sarvica

f f i MANmME: 
ovEMEirr 

«51474
US. Staat tidlM-reinadeUM 

Paintii«:taifontiM^i$ii^l-MUing

Wajervice all branda. 
MW. Fottor 0 « 4 «3M

C urth bkith a t
Color T V . I  

Saloa ■ Rontali

PLASTIC PIPE » FirriNGS 
BUIlDirS FlUM imO 

s u m r  CO.
^  ^ S. Cuyler 6I547U

April S4A 1000
Jahnsoii Hama Furtiithiiigt 

4 « rC iiy { a r I654«T

J A rS  ORNAMINTAL WORKS 
BuiinMal654IU Home 0652452

We SeU Plastic Pipes and Pittingi for 
sevrer, walér and gas. '

FRIENDLY. LIVELY and pretty:
. — . n ------------.jm  to b e .young female, Pomeranian

STUMS, IN C  
12«S. Batnea 6604301

K' en away. Has received its shqts. 
II 6(516«

OFFICE STORE EQ.

SEWING MACHINES

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
machinea. calculators. Pbotoewies 
10 cents each. New and used oRice 
furniture.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makea el icwiM machines and 
vacuum cleanars. Singer Sales and 
Setvicc. 214 N. Cuyler 66523(3.

Tri-Q ly Office Supply, bic.
113 W Xingsmill («-SÒ65

HOUSEHOLD

WMOHTS FURNITURf 
N fW  AND USfD 

MACDONALD FlUM UN O
513 S. Cuyler 6(05521

NEW AND Used office furniture a fid ' 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
rMiaters: A.B. iMck copiers. % ^al. 
SCM, Remington typevmterilCopy 
service available. Id cents lelfter, 15 
cents legal.

PAMPA OFFICi S U If lY  
215 N. Cuyler 6aA 33S 3

LOT!

ball

WANTED TO BUY

Jets Graham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 9(52232

BUYING GOLD rings, of o ther» ld  
Rheams Diamond Sh<q);6(52(31

JOHNSON
HOMf FURNISHINGS 

MatnesCurtis_____
4M S! Cuyler

Televisions
6(543(1

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands. .  
now paying IS ceips for clean 
eptton-seea Hull saoks. Call J ^  
l Y o ^ ,  (6(4(54733 or 86(4(574^

CHARUFS 
Fumituro A Caipol 

Tho Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1364 N. BaiSs «54132

WOULD LIKE to buv producing 
leases or leases wtth (frilling poten
tial. CaU SM -^/5721. Pampa,
Texas.

Vacuum Ocancr Center 
512 S. Cuvier 

«042(2 («-2060

INTERESTED IN buying houses 
We will pay all back taxes. Cali 
6(52540.

LARGE HOUSE to be moved Call 
6(54810 evenings and weekends

Dglten's Furniture Mart 
Used Furntture-Carpet-AppUances -

413 W Foster (651173 after 4 p.m

NEED SOME good clean used 
lumber. Mostly 2x4. CaU 66S-2M2

FOR SALE: Almost new Wards elec
tric dryer. White $2«. 6694(3(

WANT TO buy a good used small 
" a i r r ------cement mixer. Call 6653044.

ANTIQUES FURNISHED APTS.

ANTIK-I-[«N: NOW open, a large 
scicetion of collectible glass, furni-

GOOD ROOMS. 63 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, II6>iy w. Foster. Clean.

ture. (M  tables, piano stools, chairs, 
wash stands, tools, chains, 
wrenches, brass, copper dentist 
cabinet, roll lop desk, office desk. 
Barber chairs. 6 «  W. Brown. 
6652441

Quiet. 6659115.

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av
ailable. Daily and weekly rates. AU 
bills p : ^  and furnished No required 
lease Total security system The 
Lexington, I«1 N. Sumner 6652161

MISCELLANEOUS
CANCER INDEMNITY. Hospitali- 

1 Ufo In-zation. Intensive Care, and ... 
surancc. Call Gene or Jannie Lewis,

WHITE DEER Motel. White Deer. 
TX-Daily and w ^ ly  ra t« , Clean, 
comfortable and reasonable CaU 
6(3-6551

FIREWOOD: OAK blocks Excel
lent for stove or fireplace. 6654362 or 
1626 N Banks

2 BEDROOM furnished trailer house 
in Lefors $175 a month plus $175 de
posit Call 652-2441 for appointment

CATfRING BY SANDY
Complete bridal service and recep
tions. Call 6603635

3 ROOM furnished apartment, bills 
paid. Bachelor or couple only In
quire at 7«  N Somervnfo. Pampa

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. CaU Bob 
Crouch. « 5 ^

FX)R RENT: 2 bedroom duplex. De
posit required, no pets. Pav your own 
utilities 6652WI

GOOD CLEAN 1x5. 7 ft long fencing 
board. Mahogany b o a rd .«  cents 
each. g(»d. clean straight fencing 
b o a ^ .  Call 323-5046 after 5 p.m.

FURN. HOUSES

CAKE DE(X)RATING for all occa
sions. Wedding cakes specialty. CaU 
d^gsjl«4575. evenings after 5

1 BEDROOM iHMBe, furnished. 6 ft 
fence, garage, deposit, reference. \ 
Day - 6W-95W or evenings 6654129.

u n f u Rn . h o u s e

GARAGE SALE : Friday 16 to 5 2213 
N. Sumner.

3 BE DROOM trailer.2baths. stove. 2

756« BTU GE (as furnace. Make 
afiei

air conditioners, storage buildings. 
$266 a month. $266 Mposit Call

offer. 6652062 after 4 p.m. 66525«

FOR SALE: Rolltop desk. flM CaU 
6656105 or see at 2266 Lea.

2 BEDROOM unfurnished, clean, 
near school. Call 665-4463

LARGE GARAGE Sale: 1114 S 
Faulkner in rear, antfoue dishes, 
large clothes, all kinds of things.

ESTATE GALE - refrigerator stove, 
mattress and springs, old books, dis
hes, small e n ^ e s ,  teenage and

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, unfur 
nisheii house. Call 635-2754 or 
8352684 (Lefors)

REAL ESTATE
ivwBCi- Will uukc oiainra. riF
and Saturday at 526 N rmigiit.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Satur
day. 1112 N Sumner.

WANTED; W ill BUY
Houses. Duplexes or apartments 
that would make good rent proper 
CaU « 5 7 4 «  or after 6 :36. 6 «  15

FOR SALE - United water con
ditioner used 18 months. $656 or best 
offer Phone 6654042 after 4 p.m.

HOMES FOR SALE

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day 56, Sunday 1-5. Girls clothing, 
jeans, tops, formals, and coats size 7. 
womens size 1522, camper jacks, 
and tie-downs, lots of misceUaneoua. 
Heated garage. 19« N. Sumner.

W.M. Lane Realty
717 W Foster 

Phone «53641 or «56564

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

KITCHEN HELP needed Ainly in 
person only at Dyers Bar-B4Jue on 
Amarillo Highway West.

GOOD U S ^  Appliances: re
frigerators. Whirlpdol wamer and 
dryer set, Tappangas range, eleriric 
ranges, goop useacqlor televisions, 
ktaig size nedroom suit, full size beds, 
chests, dresser, dinettes, desks, sofa 
sleepers sofa and matching love 
seat, rockers, recliners, sofas, coffee 
and end tables, lamps, pictures.

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
6655757

F o r  SALE: Four bedroom brick 
8M N Gray Call «53536

FOR SALE -by owner 2 bedroom 
house with new paneling, new

bedding, plant stands, shelving and a 
wide selection of good used carpet 
and padding 413 W Faster. 6651in.

kitchen cabinets and carpeting
, _____ I priced to

sell. See at 1630 E Browning Call
Comp ( remodeled and i

6«7532 or 6654233 after 5 p m

FOR ¿ALE: Ditch Witch Ditching 
Maikine. Excellent condition. Can 
8652040 or 6656762

REALLY NICE neighborhood Brick
3 bedroom, 2 baths, carpeted, double 

-------- 66648»garage 1717 Fir
'•ii

PART TIME work. Must be mature 
responsible adult with at least 1 year 
of cashier exp ‘ - -----------ier experience. 3 nb^to and 

ertend days. Call ̂ 2 6 1 1  for 
ew appointment Mlnit Mart

MUSICAL INST.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 baths, carpeted, 
large rooms. House in Lefors Calllarge ro

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Oigans and Pianos 

----------Colorr
6(53121

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member ()f “ MLS" 

James Braxton-((521S0 
Malcom Denson-6654443

OPENING FOR receptionist - book
keeper practice. Full-time position

CaU for

rZER French Provincial

■' S “" P
Utzer Spinet Organ ^  M 

TAR6UV MUSIC COMPANY
117 N Cuyler 6(51251

3 BEDROOM home and 16 acres wtth 
water well, 4 mites south. CaU 
(«4582

DING DONG DADOrS
Spacious 4 bedroom brick home. If a 
reaUy inviting - warm - almost new

For experienced measurement 
technician. Kb compressor

Id operators. Top 
pay, fringe beneflta. Send resume to 
Texas OU li Gas Corporation. P.O. 
Box 6(7 Canton Oklahoma, 73734 or 
caU«64(52273. AnEqualCpportui-

FEEDS AN D  SEEDS (6547(1
('I*

SUDAN HAY for sale Eh 
per bale in field. Call (« 4

' cents

LIVESTOCK

IS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
mine aiid removal. FeetUngand
*^*(»-6«6** ****"*****•

3 HORSES -1 papered 3 year old, 1 
papered 2 year old and I grade 6 year 
oloJ^Tl Sa-((75. Canadum.

PETS A SUPPUES

GIBSON'S GARMIN Center la now 
open for all your garden needs. 
Gibeon's Diacotatt Center, 2216 Per- 
ryton Pailiway. 6«  6(74.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
SchnauMra grooming. Toy itud aer- 
vioe avaUahw. Platinum silver, red , 
apricot, and black. Susie R eed ,'
( Im i m

OWNER W IU CARRY 
NOTE AT 12 PERCENT

513 N. Cuyler, « ,6 « , 36 payments of 
232.51. (2.6M down.
321 Davis, «.6M. $2.(M6 down. 36 
payments. $li(.2(.
tW Twiford. $16.6« funiished. $4,6« ■ 
down, W payments of tSB.tl. Has 
apartmeni that rants for $175 month, 
m  Sunset $15666 $4.6« down. M 
paymenta of $333.(7. 3 apartments, 
rents for (516.W per month.

SHED REALTY 
6A9-37AI

for mol 
MLS\4 
ShedR

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, fireplace, 
fenced backyard. Itk peroeni li 
ÇaÏÏM547l7w (6 5 IM T

: loan.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
ftll. 11« S. Finley. 6(B «».

FISH AND CRITTERS, 11« S. 

weakly ad.

BY OWNER - brick, S bedroom. 2  
baths, uving room and den, firep
lace, block fenced, sprinkle system, 
l a m  k t t t to ,  central heal and air 
2SÒI Christine. Call MB45«

_tlonal Groomina 
tty Osborne 166D

4 BEDROOM^, 1 tk baths, sunken liv- 
ttig room with ftreplaoe, single gar-

ae. Will have to be moved off land. 
1-2571.

Ajjj?jglOg)LATE Ifoodle puppies. 3 BEDROOM home for sale: 1^ 
bath, oomptetely romodatad Inaide 
and out. OiriMr wlU carry note wttfr 
reaaonable down nayment. North 
side of town. 6 « 4 M .

FORSAIX; AKC
TINNIY LIMMBIR COMPANY

(fonm l^U noofB alldM i 
M a t o r i a i J ^  Rood m s m

BEAUTIFULLY, TASTEFUIXV, 
CaU OB4W. POiryton redacorated. 2 bedroom brick, lo

cated on tro t ttnod (treat, m ead  at
AKC PEKINGESE p«mtea, 3 white 

i o td ^ a I l Í 5 0 ( «fim alt. 6 watks I g T J «  Call for an appoMmant at

COA
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good clean used 
2x4 Call 66&-2S62

I good used small
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D APTS.
$3 im. tlO week 

I w. Foster. Clean.

ledroom suites av- 
i  weekly rates. All 
lished No required 
jrity system The 

Sumner 665-2101
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use. furnished. 6 ft 
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• evenings 665-8129
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iler. 2 baths, stove. 2 
. storage buildings. 
$200 Mposit Call

infurnished. clean. 
16654403

I bedroom, unfur- 
Call 835-2754 or

ATE
D; wiu auv
xes or apartments 
e good rent propi ' 
after 6:30. 865 II

OR SALE

.one Realty
V Foster 
3641 or 669-9504

; T. SMITH 
uildcra

) save money with 
-ance Agency Call

^our bedroom brick 
all 669-3539

t owner: 2 bedroom 
lew paneling, new 
lets and carpeting 
node led and priced to 
M E. Browning Call 
4233 after 5 p.m

S neighborhood Brick 
iths. carpeted. double 
ir 6W4B5

i. 2 baths, carpeted, 
iouse in Lebrs Call

'ENSON REALTOR
lerof "MLS" 
lraxton-8852150 
Denson-88M443

»me and 10 acres with 
4 miles south Call

ONG DADOrS 
Iroom brick home. If a 
; - warm - almost new 
u r  switch - check this 

uity M iarn , Mllly
Shed Realty

R WIU CARRY 
J  13 PERaNT
$1.008.36 payments of 
lown.
1.000 $2.000 down. 36
a.2o.
19.000 futnished,^$4,000- 
ments of $333.6̂  Has 
It rants ior $175 month. 
19,080 $4.0«  down. M 
$333.07 3 apartments. 
.Wpermoim.
ED REALTY 
»65-37*1__________

I, 2 baths, fireplace, 
•ard. $4kpcroant loan 
orooo-m r

- brick, 3 bedroom. 3 
room and den. firep- 

iiced, sprinkle systam. 
I, central heat and air 
a. Call m u m

1̂ , 1 Vk baths, sunken Hv- 
hAi«pla<x.ajnglegar 
w to be moved m  land

R home for sale: 1̂ 4 
etely ramodetad inside 
NT will carry note wilfr 
down^gayment North

LLY, T A STETU U A  
,2  bedreom brick, lo- 
I nnad otraat. n io a d  at 
ktr an amioinlniMil at

FOR mobile home 50 fool 
, comer of Banks 6 Gwen- 
10 cash MLS OML 

Wilcox S ., 250 fool good 
t o  ihobile home usage or move-ins 

. MLSX«7L. Milly Sanders 660-2671. 
^ t o a l t y  0653761

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Rmtact ticona Willis. ^2581.

INSLJR^HlND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency. Call 
0055757

OFFICE SPACE for rent, 125 S. Gil
lespie. approximately 1.5« square 
leri. call R Roberts. 8052934g 3

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 9«  N. Dun- 
can. 15,175 square feet. Owner will 

006-3n4IKcarry

i j ),
»-•

» >1 •hit, .
rii!-

0149 or 353-5148

OFFICE SPACE available May I, 
Pioneer Offices. 319 N. Ballard ami 
119 E. Browning. Call 6655226 or 
6658207

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Custom Cam pers 
WE HAVE a nice selection of used 
motor homes Buy now and save We 
specialize in all R-V's and toppers. 
6 U ^I5  930 S Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OF PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN THIS AREA. 

We want to serve youSuperior Sales 
Recreational vehicle Center 

1015 Alcock

tOTO TRAVEL Trailer Fully self- 
contained with bath Just like new. 
tandem axles.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
867 W Foster 6652338

1978 JEEP Wagoneer. low miles, lots 
of equipment

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6652338

N  IXHXiE Van. does not run Call 
665-MIO evenings and weekends

1977 25 foot Airstream Trailer Like 
new approximately 6 .0« miles. 
Tandem axles Lots of extras. 512 
Doucette Call 6655425

TRAILER PARKS
SPACES IN White Deer $45a month. 
FHA approved. Call 665-1193 or 
0452549

DESERT TRAILER PARK 
1403 E. Frederic 6657130 

Clean, comfortable apartments and 
trailers for rent weekly. We have a 
new name, new management and a 
new look Come and live with us

MOBILE HOMES
INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
6055757

BRIDWELL'S COMPLETE Mobile 
Home Service Moving, levelling, 
anchoring, skirting, roof coating. 
Call 6 6 ^ 5 .  9 a m -5 p m 318 W 
Foster

TWO BEDROOM noobile home for 
sale, 96.0«. lot rents for $55 month 
ShH Realty. 6653761 or 6652039

FOR SALE: 1974 mobile home. Good 
condition Furnished 210 E Brown. 
Call 66579«

5 ACRES unimproved land, planCed 
in wheat, conyiletely fenced, east of 
White Deer, » e d , call Twila Fisher, 
66535« MLS 23|'T

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer 
Call Gene Gales, home«613147; bus 
iness 6657711.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655WI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N. Hobart 665-1665

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
■ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W Brown 6658404

BIU ALLISON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

5«  W Foster 6653992

IS NO W  TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR

• CUSTOMER SERVICE 
WORKERS

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS 
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY 

9.11 A.M.
1501 N. HOBART

Nernie Shochelfafd
■nker, CR$, 0«  M5434S

Al SiMKiiaMwd ORI . . 6*54549

PAM
A P A R TM EN TS  

N o w  A va ila b le
Datignod for »onier citi- 
ton*. Indudo* rang*, ra- 
frigorotor, octivify build
ing, oacurity faatur**, 
raoaonobi* rat**, for quol- 
ifiod lonior dtixan*. Offko 
hour* 1 6« 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Friday. 669-2594.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster «53233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

~  BIU M. DERR
6WW Foster 6655374

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick. GMC 6i Tovota 

m V  Foster «52571

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster M5W6I

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
623 W Foster 6652131

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

821 W WiKs 66557«

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

INSURE AND save money with 
Duncan Insurance Agency Call 
6655757

1978 BUICK Park Avenue. Every
thing but moon roof. 28.0« miles 
Call M5W7I or 6654148

1974 VOLKSWAGEN "Thing" Very 
good condition Low mileage Re
movable hardtop Call 845WI or 
66565«
1971 CHEVROLET. 42,0« miles. 
$1.5« Milly Sanders 0652671

FOR SALE 1975 Audi 1 «  LS. 
4-speed, air conditioner. 2 door hard
top. front wheel drive. 28 MPG, 
22.5« miles Call 6659«1
FOR SALE: 1978 Corvette, white 
with red interior 12.0« miles one 
adult owner. Book price. $11.6« W 
firm 6652165
1977 CUTLASS Brougham Silver 
with half vinyl maroon roof, maroon 
interior Call 6656514 or 6 6 5 ^

1978 FORD LTD 17,0« miles AM- 
stereo with tape. $4t75 Ccmtact

Bob Ellis. 6«-331l

1970 IMPALA: Needs some work 
$175 405 Doyle

AUTO INSUMNCI 
PIOMIMS

Underage, overage, rejected 
driven  becoute ef driving re
cord. Alte diMOunl for preferred 
ritk*. SERVICE INSURANCE 

AGENCY, 1710 N. Hebert 
David Hutto 665-7481

D A N C E
TO

RED S TU G A U  
FRIDAY, APRIL 4 

9 P.M.-I A.M.
AT

THE BULL 
BARN

RECREATION PARK
SPONSORED BT

THE TOP O' TEXAS RODEO ASSOC.

Ì PiKim iMlty, Inc.

F IS C H E R  R EA LT Y

Downtown Offe*
n s  N Woit 669-9411
Bronef Offie*
CoFonode Inn 669-6311

■rmo Helder............669-8983
Mery lee OaireN ORI 669-9B37 
Derothy Jeffrey ON . .6*9-3464 
Bobbie Nisbet ORI ..  .6*9-3331
Modeliiie Dunn ..........6653944
MelbeMMgrave . . . .* * 9-6393
LRMi Btoinord ..........6654S79
Jeon Sime ..................66S-63JI
Sandra Igea ..............6 4 5 S3 IB
Rulli McBrIda ............66519SB
Jerry Pape ........... .'. .66S-8B14
MerleneKyle ............6*54544
JoeFlMlier, liaher .. .*49-9$44

CHALLENGER RIG 
& MANUFACTURING

7 MILES EAST OF ODESSA 
ONIH-20 '

915-563-0951
Exc4ll4trt 4ppoftwnity 14 {«in a m im II rapidly growing Hm. 
bnnwdiot# oponing* for onginoat«, do^gnon, droftsmon. 
Roquiro* •trwig 4»pori4iiC4 in drilling rigs and ralotod 
oquipmant. Owtttonding bonofit poAoga inckMU* nina 
poddM idoy^ if# in*uronc4, modicol in*wranc4, profit tirar- 

, thrift plan, ono woolt voewtion ofttr gix montto C*ril or 
to O w llongor Rig 6 Manufacturing, Inc., P.O. Rok 1912, 
«60. Toiio* 797*0. (9151 S43-0951.__________________

FOR SALE: 19« Sedan Dcville 
Cadillac. Low mileage « ,0 « . Good 
tires, new muffler and pipe. 19« 
license and inspection sticker Price 
$9« Call 8«M»0

1978 FORD Pinto 3 door 9.1« miles.

GAS SAVER 1974 Audi Good condi- 
tion. Air combtioned, radio, automa
tic transmission 1173 9 p a s ^ g e r  
Chevy station wagon. Radio, air 
conditioned ('all

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1975 FORD Bronco, excellent condi
tion, 40.«0 miles. Automatic, power 
steering, roll bar. $4.200 Call 
«57676

FOR SALE 1965 Chevrolet pickup 
and camper. Call 8452531 Mobeetie.

1978 S(X)UT Traveler. 4 wheel drive. 
Customized interior, bucket seats, 
power, air, 26.000 miles. Call 
6 ^2 5 6

MUST SACRIFICE - 1977 Ford 4 
wheel drive pickup, loaded. $38« 
Call 66588« or 885%64

1973 GMC Jimmy. 4x4. automatic, 
air. low mileage $28« «9-9«2

1979 FORD Ranger Lanat 4x4.15.8« 
miles Best offer over $57«or trade. 
2455742 Groom

1973 CHEVY Super Cheyenne' 4  ton. 
3«  V-8 automatic, power and air. 
91.4« 83523«

1979 CHEVY Van Grand Systems 
25.0« miles $82« Call 685-3MI

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 685I24I

JR U  CC 1979 Suzuki. 83« « I  Tig- 
nor Call «59276

PAM PA
R ECYCLIN G

901 N . HOBART
ANNOUNCB 
MW HOURS 

MONDAY, WmtSDAV 
FRIDAY, MTUROAY 
9:90 A.M.-9 fM.

TOP PRICI 
ALUMINUM CANS

39 CMTS PH POUND

Curtis Mathes
NENTTOOWN

• 4 vMT w*rr«fitv
• N«Cr«MlinOMKHR
•  RfpH Dv RhNI «r M*$Hli• 94nr*C4lMMfM

k k m w n  

. Ho r n  
hiniisliiims -

FORSALE: 7«  Honda Loaded C3ill 
66531«

FOR SALE: 1971 Honda model 
3«-CL, actual miles 1,685. Call 
6659955

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W Foster 6858444

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray 685M19

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles west of Pampa, Highway « .  
We now have rebuilt alternators hnd 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business Phone «53222 or 
« 5 ^

LEGAL NOTICE
On or about March 26, 1900,

• Pionaar Natural Gaa Company 
("Pionaar"! a diviaion of Pionaar 
Corporation, filad a Statamant of 
Infant with lha Railroad Commia- 

of Taiaa propoaing lo In
natural gaa rataa to tha 

rg* voluma apacial

Amarican Cotton Growara 
CaNnaaa Chamical Comparty 
Dorcham̂  tne 
Hi Plama Faad Yard. Inc. 
PWrwiawplM«. Ltd 
Lubbock Baaf Procaaaon, Inc. 
OccidantalChamical Company ' 
Tal Pro. Inc.
Taxaa Pipa LirMCompany
Tha propoaad rata chapga, 

wMch haa baan agraad to by thaaa 
ouatomati, conaiata of an mciabaa 
from » .(2 4  pw Mcf lo 33.104 pw 
Mcf alwwa Pionaar's coat of gaa 

la cartain ad|uttmanta for 
changaa in tha Qmaumar Prica 
Indax Tha rata changa ia to ba- 
ooma tffactiva thaty-fiva (36) daya 
aftar fMng of tfta aforaaaid Stata- 
mam of Intant. or ñich othar data 
aa It parmittad by tha Rairoart 
Commiaaion.

Tha incraaaa wD not conabtuta 
a "maior changa" in rataa aa da- 
Rrtad in Sacbon 43(bl of Arbcla 
t446c, V.A.T.C.8., and wR not 
affact any of Ptonaar'a cuatomara 
ochar than Moaahatad harain.

A -R I MmrU I . I O . i y p H . 19D0

MS-33é1
Start M aartM

^  OLDER nwaSTORY
Tills 4 bedroom home has plenty 
of room for your growing tamily 
There’* 2 full baths, built-in 
bookshelves in the Uving room, a 

a -spacioot dbibq room, a 
basement, double gariwe, plui a 
carport, and lots of jumbo 
closets. Located on a huge, 
Iggced corner lot 8« ,5«  ML^

MESILLA 
PARK ADDITION

How about an 8 room. 2 bath 
home in a favorable noirth east 
location? Four bedrooms, living 
room, den with a woodbumer, a 
rustic game room with a bar and 
diamlay case, and a fully equip
ped kiichen with a bay windowed 
dining area. Lots of extras. Price 
reduced MLS 141.

HOME PLUS 
BUSINESS

This lovely 3 bedroom home is in 
an established neighborhood. 
The inviting living room has a 
fifeplace, and there’s a dining 
room plus a cozy breakfast nook. 
It s got a beauty shop that could 
•bf cBrrverted to an spat tmeiit ftii 
extra income Call today. MLS 
8«

. >  MIS

Uto Burroll ................665-8689
Henry Dolo Goirott . B352777
tarano Parit ..............B653145
Audrey Alexander . . .BB3-6132 
Carolyn Nawcomb . . .669-3038
Milly Sondort ............6*9-3671
Twila Fithor ..............66S-3S60
Sandro McBride ........ 669-303S
Helen MWMII ..............669-9640
Dark Rebbint ............6*53398
Bob Herten ................665-4648
Jonle Sited ............., 6653039
Walter Shed ..............6*53039

iNonnaWinl

Pom  D eedt ................
Irv ine M itchell OM .
C arl Kenrtedy ............
N in o  Spoanm ore . .. 
0 . 0 .  Trimble ORI . .  
M ike W ard 
Vori H ogam on OM
D ona Im i t ie r  ............
S an d ra  F raiio r OH 
Bonn la  Schaub OH

Wonovo Httmon
JaD avk ..................
Ba rb a ra  W KIiam t . .

*65-6940
.665-4534
.649-30(M
.6653536
.6*9-3333
.669-6413
.665-3190
.669-7833
.669-63*0
.66513*9
6655 I67
665-5057
.665-151*
.6*9-3*79

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEA>i AREA
ExcDllant Part-Tima 

Job for Retired 
Person, Housewife 
_ orTbenager.

For More Information 
Call Collect 
806-66C-2525

' OGDEN B SON
«1  W Foster 6658444

24 FOOT Kayo! Pontoon Boat 
55 Johnson Dllly trailer. $2.915 

Downtown Marine. 301 S Cuyler

m

RLALiORiiilSSOIMS

p

669-6854
Offle*;

4 2 0  W. Franci*

Geneve Midieel GRl .669-4331
Cloudine OolcK GRl . .66S-M75
Dick Toylar ........... 669-MOO
Oeidene Neef ......... .669-6100
Keren Hunter ......... .669-7*13
Jee Hunter ............. .649-7**5
Mildred Scett .......... .669-7*01
f  Imar Bolch GH .. 66S-M7S
Joyce Williams GH .669-6766
Veimo Lewter ......... 669-9*65
Oevid Hunter ........ .665-3903
Merdelle Hunter GRl . Bmkcr

We try Herder *1# meke
IItiftge eeeier fee eur CUentt

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
$I$W Foster 885^1

DRIVE BUYS
415 N Sarkweather,-1 bed
room, MLS IW 
425 Si Starkweather. 3 bed
room, MLS 125
Ml E Foster. Corner Lot,! 
MLS 918A
318 S Somerville. Great Ren- 
Ul. MLS 145

 ̂ bedroom,

* Gair W Sarrdort'

GoilW. Sond«f« 665-2021 
Dionno $oftd«n 665-2021 
Dorn Gotton . .665-7367 
319 W. King»mill 5-0596

LOMDEY

Hop along on the 
LOiDEy Bunny trail 
to great savings!

'OC- /

. 0

MAGIC TH N II6IN II
1-FINGtR GtN* CMC»DS

3*n<^e Chords 46 in oil com plete 
witfi ALiomatjc Rhythm. Accom
paniment and  Alternating Boss 

AUTOMATIC RHYTHMS
Ldlin Rock Swing Wollr com 
binations loc endless variations 

AN ORCHESTRA AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
Many SpecK3i Effects Vibro 
Horp Howooan Guitor Pk3O0 
HorpsiChord Mondokn ond  more

NEVA WEEKS Realty
Pompe Qinic Ouilding 

1002 N. Hebert St.
FO R  Y O U R  P R O F E S S IO N A L  
REAL ESTATE N E E D S  C A U  

6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
New litNi«: 111* N. ZUMMM. kvely 3 btdietw, 
•refty ceb$f»«*B, Mi« new wefrer aerf tewer !$«$«•. Cell 
far fpw ntiw nt. MLS 236.

N E V A  W E E K S , R EA L T O R -B R O K E R

■ Idw arcU .i^c

Fir Stiwot
Custom-built brick 3 bedroom bonne with l^, baths, large living 
room and den Built-in appliances in the kiMen Double garage 
with electric opener A covered patio 8i gas grill. $62.5« MLS 23i4 

Older Heme On N. Walls
Very neat 8i clean 2 bedroom home with nice size living room 
C h a in s ,^ f a ^  eva^^Jj^^ i|^ i|< U tioner are IncludetT Single

North Walls
This 3 bedroom brick home is on a corner lot near Travis School 
Nkcly decorated with panelling and pretty wallpaper Siiule gar- 
ge, central heat & air; nice back yard with gas grill & trees
Ì.ÒW MLS I «

North Christ
This older home has 2 bedrooms. I bath, diningroom and utility 
room Needs some repairs Would make good rental property. MI..S

•y
lOi. I

238 $9.0«

O F F I C E  •  6 6 9 -2 5 2 2
D«bb$« LkU ................... 665 -1 1 5 1
H elen  W er n e r  ............665 -1 4 2 7
K o tb y C efo  ...................^ 5 - 4 9 4 2
C h o rle t lu tx o rd  ..........669-2411
iM ieV onH ne ................. 669 -7 1 7 0
N erm o Myer» ...............6 65 -4626

~m<irf1yn ICeogy O lf , CffS
Brekef ........................ 665 -1 4 4 9

N O W  
ONLY
$ 7 9 5 0 0

• Gêêi Neitikttpng *

H U G H E S  B L D G .
Merge Fellowell ........665-S666
Ruby Allen ................665-6295
ieckyCeto ................665-4125
RoHm  Ufimon ..........665-4140
Alice fteymend ..........669-2447
Judi EdworcN 0 « . CIS

imker ................... 665-36S7

JO
, LOWREY 
MUSIC CENTERI

Coronado C*nt*r 
669-3121

i m  01*8 Oolta 4 door 
31AM) miloSt oniiso, AM /F M . 

Extra oltan $M60

0 '* Í . 5 Í > b*\f1 *  a MOTi

i n i  T-B ir* 
Loado* pina. 

And only

I t n  Ford Fairmont 
4 door, I  eyl„ auto, powor 

air. Lika now $41M

ItTT Olda Cutlaai Sup.
4 dr. loodoA plua eniiao 

tiH, AM/FM $3TBt

A*»®*’

I S » *
HB* $4N|

LARGEST SEÜCTION IN PAMFA-COME SEE NOW

DON’T M ISS  
THIS SALE

24-UNlTS ALL READY TO 80.

PRICES ARE CUT TO TNE 
BOnOM. THIS WEEK FOR 
THIS MQ SALE SAVE

ASoS? MÊÊ JÊÊ JUP -  " *•

C a n  AlwaysPrive Home  A  Real Bargain!

« / ’T W ? »

«W.
' • ^ a o a * «or4«**fiS|

SUPPORT
PAMPA

QUALITY
SERVIDE

■nilDE MAKES THE INFFERENfiF

Bill M b DerrDill m. uerr i  
B&B AUTO C 0 . \

im i.F B B tB f UM ITA V  - 7  •



L IT .

■

20 Tkun^oy. Apt» 3, IfM  M M fA

u

/

PAMPA’ S VOLUME DEALER
New Location! 217 E. Brown, Highway 60, Pampa

JIM BEAM c u m  SARK SCOTCH 
JAB SCOTCH

0 9 5 0
M M  RALLON

0 7 5 0
W  1  GALLON

Ample
Store-Front

Parkins

FREE!

HARDWOOD
CANADIAN

99
QT.

CH IVAS REGAL SCOTCH OLD CHARTER
>

i ; q 5 9
GALLON

A

3 7 5 0
% 0  1  GALLON .

PEARL r  OLD i SM IR N O FF^ Æ  WINDSOR
LIGHT ^ i  CHARTER f VODKA m #  CANADIAN

099 J 1 5̂  ̂ 1 1  9“  J Í gss
CASE V V 5lh I.TGLTR^^M 1.75 LTR.

CANADIAN 
MIST EARLY

TIMES

1.75 LTR.
U 5  LTR.

OLD 
TAYLOR to r

YUKON
JACK

1.TS LTR.
100* 

1.75 LTR.

SM IRN O FF^ .  m  JOHNNIE \ JIM
VODKA t»W A LK ER  SC0TCH| W  BEAM

J 9 9  j
1  J99  J

t  ^ 7 6
* *  J f  5th J V  i l -
5th80* ^ ^  5th

RONRICO 
RUM

1.75 LTR.

CHIVAS 
REGAL SCOTCH

5th


